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Two dispatchers laid off

BYDANBODENE
Both a balanced 1980-81 fiscal year bud
get and a one-half mill decrease in the
general tax levy were approved by the Ply
mouth City Commission Monday night.
By adopting both resolutions, the city will
operate with a budget of $5,963,835 for the
year beginning July 1, and will decrease
the tax levy from the current 16.45 mills
to the new rate of 15.95 mills.
Minor changes, were made in both
proposals. Changes in the budget will not
affect dollar amounts, but will change cer
tain line items in the format. Commissioner
Eldon Martin'said that a newslertfer would
be sent out to city residents explaining the
changes.
Within the tax levy resolution, three sec
tions detailing tax amounts for general
fund, refuse disposal and general debt
retirement funds were amended to delete
specific dollar amounts. Only the amount of
millage levy per $1,000 in each section was
retained.'
*
City Manager Henry Graper, Jr. said that
theT citY commission did not want To retain
the 16.45 mill tax levy, in the face of increased

State Equalization Value. But in order to
retain present dty. services, he said, "an
awful lot of study has been given to where
jobs could be combined” within City Hall. ^
According to Graper, two dispatchers
t

.working for the Police Department have been
given job termination notices effective July
1. Their duties will then be assumed by shift
lieutenants..
No other layoffs^have been set, although

Graper commented that "it’s not a pretty
economy we*’re looking at.” He added that
the outcome of arbitration with the police
department will have a direct effect on
whether any patrolmen will lose their jobs.

HELEN HOPPING, left, author of ‘‘Helen’s Cookbook”
and well-known baker, and Joanna Firestone, former editor of the
Plymouth High School yearbook, are two women featured in.The Crier
special section “Women at the Crossroads.” -Today Firestone is
Michigan Editor for UPI wire service. For more stories
and photos on Plymouth-Canton women and their active
ities, turn to pg. 17,

Canton voters may get a chance to approve
’ one mill to improve township roads.
The Board of Trustees was scheduled last
; night to consider putting the levy. request
on the August primary.
. .
- Proposed by. Supervisor Noel Culbert,
the five-year millage would allow the town
ship to pave about one-and-one-half' to two
miles of road per year, said Supervisor
Noel Culbert, who proposed the millage. Because-the Wayne County Road Com
mission is in poor financial condition, "the
only way paving will get done now is to pay
for it yourself,” Culbert told the board of
trustees.
’The voters-should-be given a chanee-to
decide,” he added. "Livonia passed a roadimprovement millage in the mid:’60s, which
Tswliy LivaniaTias such a goodroad system.”"
. - If passed, the first road paved would pro
bably by Warren from Canton Center to
Lilley, said Culbert. He added that a citi
zens committee should be established
to set road-paving priorities. N .

r plans unc
BY CHAS CHILDs
the EPA’s $5 million was $811,765, which
----The-long-awaited—Supersewer^in-plan— -wiH-be-used-to-study-theHFeasibility-of-btiildning for nearly 20 years for servicing western
ing Supersewer north of Joy Road to Com
Wayne* County, moved a step closer to reality
merce Township in southern Oakland County.
Friday when it was announced that the
Duane Egeland, deputy managing direc-.
federal Environmental Protection Agency
tor of the Wayne County Board of Public
had OKd $5 million for its construction.
Works, which is sponsoring the. project,
said, howeverj that it is likely that Plymouth
;. Construction of Supersewer, expected to
Township will be included in Supersewer.
meet the sewer and growth needs of the PlyPlymouth Township’s sewage flows into
mouth-Canton Community until perhaps
the City of Detroit’s system, which is. cur
2025, could be completed by May, 1985,
rently overloaded, said Egeland. The deci
for the portion which will serve Canton.
sion on whether the north-of-Joy-Road por
tion..will be built will be made in about
" The section of Supersewer that will pro
bably serve Plymouth Township hasn’t been
18 months, Egeland added.
approved for construction yet. Included in
The further study of the northern tier’s

sewage needsrwas requested by the EPA,
growth in central cities, is afraid Super
sewer will spur suburban sprawl, said
Egeland.

According to the Board of Public Works,
million project
will begin in May, 1982. It will employ about
2,000 workers for up to three years, said the
BPW.

r in g
Canton DPW workers have found a lady’s w edding ring in the sew ers of Car
riage Hills IV subdivision.
,
The ring, discovered in a manhole near Bunker Hill and Irongate roads, is a
14-carat band.
. Tojclaim the ring.call. Carol at the DPW , 397-1000, ext. 215.
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with purchase of any whole sandwich
offer expires June 1,1980 '

ovemment
"And when I was supervisor, ! was the only
full-time officer and I was the only one fully
informed person on the board.. Now, I inform
the trustees well and equally. And I feel we
gain the trustees expertise in business mat
ters and other area's,” he said.
"Our supervisor responds to the communi
ty very well and guides me very well,” he
added.
The main.goal of government is efficiency
and economy, said Culbert. Canton has a
good record in this regard, he said.
And although Canton has had considerable
political turmoil in recent years, municipali
ties with professional managers aren’t im
mune from such problems, he said. ■

"There was a real bloodletting when (Ply
mouth City Manager) Fred Yockey left,” he
said. "As soon as a city manager loses confi
dence _(of the commission) it’s all over.
"And Garden City fought more over its city
manager recently than getting things done,”
said the supervisor.
~ A prime (tdvantage of elected administra. tors is that they deal directly with the people,
said Culbert. "A manager only has to win. the
sympathy of the board (of trustees).”
As fpr economy, Culbert cited a number of
instances in which Canton had out-performed
the City of Plymouth. First,.Canton negoti
ated a much better deal with Omnicam, the
cable-television firm- that will serve both Ply-.
mouth and Canton.

Preparations for the 25th annual Plymouth Fall Festival are under way. Applications
fits the community is invited to participate in the three-day festival, Sept. 4 through
7.
■ , \
: • - v ■ :.
.
. •/
■' ;
Any organization needing information or an application can contact the Fall Festi-/
val Office at 453-9292. The deadline for submitting applications to the board for review
is June 15.
•.

"We received $200,000 down from Omni-,
com and five per cent royalties, while the City
of Plymouth got no money down and only
three percent royalties,” he said.
Second, Canton far out-earned the City of
Plymouth off investingdts loose-cashy-said—
Culbert.
•
"Canton has been a whipping boy,” he
said. "People in the city have looked down
their nose's at us. But we’ve grown and have
cbut. We’ve told them to go jump in a lake.
We don’t have to put up with their antics.”
The key to good local government are the
department heads, said the supervisor. "The
best way is to have highly competent people
below you to execute your orders,” he said.
"And. we have young department, heads.
They’re innovative.
"Canton isn’t perfect,” he added. "We’re
Undergoing a. management study for transi
tion to computers.” While the study and
computer system will be expensive, he said,
"v&’ll have instant-budgetary control.”
The public forum was sponsored by a com:
to bring a manager to Canton’s government. Headed by Former plan
ning commissioner Bart Berg, the committee
hopes to persuade candidates in the upcom
ing township election to support the idea.
The current Board of Trustees does not
seem to favor adopting the proposal.

R a d io a u c tio n

set fo r fu n d s
WSDP listeners spent $3,475 in the com
munity’s first nadio-thon auction, April 24-26.
-The-funds-fromthethree-dayspeciab broadcast will be used to purchase remote'broad
cast equipment.
Radio station WSDP, at 88.1 on the F-M.
dial, broadcasts from Salem High School at
Centennial'Education Park. The station is an
educational facility, under the direction of
radio teacher John Seidelman, and coordina- '
tor Jeff Cardinal. Through working at WSDP,
73 students are learning various phases of
bradcasting.
The auction, was initiated by Cardinal and
Paul Sincock, former program director and
student at C.E.P., now assistant director of :
Parks and Recreation in Plymouth. Parents of
the students helped collect merchandise and
services to auction. Around 120 local busi
nesses and individuals contributed:
Among the items purchased were breakfast
LAST WEEKEND’S auction for WSDP, the student-operated radio-station at the Centennial
in bed served by Mayor Mary Childs and City
Educational Park, earned $3,475. The station’s goal was $3,900.. The money will be used to buy
Manager Hank Graper, a wedding photo
equipment to broadcast on-the-spot news for special school and community events. Here D.J.
graph, and the opportunity to serve on the
Bruce Ruttenberg talks over the air. (Crier photo by Rick Smith)
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education.

Discjockey spurs bidding

e hurts softball season
BY CHAS CHILD
A shortage of softball diamonds caused about 20
adult teams to be shut out from this summer’s recrea
tion leagues in the Plymouth-Ganton Community.
Despite the shortage, however, only Canton Town
ship has plans to provide more diamonds.
In Canton, Recreation Superintendent Mike Gouin
said he turned down about 10 teams who had the en
trance fee but who missed the sign-up deadline.
And Chuck Skene, the City of Plymouth’s recreation
director, said he turned away about 10 to 12 teams.
He added that if he had promoted the softball leagues
beforehand, he might have been forced to. refuse up to
16 to 20 teams.
Gouin said he would have had to turn away more
teams he had reserved Friday evenings - as Skene
does— for-make-up games. By leaving the-weekends
for make-ups, Gouin squeezes 58 teams into his
leagues. The City of Plymouth has 48 teams,. . ^

To provide more room in the leagues, more diamonds
are needed, said both recreation chiefs.
At last night’s Canton Board of Trustees meeing,
Gouin was scheduled to submit a plan to build two
youth diamonds at the new Flodin Park, at Saltz Road
and the Morton-Taylor right of way. The fields will
enable Gouin to shift youth baseball games from the
lighted diamond at Griffin Park, thus opening more
playing time for adult leagues.
If approved, the new diamonds won’t be ready until
next year, though, said Gouin.
■
The alternative to these youth fields is to light
another softball field at Griffin Park, said Gouin,
at a cost of about $40,000. The cost of.the youth fields
will be about $10,000, he said.
Skene said the city has no more open space to build
another softball diamond. "The best bet would be at
CEP, or we’d have to buy some private land” outside
the city, he said.
The cost of buying l$nd vpreparing a^field, ^ f l i g h t 

ing it would probably reach $65,000, he said.
Joe West, treasurer of Plymouth Township, meanwhije, said the township has no plans to build a lighted
softball diamond. "We’ve had complaints,” he said,
"but I don’t know where they’d put it. There’s no room
at the (Plymouth Township) Park.”
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball League, which
runs youth baseball in the community, built five new
diamonds for this season, which greatly reduced the
waiting list for kids who wanted to play.
"Last year we had a tremendouB waiting list,” said
Vern Parks, vice president of the PCJBL. "And we still
have one this year, but it’s very small.”
Many of the kids who were locked out of baseball
may have moved to soccer, although the new diamonds
helped a lot, he said.
Actually, a bigger problem than, the diamond short
age now is maintenance of the fields the league plays
on, saidParks.
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BY CHAS CHILD
A hired township manager would noi nec- '
essarily run Canton’s government more effi
ciently than the present elected administra
tion, said Supervisor Noel Culbert.
Speaking at a public forum on the pros and *
confe of adopting the'manager form, of-govern
ment for Canton, Culbert said a township, or
city manager becomes insulated from the citi
zens he serves. •
The superintendent (similar to a manager)
of Bridgeport, John Gilmour, however, .dis
agreed with Culbert. A former supervisor of
Bridgeport, Gilmour said when he held thatposition, he had to get half the voters angry
with him to lose his job. "Now it only takes
four persons (a majority of the Board of Trust-'
.ees),” he said.
Culbert, Gilmour, and a third person,
William Thompson, the ^supervisor of Kala-mazoo Township, formed a panel which ar
gued whether Canton should hire a full-time
professional manager to rurr the daydo-day
business of the township. They spoke to and
fielded questions from about 75 persons after
dinner at the CyprusTGardens Restaurant last
Tuesday in Canton.
A three-man elected administration—the
supervisor, clerk, and treasurer—operate
Canton’s government now,
A danger of hiring of manager, said
Thompson, also a professor of political
science at Western Michigan University, is
that you’ll get someone who is "Unfamiliar
with the local.realities.”
By putting someone im charge who may be :
top-heavy with professional training and atti
tudes, the board of trustees can be pushed
aside, said Thompson.
' "You want the_experts on tap,.not on top,”—;
he said.
For example, the City of Kalamazoo recent
ly-stopped—hiring-consulting—attorneys-to—
handle Jts legal affairs, and started hiring
full-time, in.-house attorneys, said Thompson.
"The . city went from paying two outside
attorneys who spent about one-third of their
time on city cases to hiring a staff of seven
full-time attorneys,” he said.
"Nothing happens in city government in
Kalamazoo without their OK,” he said. "The
elected officials are being stifled by the experts.” *
To avoid some of these problems, Thomp
son -suggested—the—township—-could_move-_
toward a true manager form of government in
steps.."Perhaps you might want to hire a bus
iness manager first,” he said.
.
“~The government" of Bridgeport Township,
near.Saginaw, has improved since it adopted
the superintendent (manager) form of gov
ernment, saidSupenntendentGilmou^
"Before, the department' heads ' didn’t
know- where to turn,” he said. "There was
little direction.
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A Christian Declaration
Preamble
, .(»oil haHbleHHed America and through her the nations of the earth have been blessed. In His name we have welcomed the out
cast poor, the weak, the huddled masses; we have distributed our wealth to the needy of the earth; we have given the lives of our
young men to lift the-yoke of tyranny from the oppressed; we have sent *Hc Word of God to those who had never heard It.—
(rod has blessed America. In the immortal words of Abraham Lincoln:
_____ “We hare been the recipients of the choicest bounties of heaven; we have grown in numbert, uealth,andpoweras
no other nation hat ever grown. .
•
“But we have forgotten God. We-have forgotten the graciout hand which preferred us in peace and multiplied,

^/w »- i CiirttHbu^ ’Tyia+bt'Jsc..

enriched, and strengthened ut. And we have vainly imagined in the deceitffulness of our heartt that all these blestingji uvre produced 6v some superior wisdom and virtue of our Own* Intoxicated with unbroken success, we hove
become too self-sufficient to feel the necessity of redeeming grace, too proud to pray to the God who made w#.”
Because we have turned front God, God’s chasttseihent is upon ui. We now enter a time of maximum peril* Both economic and
military debacle confront us. Kesources vital to our girrvlval~Heitrallen hamtorWe an; opposed by a hostile colossus given to our
destruction. The very survival of out; civilization is in question.
We, as members of the Body of Christ, assemble in this nation’s capital heeding the words of Holy Scripture which state:
“If my people, which are called by niy name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek myface, and turnfrom
their wicked ways; then will l hear from heavpn, and willforgive their sin, and will heal their land.” (II Chronicles
■: 7:14) ■'
•
•
'
- :
:
I
We call upon bur nation and our leaders to return again to the God of our fathers that God may forgive our'sins and heal our
lund.'
•
’
•
:
'
ii
■
'v
.
We call upon thiB nation to return to the dream of our Founding Fathers.
1. That this nation might arise under the blessing of Almighty Cod as a righteous nation whose institutions were based upon
the Word of God.■
- ■<
: 2. That this nation might be a haven of refuge for the oppressed of this world, with liberty, justice, arid freedom for all.
3. That this nation might be a blessing in the midst of nations and a voice for righteousness to every comer of the globe.
’4. ’That this nation might be free of the tyranny and oppression which had characterized the government of other nations
from whence our forefathers came, so that each citizen could achieve his highest potential in a climate of freedom.
5. That the government of this nation was derived from the will of the people and that government is the servant of the peo
ple and not its matter.
.
’; in
We call upon thid nation to repent of conduct contrary to the purposes for which it was founded and the clear'commandment
of the Word of God.
1. There is adultery, rape,'fornication, homosexuality, arid filthiness of mjnd throughout the land.
2. Lying, stealing, drunkenness and murder are rampant. We prey upon one another. Our streets are full of bloodshed and
violence. Official corruption abounds.
3. Homes are destroyed by divorce. Unions other than holy matrimony are established between men and women. Parents
neglect their young. The young do not honor their parents.
4. We slaughter oitr unborn infants on the altar of persorial selfishness. ‘
t ; - i; ---- ■— ■ "
'
5. We allow pomographers and traffickers in drugs to force themselves upon.our children. The truth, of God is taken from
our schools by action of government while unbridled sexuality, humanism, and satanism are taught at.public expense.
6 . The government has become bloated at the expense of the citizens. The servant has become our master; Freedom and in
itiative have been throttled By bureaucracy run wild-’
,—7. Ourcurrency.has been.debased.ourrldertybeggaredbyinnation.Ourpoorhave becometheperpetualwards ofthestatearid our armed forces weakened. " '
_
8 .’ Our government has aided our enemies and destroyed our friends. We have assisted the oppressors and weakened the vic
tims. Government has encouraged the atheistic enemies of God while often repressing the godly.
.:
iv '
Believing that the time is short and the hour is late, yet the mercy of the Lord is toward them that seek His face, we humbly
gather on April 29, in the Year of our Lord 1980, to repent before Him and to seek His forgiveness and mercy upon our land.
■
y :.
V.. .
TO THE CHURCHWESAY: Let us.loveone another. Let there be no division among us. Let the accusirig finger be taken from
our midst. May we glorify Jesus as Lord and follow His Word. Let us join together to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the
poor in their afflictiori. Let us lift the yoke of oppression and injustice. May we love righteousness and raise our voice against in
iquity. May we render our government the duty we owe Of intelligent, active citizenship. May we as God’s people sourid an alarm
to warn this nation, then lead the way in returning to-Godwith fasting, weeping, and heartfelt repentance.
VI "
TO ALL OUR CITIZENS WE SAY: Put God first in your life- Repent of your transgressions against Him. Live a life of morali
ty. Be honest, sober, God-fearing. Strengthen your homeantTfimlly. Bring up your children in the knowledge and fear of the
Lord. Honor your parents and care for your elderly. Sanctify life, both aged and unborn. Love your neighbor as yourself. Be
willing to sacrifice for the common good. Care for those less fortunate than yourself.
VU
.;
TO OUR LEADERS WE SAY: In these times of crisis,.we pray God’s wisdom and blessing upon you. We support and uphold
you. Yet we exhort you to remember that you are first servants of.God, then servants of the people. Exalt the common good
above personal and partisan concern. Refuse to be swayed by the clamor of self-seeking, special-interest groups. Bear in mind
that only God is the ultimate guarantor of the needs of our people —and when government usurps the role of God it becomes
tyranny. Lead our people in noble causes and do not be afraid to ask for sacrifice when the common welfare demands it.
Frame laws, statutes, and ordinances that are in harmony with God’s'Word. Repeal those rulings, laws, statutes arid ordinances
which have offended Him. Be a model of honesty and truthfulness for those you lead. Glorify Cod hy ynnrllb,
your public acts.
On April 29, 1607, those hardy pioneers who established Jamestown, the first English-speaking settlement from which our
land arose, pUinted across in the seashore of Virginia. As they knelt in prayer, they implored Almighty God that this new land
might arise with His blessing and to His glory.
We meet on that same day, three hundred and seventy-three years later, confident that the God who heard and answered
their prayer will, in compassion, love, and forgiveness, answer our prayers this day.
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150th
ANNIVERSARY

The attached "C H R IS T IA N D E C L A R A T IO N " recently appeared in the F L A M E newsletter
published by the '700' Clufr. M r. Pat Robertson, President of the Christian Broadcast Net
work and the '700' Club, was chairman of the committee responsible for drafting this declara
t i o
n
. ..................
:

1830— 1980
Serving a Changeless Lord
Through Changing Times
First BaptisfChurch of Plymouth
In our 150th Year.
45000 N. Territorial Rd.
Plymouth Mich. 48170
455-2300

— Orr-April--29-1980^ehristians-across~mis nation gathered in W ashington, D .C to renew
this country's dedication as " O N E N A TIO N U N D E R G O D " , as intended by our founding
fathers;
...
Therefore, in continuing support of the spirit and intent of this recent national effort it
seems appropriate on the part of the First Baptist Church of Plymouth to carry this message
to the citizens of our community.
•
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^support this community challenge by publicly confessing b u r faith

m GOD A L M IG H T Y , and m H 's risen s ON, JE S U S C H R IS T , Our Savior.
“£s
m
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
be monthly or quarterly reports on the bud
.Upset by a $177450 bill for auditing and
get, she suggested.
related__ activities^. Plymouth .Township ----Meanwhile, Clerk Esther Hulsing said,
Trustee Barbara Lynch is waging a campaign
"I don’t mean to defend any wrong-doing.
to update the township’s accounting system
But I think the criticism is riot his (West’s)
and, perhaps, change auditors^
doing anything crooked, but that he has been
The Plymouth Township Board of Trus
blamed for not having enough cash on hand.”
tees was scheduled to discuss the mostShe agreed with Lynch in her criticism
recent audit, done by the firm of Post,
of the four months needed to complete the
Smythe, Lutz, and Ziel, certified public ac
audit, saying, "It seems We should have
countants, at its meeting last night.
had it sooner.”
- Plymouth Township has had-three audits
s’ince it decided to become a charter town
ship in the spring of 1979:
’ The first audit covered from April 1, 1978
through March 31, 1979 and was done to
comply with the law governing general law
townships,'^which was Plymouth- Town
ship’s former status.
. ‘ The second audit covered the period from
BY CHAS CHILD
April 1 through June 14, 1979. During
Cantoriites may be able to pump, their
those months, the township was in a trangasoline soon.
-sistion-period’ from geweTat- law to charter
The. Board of Trustees was-expected to
township status.
review at last night’s meeting an ordinance
*The third audit was from June 15, 1979
that would end the .current ban. oh selfthrough Dec. 31, 1979. It marked the end • serve pumps.
of the fiscal year from the time charter
Proposed by Supervisor Noel Culbert,
township status was OKd by trustees.
the new law would permit petroleum coriiAccording .to Lynch, the bill for the first
panies to offer self-serve pumps, but also
and second audits was $17,450. The bill for
require them to have an attendant present
the year-end audit for. 1979 was $9,675
to pump gas if a customer requests,
"and that isn’t a complete bill yet.” •
The current township law, which proIn addition to/completing the audit, the / hibits self-serve, was passed during the ad
firm was asked to update the township’s
ministration of former supervisor Robert
accounting department and determine
Greenstein/now a trustee.
r
proper procedures in various departments,
Greenstein opposes CulheH’s proposal.
"Plymouth Township is still being run as
He has said that the new Ordinance will not
TTrural township,’/saidLynch. "It has a very
hold up in court. And, if it were struck down,
poor cash management- policy,” she added,
the oil companies would open self-serve
saying that she didn’t want to criticize
stations Only, and attendant-served pumps
the auditors.
would-become extinct.iri Canton, he said.
She was, however,, critical of the four'According to Culbert, however, township
month time span needed to complete the final
attorney Dave ;Berry recently said that the
audit for 1979. In addition, she said some of
current ordinance is less sustainable in court
the recommendations for procedures aren’t
that than the proposed one.
being used by township administrators.
• The board of trustees delayed a vote on.
Culbert’s ordinance'two weeks ago, on
Asked if auditing costs were excessive,
Treasurer Joe West said, "I don’t .think so.
Greenstein’s urging, to give Berry time to.
"I welcomed the three audits,” he said.
writean opinion. "They showed that we were doing a good job
In support of his proposal Culbert said selfin balancing the books.”
serve pumps are safer than attendant-served
Lynch also criticized the treasurer’s
ones. "They have heat-activated shut-off
office by saying that. West "never knows
valves “and overhead fire extinguishers,
how much cash is available.” There should
which regular pumps don’t have,” he said.
"Five years ago, (when the current law was
passed), they were, required to have these
things.”

serve

S a n d a v a ila b le
In last weeks Crier, the Plymouth-Canton
school menus for the month of May were
mistakenly headlined as "April Lunch
Menus.” We regret the error. ,

The Plymouth Jaycees are now taking or
ders for garden sand, to be delivered Satur
day, May 17 starting at 9 a.m. The price
is $1.50 per garden wheelbarrow full. To
place your order, call 459-3473, 455-4257,
or 455-5981.
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which is available during business hours from our
office at 1226 S. Main $1., Plymouth^ Ah advertise
ment’s final acceptance by the publisher is condi
tioned only upon its publication.

PLYM OUTH! COMFORTABLY TUCKED A M O N G AGE-OLD TO W ER
ING TREES, this six year old Colonial has that "Icjoked-for" first impres
sion that expresses warmth and good taste. A .brick and cedar exterior
highlighted, by a protected entry introduces 4 bedrooms, 2 V z baths, a-'
orrhal dining room, a study, a.cozy family room With fireplace and builtin bookcases, 1st floor laundry,' basement, and an oversized' 214 car
garage with opener. An exciting rear yard with a wood terrace, Gas BBQ,
and lasting privacy. Difficult'.to improve upon at any price. AN 8%
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE TOO! $119,500.453-8200
. ; .
PLYM O U TH ! A CONVINCING EXPRESSION OF VALUE M A Y BE
Q UICKLY CONFIRMED UPON inspecting this quality-built brick ranch
in an established neighborhood west of Main street. There are 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths, a spacious family kitchen, 1st floor laundry, and a 2 car
attached garage. New carpeting too. An enclosed rear yard and all the ex
terior trim has been covered in sparkling new aluminum.
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED! PLYM OUTH COLONY FARMS .
. a
coveted location characterized by individualized homes and wooded
settings. This tree-studded cul-de-sac setting appropriately frames the
charming New England styling of this much admired home. Inside, there
are 4 bedrooms, 2Vz baths, a gracious-sized .foyer, formal dining room,
25 ft. family room with fireplace, 1st floor laundry, full basement, and 2%
car attached garajge with opener. French doors off the family room introduce-anexpansive w o o d -te rra c e -A N O U T S T A N D IN G O F F E R IN G W E
K N O W YOU'LL LIKE! $146,000. 453-8200
CITY OF PLYM OUTH! HERE IS A DELIG HTFUL ORIGINAL OWNER
COLONIAL,in a highly regarded neighborhood just 4 blocks west of
Main street.; There are-4 bedrooms, 1 Vz baths, a formal dining area,
family room.with fireplace, a cozy den, full basement, and 214 car attach
ed garage. A lovely patio in a yard that has mature landscaping means
pleasurable privacy and restful summer moments. A PAMPERED
OFFERING W IT H LAND CONTRACT TERM S. $89,500. 453-8200
'
PLYM O U TH ! BEACON HOLLOW C O N D O M IN IU M S . .
reaching
new heights in popularity and it's easily understood. This two story home
enjoys a superb location with its restful meadow views. Two large bed
rooms (each vvith their own bath), form al dining room, a beautiful par
quet entrance foyer, 2 1A baths, a family room with wood-burning fire
place and wet bar, and especially delightful kitchen and breakfast area,
full basement, and 2 car attached garage. The master bedroom has its
own handsome fireplace and balcony.-Central Air. wood insulated win[round-sprinklers are among- the many extras. -FAUL-TLESSLY DECORATED AND OFFERING AN ATTRACTIVE ASSUMP^
TIO N . $11.7,500.453-8200
. : .
■■■
'
C ITY OF PLYM OUTH! N E W ON TH E M A R K E T! A DISTINGUISHED
LOCATION on a little-traveled street near Penniman Ave- is the for
tunate treed setting for this stone-front Cape God. Skillfully maintained
and deceptively spacious, there are 3 bedrooms, V A baths, formal dining
room, family room with fireplace, a large living room with bay window,
partially finished recreation room, and 1 % car garage. IMPRESSIVELY
BUILT W IT H M A N Y IM PORTANT EXTRA'S! $79,900, 453-8200
PLYM OUTH! NEVE^R BEFORE OFFERED! A GRACIOUS AND OPEN
FOYER W IT H A DELICATELY TURNED STAIRW ELL makes a delightful first impression upon entering this original owner home. Expertly
maintained with 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, formal dining room, 25 ft.
family room with fireplace, a fully-tiled basement, and 2)6 car attached
garage with opener. Central Air, underground sprinklers, crown mold
ings, and aluminun trim are but a few of its many important features.
$89,900.453-8200
.
____________
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Don’t scrap low-income
complex in
Those who attended the public form on whether Canton should hire a township
manager learned it would be easy solution to the township’s problems.
Many who are pushing the. proposal believe a hired professional manager would
providestabilify and continuity in Canton’s government, qualities which it has lacked'
in the last six or seven years.
The problems of growth and the contentious personalities of two fprmer supervisors
Robert Greenstein (now a trustee) and Harold Stein have caused fighting, squabbling,
and turbulent elections.
A township manager, no matter how competent, won’t solve these political, pro
blems. A manager’s forte is administration. He makes sure the police and fire depart
ments operate properly, that the water system Works, etc. Managers can also devise
innovative solutions to sticky issues such as Plymouth’s downtown parking problems.
But a manager still depends on his board 6f trustees or city commission to provide
direction and policy. Without firm and level-headed guidance from the. elected citi
zens,^a manager will lose touch with the needs of the residents.
Therefore, local government-—whatever its form, weak mayor, strong mayor, or.
manager—is only as good as the elected officeholders. A manager can efficiently exe.-cute the township board’s policies; but th isjs fruitless if the policies themselves are
half-baked.
So this leaves us with the most difficult problem of all: how to elect the best citizens
to the board of trustees. The answer is simple—an active and informed citizenry. For
this there is no substitute. -

Is

It’s really a shame to see Plymouth Town
ship, oppose .the construction of a 128-uhit
apartment complex near M-14 because 20
per cent of the apartments would be occupied
bylow-to-moderate income families,----Plymouth Township doesn’t have any lowincome housing. It’s time the township bore
some of the brunt of low-income housing;
in the past, Plymouth Township has been
more than willing to accept its. fair share
of federal revenue sharing funds for .other
projects. 1
•
’
Although Plymouth Township trustees and

EDITOR:
Your article in the Crier April 30, stated
that the Plymouth Township Compensation
Commission sets the salary for the township
officials.
The present salaries of township officials
was set by the board itself, as the Compen
sation Commission Ordinance was not adopt
ed by the Board of Trustees until March 4-,
1980._Neither were“the sa!aries of—the^enn
ployees set by the Compensation Commis
sion ..since they are just getting started here
in Plymouth Township.
MARY ELLEN KENYON

T w p ., n o t C o m p .
C o m m itte e , h a s

en

EDITOR:
With liberty and justice for all. Today
marked an event, in. my life of which I am
neither proud of nor do I wish to repeat.
I have never been summoned to court on my
own behalf before, foc4 have always felt the
-----law was., to be obeyed. First they violate
ings to Ordinance (Dept'. Director) Bruce
. ter, and. that he would refer it to the township
your constitutional rights and liberties _ Phillips.IHe-explained to me that this wasattorney for a legal opinion, stating it "was
and then label them "justice.” The ineffitheir interpretation of the law and that was
certainly in a gray area.”
cie'ncies,and toal lack of caring for needless • the way it had to be.
His . comments were, but not verbatim,
costs, to the courts, township, and taxpaying
Finding this somewhat unreasonable
-"I feel you have a just complaint, there
citizens have once again led to a pointless j called our township supervisor, Noel Culfore remember that they have their opinion
- andfruStrafingmeeting.
^
bert. I set up an appointment with his secre(meaning, the ordinance department, but I
On March 4, 1980 an ordinance violation ' tary to speak to him on approximately March
'am the final word in this township, I’am the
highest police power.”
was^ written against me at my address at 18. I explained my problem again and after
45955. Maben Rd. Canton, for having on my • allowing him to read front his_ own ordinance
He was aware of my alleged violation
property a 40-foot storage trailer. I own book he agreed that there was indeed room
and informed me that there would be no
free and clear, approximately five acres.
for doubt,. In fact he so stated that in his
action taken aga'inst^me until he received "
I worked all my life to possess what I own,
opinion it-appeared that I was allowed to have
the attorney’s opinion. I have asked on
so forgive me for . resenting your interprethe storage trailer,
- several occasions for the opinion and I was
tation of my life style.
told he was still working on it.
After being informed by (Canton ordi- . At this time he informed me that his orThis was extremely frustrating, so I
nance) officer-(Lloyd) Young that T Was in dinance department was not all he would like
decided to wait until my arraignment, feelviolation of a township ordinance, I asked him
it to be and that he had received numerous
' ing.certain that being an officer of the court
for a copy of the ordinance which I supposedly
. complaints of their interpretations of the law.
as well as our supervisor he would hot let
violated. After reading it several times it
He stated that I should andTquote,"Take no
.inVdown. and he would have a legal-opinion
appeared that there was1 some reason to
action until you hear from me.” He proposed
for me, whether if be in.my favor or not. V
-4»eIieve-hte--interpretation of .the-ordinance^^that he^ould'talk'to^he^^inan^^ifepart^Alas, today I entered" the courtroom much
■was lacking credibility. I explained my .findment ”for further research' into' the matlike a criminal and stood before Judge
(James) Garber. -He .explained my viola- ’
,Jion and asked for my.plea. I informed the
^judge I felt I was unable to enter a plea.
He suggested, at this time the safest plea
was not guilty. Tasked the court i f I could
make statement. He stated, "You may.”
"Has the township attorney rendered

‘G riff’sgang’

EDITOR
I recently attended the State Band Festival at Salem High School and, as usual, was
impressed by the CEP Symphony Band. In my small way, I would like to congratulate
them on a job well done.
_TbiU)Ja&sJj^_st£prs_ontoAhj3.stage,-----_ _ — .---- Attuned-to^one-another----- ■ ' Viewrs all with crucial eye.
They play as thoughThey’re one.
Next, file in the artists,.
The instrument an extention
Distinguished in black tie.
•
. Of their minds and the taton.
A ht*sh befalls the crowd
As the podium he mounts.
Tuxedo clad, baton in hand, .
We see him as he counts.
The first few notes caress youImmediatcly you know,
Not one impostor in the group,
Musicians all. you vow.

administrators aren’t sure whether their
opposition will block the construction project
entirely, their attitude, as reflected in the
5-2 decision,. only reveals their snobbish
appeal. Perhaps trustees need to be reminded
that low-income families live within their
boundaries. Their needs shouldn’t be for
gotten; they should be addressed.
We hope the project won’t be scrapped.
In addition, we hope Plymouth Township
trustees will remember that'they are elected
to serve all the people. ,
' THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Were we sifting front row center
In Carnagy Hall?
Just Salem’s auditorium,
Griff’s gang again takes all.
.............

an opinion on my alleged violation?”
"I am not aware of any opinion at this
time” he stated;
At this point I felt Mr. Culbert had
deceivecTihe and confused my. issue. I asked
The Judge if I may~speak to the townships
attorney, he. being.present in the outer room.
He agreed. ..
I asked Mr. (Jud) Hemming, the township
attorney of Meyers, Hemming Barrese &
Polaczyk, if he had been requested to render
an opinion of the ordinance violation. He ap
peared a little confused. Officer Lloyd Young
was also present; The attorney stated hewasn’t sure but that he thought there was'
an unofficial, opinion asked for. I would as
sume this means it was-verbal — there
-probably aren’t any records of Mr. Culbert
ever asking for this opinion.
Mr. Hemming turned to Mr. Young and
asked if he had received it.-Mr;-Young
in a nervous voice, said, "Yes.” I asked
then why I had not received a copy of it.
There was no response, only silence.
I informed both of them at this point that
I think I need an attorney now. If in fact Mr.
Culbert did not ask' our township' attorney
~for ~an official rendering oir this ordinance
he has' violated his. trust to the'people in this
township and his taxpayers.
I regret saying this, but is what I am facing
a form of collusion with our supervisor,
the township attorney, and ordinance depart
ment? I pray not, for the sake of the citizens
of this township.
.
FRANK CHAKRABARTY

.C o m m u n ity
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.-
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are
community

opinions
locked during the e v e n i n g : ----— — ~
I don’t know the reasons behind the pad
locked doors, but I strongly feel there should
be restrooms available. It could be very\embarrassing to someone if he or she were^to

■become ill there and have nowhere to go.
I wrote a letter to Larry Masteller, direc
tor of the community education program in
the. Plymouth-Canton schools, in January.
Since then, I have not received a reply-to
my letter nor was any action taken. In other
words, the restrooms are still locked.
£ few weeks after sending the letter, I
also called the Board of Education'office and
made a verbal~complaint, which also produced absolutely nothing. "
. Just what is one supposed to do —go in the
bushes?
'
,
;
Since writing and calling, I have also

learned that restrooms are kept locked during"
the school day as well, not just during
the evening hours when I have tried to use
them. I believe .there’s a law requiring
employers to have restrooms for employes.
Why shouldn’t schools be required to have
them available for students? The reason
I was given for locking the restrooms is that
vandalism takes place during the day.
Is there no better, solution; than locking
them up and punishing a far greater number
of,innocent persons than there are guilty
ones?
.
PIERASMITH
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EDITOR:
I . have taken several evening courses
offered by the Plymouth-Canton Community' Education Department. Most sessions have
met for two hours per session in the evening.
I’m also in Canton Singers which meets at
-----—- Canton High School;
--- ; ; _
~
While I realize that two hours is .not a long
time to be away from home, there have been
times when I was at Canton when I would
have appreciated the privilege" of using the
ladies’, rest rooms. Unfortunately, I’ve had
to endure some rather uncomfortable'even
ings because all the restrooms were pad-

at night?

PG
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or 1979
Once again we are sharing the financial
condition of The}Plymouth-Canton Community
Crier, inc. with you, our supporters.
'Asa private corporation, we are not required
to reveal this information publicly and pur ac
countants advise against giving suck impor
tant data to our competitors (even though it
increases our paper sales at newsstands closest
to our competitors’offices).
However, we believe that you - our, readers
and advertisers - support The Community
Crier because it alone fulfills the need for a
strong local voice. To continue in that role, .
~a newspaper must be financially secure enough
to withstand the inevitable disagreements,
boycotts and generally down seasons.
This is particularly dijficulrfor a woeful
under-capitalized independent
newspaper
which faces competition from media conglomer
ates.
r Yet; thanks to your support, The Crier has
completed another good fiscal year. The small
loss registered for 1979 was, needless to say,
not as good as a profit, but proved satisfactory
in light of:
%Extra cdsts borne by The Crier for moving
the newspaper offices and production facilities
during January, 1979.

• The poorfirst quarter 1979 retailing season,
generally attributed by most businesses to. the
unusually bad weather.
9 A format chanpe-in the newsoaoer (from- S
five columns to four columns) which resulted
in lost'sales during the transition.
- .
Despite those problems, The Crier registered
records in advertising linage and classified
ads during almost every month of the year. Also, ~
our increases seen in total circulation and in paid
circulation were especially gratifying. Coupled
with the numerous other achievements in editorial arid advertising coverage, the year was
one of manyforward stridesfor The Crier.
This is the fifth straight year the newspaper '
publishing company has not produced a divi-dend firr - its stockholders:— We~find~reumrd~
enough in continuing to serve The PlymouthCanton Community by providing its only locallyownedand operated newspaper.
We couldn’t do that without your continu
ally-growing support. That’s why we feel itJs
important to share this information with you.
• Thaiik you.

W. Edward Wendover,
chairman and publisher

SALES
Advertising
Classifieds
Subscriptions
OtherTotal
;

.

COST OF SALES
Printing
Labor
Delivery
O perating, selling
' & adm inistrative
Total
Misc. Income
NET LOSS-1979
NET LOSS AFTER
SIX YEARS OF
OPERATION

$277,767.43
16,818.84
43,222.78
300.00
$338,109.05

$79,544.91
157,007.97
32,487.77
77,108.45
$344,549.10
___ 1,073.01
$6,967.04

$974.15
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"I feel that my mother should be chosen
mother of the year because, she loves me and
my brother very much^ My mother goes
throiigh a lot of stram. like" going' to work
every day, paying the bills, keeping the house
straight, cooking ray. meals, and, still after
all that-work, we still have our daily-Bihle
lesson, for an hour.
0 "Of course other girls’ mothers 'have to

cook and clean, but probably not after going
to work. My mother even helps me with some
of my homework. Since my father doesn’t
live with us it’s harder to get money to pay
the bills hut she has faith in the Lord and of
course he helps her.
My mother teaches me what is right,
and what is wrong, and I try to follow by
what she says. And when I have a problem
she will help me with.it. I want my mother to^
win the mother of the year award because,
it will make her happier and brighten her
days more. •
..'
' * \
"Let my mother win the mother of the year
award. Because, I want her to know she’s
the best mother ever.”
. KERRI VANAKEN

EDITOR:
agreement with his comments, which I am
Because of the total misrepresentation dis
riot.
’ played in Chas Child’s editorial of April 23
To take advantage of the American flag, in .
concerning my position on the use of the
my opinion, is to misuse it. Personally, I “EDITOR:
American flag, I am forced to •write. this ■< would like to see the-American flag flying'at
My opinion of the Novi Ambulance Com
every business and residence'in Canton. But,
rebuttal-.
pany was not enhanced by the letter from
Chas misquoted my comments, pulling
I cannot believe any American citizen would
John T. Early in the April 16 issue of-The
them out of context and manipulating my ans
want any individual'misusing our flag.
Community Crier.
wers to his questions, such that the actual and
The driving antics of the Novi Ambulance
I spoke with Chas aftex the prlnting of his
true content of my responses was not relectpersonnel
have assured me over the yeais
editorial and asked for the due retraction.
ed.
that I would rather die of natural causes or
Chas
refused
to
do
so
stating
that
as
long
as
Chas’s editorial is even written .in such a
injuries than be scared to death in a Novi
they "implyv what went on in' the conversa
mariner that his own personal views appear to
ambulance. I refer to the many times, while
tion,
that
was
adequate.
To
imply
instead
of
be mine/which is not the case. As written,
moving
along in a line of traffic, a siren and
tell what actually was said and indicated is a
the comments, and opinions reflected in that
flasher
suddenly
appear behind me. I,"and
disservice to journalism and its readership.
editorial.must all belong to Chas as they are
other drivers, move to the side of the road, a
He
did
say
that
I
cour
write
my
rebuttal,
definitely not mine.
however, which I am so doing.
. flag should not-be flown on-Ford Road or anyI hope the citizens of Canton understand
where else. When Chas asked if individuals,
what has transpired and that I would neyer
were taking advantage of using the flag and,., . suggest restricting individuals from approjin essence, misusing the Ameraican flag,
priately flying the American flag.
shouldn’t something be done at that point.
Since Chas Child will not apologize for his
My response was that people should not take
incorrect article, I must apologize to Canton
advantage of the flag. I never even indicated
residents, such as Frank Chakrabarty, for
what l considered taking advantage would be.
being manipulated by such a misleading art
“■However, Chas felt obliged to do so in his
icle.
editorial and then made it appear I was in
BRUCE PHILLIPS

Novi Ambulance speeds by, gets ahead of
traffic and turns off its flasher and siren. It is
then followed to a very-emergency place.
Or siren and flashers operating, clear the.
■intersection (sometimes narrowly'avoiding ah
accident) and turn off siren and -flashers. This
“has also happened on Novi'Road and Grand
River when Novi Ambulances want to exit
Their driveway.
We have just had an experience with a pri
vate ambulance service. A close friend was
transported from his place of employment to a
- :ospita( a mile away, with chest pains. He was
„mobile and had no special problem other than
larges
friend-?rwe haven’t-been able to find out yet if
insurance will cover—-were $193. Breakdown:
$100' flat fee; $3 per mile; $30. oxygen; and,
$35 heart monitoring equipment. This for a
one mile trip. My addition shows the total
should be $168.
/
I have paid Plymouth Township taxes for 31
yeajsand would certainly rather pay for our
owriTSMTs to service my. needs, than to be
ripped off by an outfit such as Novi Ambu-*3

Have something you
want
to say? Put it on paper (please
try to hold your letter to 300
words or less), and send Or
deliver it to "Public Forum/'
The Community Crier, 1226
S. Main St., Plym. 48170.
All
fetters should include
name, address and telephone
number of the writer. With
holding the name of the author
of a letter or use of a "pen"
name is not permitted/ except
for rare .instances in which - a
letter conceivably could lead to
reprisals.
,

. (Editor’s note: Twelve-year old Kerri
Van Aken recently wrote a tribute to her
motherfor a contest sponsored by her church.
Her mother, Gloria VanAken, works in
Plymouth and her daughter’s essay is called
■"Why My Mother .Should Be Chosen Mother
of the Year.’’Kerri’s essayfollows:

We have never used either rescue or fire
service, but strongly support keepingour own
rescue service and are willing to pay for it.
DOROTHY DAVISON

Those who opposed giving pistols to Canton’s ordinance officers showed they were
justified last week.
.
■■ Why? -Because one of the ordinance
officers’ who was armed, Fred Baker, used
r..
his gun. in violation of the township!s-jules.
to kill a pheasant by the side of. the road
in western Canton."
Now,'everyone makes mistakes;-And it’s
not ■as ;if someone’s life was endangered ■
or even: vaguely -threatened by Baker’s
shooting. If a Canton policeman had shot the
“phl^sanT/'~which~wa5—apparently injured;—
it wouldn’t have created a stir.
Moreover, Baker seems to be a level
headed person and a good public servant.

10-mill tax
crease ts
too much

Recently, mostly on his own time, he helped
an indigent person living in a broken-down
shack in Canton find a new home in a senior'citizen complex in Ypsilanti.
But the shooting shows that when you give
a man a gtin, you raise the stakes immeasurably on any mistake he may make. And when
and armed, man is facing something more
intimidating than an injured pheasant
-do the Odds of a mistake get better or worse?
The Board of Trustees should disarm its
ordinance officers. Let the pheasant be a
warning. Don’t wait until-someone is shot
and the taxpayers are stuck with a multimillion dollar lawsuit to pay off.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

EDITOR:
To the people who live-in Canton Township
and are in the Wayne-Westland school

Guns are not toys

EDITOR:
.
I’m writing in regard to the pheasant killing incident. To hear about such irrespon
sible acts committed by our own township ordinance officers is certainly distressing.
Any person with the least bit of common sense should know that guns aren’t toys.
When these so-called officers take it upon themselves to go hunting on duty, then
what’s next?
DOUG KAUFFMAN

THESE UTIUTY POLES have been lying,
partially out into N. Main St., for more than a
week. They pose a hazard for traffic in the
right-hand lane if traveling close to the curb.
Neither city police nor the DPW have taken
any action to relieve the problem. (Crier
photo by Robert Cameron)

mills for Canton Township’s police, fire, and;
library facilities? (10 mills total.) My own
persondl taxes were raised $400 over the previoUs year. Outrageous!
2> Are you also aware that the WayneWestland school system is declining at a
rapid pace, and has been selling, renting,
or leasing some of its buildings supposedly
to relieve thtf’school tax burden? Wnere is
this money going with less teachers, fewer
principals, and a reduced staff?
3. Lastly, on the recent achievement
tests that were taken, Wayne-Westland
kids scored very poorly. I have put my two
children in a private school to get away
from whatever is going on.

Think about it!

A CONCERNED CITIZEN
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Cantonite Ray Sturdy is headed for law
school; Like thousands of college graduates. ..
he’s heard the call of the courtroom and plans '
to make the trip to law school in the fall.
But, unlike other law school applicants—
Ray Sturdy is 64 years <old.
. "My age doesn’t get in my way,” says, the
senior senior, "but, if they give me any
trouble—that’llbe my first case!”.
Designer, inventor, church trustee, and re
tired engineer, Sturdy collected a Bachelor
of; Science degree in Legal Administration at
Sunday*s commencement ceremonies at
Madonna College. Sturdy, Sr. was the col
lege’s oldest scholar.
"When you’re my. age, .you don’t dive in
the water unless you know how to swim!”
is how Sturdy explains his decision to leave a
37-year career in engineering to pursue an
interest in law he’d been nurturing for years,
. but doesn’t plan to practice. Always up for a
-challenge—-he?s-thc inventor of the railroad ~
automobile carrier—Sturdy undertook the
Madonna degree as a personal test of his
-ability—to—withstand-the—pressures- ofTlaw-school. After two intense years of study, he
says, "Now, I know I can,” and sparkles with

pride.
Not that going to college at 64~was~easy
"Oh, there were plenty of times I’d turn to
Beverly, my wife, and say let me out of
here,” he admits. The toughest time was tak
ing a seat the first day with students his
grandchildren’s age. Keeping his age out of
the classroom once he was in, however, was
harder.
"Sometimes, you know more than the in
structor, just from experience alone—or 'at
least you think you do,” "he7explainS7referfing to his mature years, "But, if you can learn
to listen ,and let .them teach, you’d be sure
prised how much you can still learn.”
self-described as serious, but peppered in
crusty humor, Sturdy says it was his "can’t
sit down and do nothing forever” attitude
that propelled him through his studies at
Madonna. Attracted to the Legal Administra
tion degree, fit the-liberal-arts-schooH»ecause~
of its double discipline bf paralegal study with
business administration, Sturdy took advantage of the school’s program of experientiallearning.
A system which grants college credit for

experience gleaned outside the classroom,
fringes of law with his work with patents, he
the college granted Sturdy credit for his engi
finally became more interested in it than en
neering years and; his real estate license. Af
gineering.
ter his 1977 retirement from General Motors, „
Today, Sturdy is. a member of the Creden
he began his second degreewith eight hours
tials Committee of the Engineering Society of
off the to£>. But the rest he says, "I sweated • Detroit and a trustee for GovenantBap'tist
out!” .'
'
"
His return to campus the second time was
‘end ‘he University of Michigan Law School in
prompted for much the same reason he. enthe fall.
rolled at Detroit College ofiApplied Science in
His latest degree from Madonna College
1934; in addition ■tb..hteJmlei^tJmjaw..J.<!Re.-_—encompassesAhe goals of the paralegaLspe^^^
tirement is a lot like when you finish high
cialist but allows the graduate to go a step
school,” he offers, "I spent years trying to further into the, management aspects of the
get out, but once out, I missed everyone so law office itself. Sturdy claims he’s already
much—I went right back,” '
had offers.
College the second time around at MadonBut, somehow, it isn’t enough. Glancing
na’s suburban campus, however, is a world
about the student lounge the week before
apart from study in'the war-torn 30s and. 40s. . caps were donned and tnimpets blared Pomp
The major pre-requisite then, he says, was
and Circumstance, his white hair bobbing in a
getting special leaye granted from -the-war-— -sea-ofheads -a full quarter identury younger,
factories. _
t
Sturdy finally says, "When I saw .my sorr
"We didn’t have the time topick up some- - leave engineering.to study law, and then finthing to study, just b'ecause we liked it. We _ 's^-vOb0.11^^1’ *If h.e cfin d o it-w h y not
had to make a living.” Graduating in 1939, he
me?” ’
began.his career in engineering design, while
afterall, the sexagenarian quips, "we retirees
cqntinuing graduate work into the 40s. At the - have all the time in the world...right?”
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causes rtse in a
‘Affairs are usually discovered,’
sayssocial worker Judith Friday .
‘You should be w illing
to accept w h a tll come'

BY CHAS CHILD
have been for years.
one arid they’re disappointed;”
see things as they really are, ’ she said.
For as long as there’s been the love pair,
Also, , the extended family has’ declined
But, she warns, before anyone has an
"Affairs are usually discovered, You should
there’s been the love triangle; The other
in recent decades, she said. Without, her
affair, they should realize what it will do to
be
willing to take what’ll come.”
woman or the other man has.plagued Car
and his family nearby, outside social pres
their marriage.
:^
..The Schoolcraft class, scheduled on May
riage since time began.': ”
sures that tended to keep a wife at home, and
An affair, obviously, ' almost always
14, will meet for' two-and-one-half hours.
Yet for a problem as old and as entrenched
in line have weakened.
damages'the marriage. Trust can be irre
"The group should be interesting,” she said.
in the human, psyche as the affair, it is often
.The pill, which has. reduced pregnancy
vocably lost, she said.
"There will be a lot of shared discussion,
difficult for those perched-uncomfortably,
risks,-has also contributed -to- infidelity;
"The deception’is very hard to deal wth,”
it
won’t be a lecture.” To enroll, call the
>
on one of the triangle’s points to talk about,
sai<j Friday-.-"--- - —
she added. "There’s a lot of guilt with-those . Women’s Resource Center at Schoolcraft.
says social worker Judith Friday. _____ .
- But-what-about-the third-party, the other —inrthe~affair and they don’t" always accept
591-6400. ;
Persons involved in affairs are afraid to
man or-other woman,- what do they get-out- "what they’re doing totally even if they con-If it is well received, the course may be
talk about it, she said. "It’s a hidden subject,of an affair? Like the married person,' the.
tinue with it:
which causes'a lot of unnecessary pain .’
other person gets the affection they need,’
'"When you’re involved, it’s very hard to
fall, she said.
To help persons trapped in affairs to ex
and many prefer a relationship with no ties.
press their feelings, Friday is offering a
For them, too, an affair-is exciting -- in the
.course at Schoolcraft College entitled' "The
beginning, anyway.
Other Man/Woman.”
These causes only scratch the surface,
■ Not only will'the persons taking the course
however, said Friday. The other reasons
VISIT OUR
■help each Other work out their problems.
d is p l r v
but Friday-hopes many of the myths of af
semmat.
■
:■
CENTERS
fairs will be dispelled.' . .
' Once involved in an affair, most people
For example, the • "other woman” ' is
RND STORES
find it is much harder to extricate themselves
classically portrayed as an "immoral huseasily. As- affairs drag on,- they become
CXCUISIVS
EAST SIDE
band-stealer, she said.-The wife is-cast- as— - hard'on all three persons involvedv
MICHIGAN
MANUFACTURER
W
EST
SIDE
a cold hitch, -forcing- her'husband to seek
The third partyo.starts to expect a commit
The
Quality
Company
emotional comfort elsewhere. And the hus
ment . And he (of she) is usually not willing
OPEN 7 DAYS
band ^is said to be mistreated at home,
to leave his wife, said Friday. Years can be
unloved; and merely looking outside for what
spent like this -- with the third party asking'
he should be getting at home.
NEW FOR 1980
■
and not receiving a commitment, she said,
These portraits, said Friday, are true
| LOCKED IN
TOP TO
"The third person has no social standing,
H E N D O N ’S 2 0 Y E A R g
sometimes, "but you can't generalize. Men
|
FRAME l § g ? BOTTOM
She can’t go out to dinner with him openly,
used to drift into affairs in their -4Qs, when
ISTRUCIURE
GUARANTEE
for example,” said Friday: "It wears hi>r
they reached Their- "mid-life crisis,” she
down. She begins to wonder,' 'What am I
said. Now men start "questioning themselves . doing, what am I getting out of this?’”
a lot younger,” she said; causing men in
As for the married couple caught up in an
their 20s and 30s to seek other women.
20 YEAR
affair, the partner not involved usually serises
.Why do people, even those, happily mar
WRITTEN
WARRANTY
something is wrong, said Friday. "The other
ried, seek affairs in the first place?
,
person’s habits change. They share intimate
There are' many reasons, said Friday.
SIDEW ALLS
things jess, and-not just sex,” she said.’
On the surface, an affair is an ego booster. .. ... _Since_Jhe affair_usually .becomes evident,
NEW
POLYETHYLENE
And it’s excitfrig. The romantic phone cSlls,
why-don’t the marriages simply break up,
20
YEAR
WRITTEN
WARRANTY
the hotel meetings relieve the boredom , why do affairs drag on for years? Even though
CHEMICALS — FREE COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
of a stale marriage. And for persons -not
many, persons seek; out’affairs, said Friday,
receiving affection—and intimate under
ROUND AND OVAL POOLS — All Sizes — SOLAR COVERS they still value their marriages and faihilies,
standing at home, an affair provides this too.
'If they can keep, the family together,.
POOL ACCESSORIES — POOL COV ERS-FILTERS-LINERS

i

IMM€DiAT€ INSTALLATION

6XCITING
N€LU 1980
CflR€FR€€
ALUMINUM
SUJIMMING
POOLS

DECKING

social trends in contemporary life are under
cutting the traditional' ties- that stabilized
marriages, believes Friday.
Tor instance, ~the number df~marriedwomen who have affairs is on the rise. Why?
Women are not as tied tp home as they used
to be, she said. Most women work, and are
now subject to. the same temptations men

ing up ,and facing the pain of divorce,” she
said. "Breaking up may be more, honest,
but also more difficult.”
Although Friday realizes she may sound
cold and clinical, -she believes some affairs
have positive aspects to them. "Many
persons fantasize about an outside relation-'
ship,” she said. "So they go out and find

8 students earn math honors
Eight middle school students arc among . School, Mark Davis, Jeff Stillson, both eighth
rrmrln* from
frnm Pioneer,
Pinm>nr Robert
RnKnrt John:
TnVmenn
grade;
the top math students in Michigan: from East
seventh
grade,
and
Jin
Kim,
eighth
grade
Middle School, Matt Moran, Muzammil
• The
ine ivncnigan
Michigan uouncu
Council oi
of Teachers
icacners oi
of
Ahmed, both in sixth grade; from West Mid
Mathematics sponsors an annual competition
dle School, David Hawkins, sixth grade; Rick
RoutsOrf.-nrifWh gr*der#r#!n*<3*mMd Middle- *to-deteriTHno tbe-top math students.
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FIREPLACE FIXTURES AND ACCESSORIFS ON DISPLAY
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East Side
45650 Ford Road
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Like hundreds o f moms, she wants a
special place for her special day.

Ij
We’ve been in business as long as most moms have been
cooking, so von. can be sure a nice time awaits, We’cl like to
please you, so join us.
Relaxed dining -amid colonial decor from 1 2 :3 0 to 7 :3 0 w ith
our trad itio n ally
ly y
great
ic a i u
dinners.
iim c io .
Call for reservations
The Hillside Inn
4 5 3 -4 3 0 0 ^ 9
41661 Plymouth Rtf. Plymouth
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Over 25 years experience
We specialize in delivery & installation
Quality Sod~~
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Model #4188
Cherrywood
80” High
Reg. $1365

Model #6055
Ash fr A«h BURL
78” High
Reg. $1320

■

Model #6031
Model #6065
Cherrywood Ash & Ash BURL
« F H ig h -“
78” High
Reg. $1295
Reg. $1340

These four CLOCKS have Beveled Glass, Triple
Chime movements and lyre pendulums

YOUR
"C H O IC E '

*950

ALLOTHERCOLONIAL,TREND, HOWARDMILLER^

S &

2 0 % to 3 0 % O F F
Clock World

2371 Newman, dearborn

• (BehindJacobson'snext toPost Office)

563-7345
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30; Fri. till 9
Expert Antique Clock Repeir

Northville Watch & Clock Shop
Wa apacializa In tho rapalr
of antiqua watchaa and clock*.
132 W . D u n lap , N o rth v ille

(1 Blk. N. ofMainSt.)

349-4938
Hours: 9 to 6 Mon.-Sat; Sun., 12:30-5,
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To list your group's event in "What's Happening’ merely send the information (in writing)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER.1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
by NOONMONDAYwill be used inthat Wednesday'a paper(space permitting.) *
........ ~ ~ ■ ■'
I
. . .
■
.
.. . .
•... / .... PIONEER DISCO DANCE . \
_______ ' . ___
Pioneer Middle School's Student Council will host a disco dance on Wednesday, May 28
from 2:45 to 4:30 p.m. Admission is 81
’
PIONEER COFFEE
Principal Gerald Elston of Pioneer Middle School will host an informal coffee for parents
on Thursday, May 15 at 9:30 a.m.
WILDLIFE ART CONTEST
• Pioneer Middle School will hold an Open House on Thursday, May 22 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
commons area. Featured will be works from the sixth grade’s wildlife art contest.
END-OF-YEAR LUNCHEON
Plymouth’s American Association of University Women will hold its end-of-year luncheon
meeting Saturday, May 17 at the Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand River, Farmington. Social hour will
begin at 11:30 a.m., with lunch at 12:30 p.m. Reservations.must be made prior to May 13 by
sending a check for 87.15 to Camille Zornow, 9306 Baywood Rd., Plymouth, MI 46170.°:
CANTON MORNING LA LECHE LEAGUE
"The Advantages of Breastfeeding to Mother and Baby” will be the topic of a meeting scheduled-for Thursday May 15 at 9:30 a.m. in the home of Margie Coleman, 1514 Morrison. It will
be the first in a series of four meetings which offer encouragement and breastfeeding informa
tion to interested mothers. For more information, call Kay Williams at 455-1840 or Gris Glenn
at 981-3308.
PLYMOUTH LA LECHE LEAGUE
"Baby Arrives, the Family and the Breastfed Baby,” will open the discussion at a meeting,
scheduled Tuesday, May 13 at 9:30 a.m. in the home of Laura-Lang, 11253 Gold Arbor. AH'
mothers arid, their babies are welcome. For more information call Patty Cincotta at 455-3249
or Millie Conway at 455-6115.
PTO FUN FAIR
Farrand School’s Parent Teacher Organization will hold its Annual Fun Fair Friday, May 16
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. .
REACT TEAM
—Plymouth Area REACT Team^Inc. will-hold-a general meeting Saturday May 17 at 1p.m.
in the Livonia Knights of Columbus hall. At the meeting, one board member will be elected. __ 1
FARM AND GARDEN ASSOCIATION DINNER
Officers for 1980 will be installed at the Apple Run Branch of the Women’s National Farm
and Garden Accnr-iatinn’s Installation Dinner, to be held Tuesday. May 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the
RomanForum Restaurant,41601 Ford Rd;
CANTON EVENING LA LECHE LEAGUE
An informal discussion on, "Nutrition and Weariing” will be held Tuesday, May 10 at
p.in. iri the home of Debbie Miller, 7235 Irongate, ,AU mothers and their babies age' welcome.
For more information, call Jackie Rundell at 459-1296.
PLYMOUTH.CQMMUNITY CHORUS
,
■
"Curtain’s GoingUp,” the annual spring show of the Plymouth Community Chorus, will beheld Sunday, May 18 at 7 p.m. in the Salem High School auditorium; Tickets are priced 12 for
adults and $1 for students and senior citizens, and are available from chorus meiribers or by :
calling 455-1248.
. SIGMA KAPPA ALUMNI OF WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY
Janet Meyers, assistant community relations director of human development, will speak on
gerontology at the Sigma Kappa Alumni iheeting to be held Monday, May 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Roland Thomas, 11895 Leighwood, Plymouth. Members can R.S.V.P. by call
ing 453-3016.
WALK FOR MANKIND
Participarits and sponsors are needed for the "Walk for Mankirid” to benefit Project Concern,
a^non-profit medical and dental assistance,program. For information, call 965-0535 from 8:30
a.m. to5p.m. or495-0227from 5to8p.m.
1
'/
JOHN SACKETT CHAPTER DAR
^
The regular monthly meeting of the John Sackett Chapter DAR will be held Saiurday, May 10
at the home of Ruth Kelso, 25575 Forest View Dr., Southfield. Annual reports of officers and
chairmen will be read, as well as installation of newly elected officers..
SENIOR CITIZENS GOLF I F. ACTIF
Senior citizens may still sign up for a golf league sponsored by the Canton Township Parks
. and Recreation Department. Play will be at Fellows Creek Golf Course on Tuesday mornings,
for any_one_aged 55 and over. -Eor_moreJnformation, call 397-1000, or register in person or by
mail to: Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188.
HULSING SCHOOL PTO
Librarian Charlie Jones will give a presentation of slides made by community children at the
Hulsing School Parent Teacher Organization meeting, scheduled for Tuesday, May 13 at 7:30
p.m. The slate of new officers for 1980-81 will also be announced, for the June 17 election meet-.
irig. .
•'
LIONS CLUB AUCTION
The Plymouth Lion’s Club will hold its Fifth Annual Charity Auction Sunday, May 18 at 12:30
p.m. at the Maxwell Farm” on Joy Rd. between Lflly.Rd. and Main St. The public is invited
to the auction, which features a bake stfle and lunch available'.
CHURCH SEMINAR
. Islam will be-the topic ofaseminar^organized by the first United Presbyterian Church,
scheduled Wednesday evenings on May 7, 14, 21 and 28 beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the churchGuest speakers will he Hassen Dakroub and Imam Chirit, dirertnr nf th**Detroit IsIa^hcCenter.__
DAR CHAPTER MEETING
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution will hold its regular
. monthly meeting May 19 at noon at Greenmead, Hill House, Eight Mile Rd., Livonia. For more
information, call Annette Heindryckx at 455-2864.
.■ RESOURCE CENTER GARAGE SALE
,
r. Plymouth s Childbirth and Family Resource Center will sponsor a garage sale, scheduled for
Friday, May 16 and Saturday, May 17 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m^at ^Sl-Ross St^lymouthJEor_
more inforiiiation,-call the center at 459-2360 or 455-0966,
FARM AND GARDEN ASSOCIATION MEETING
The Plymouth branch of the Woman’s National Farm and Garden Association will hold the
annual business meeting Monday, May 12 at noon at the’home of Mrs. Arthur Gripbel, 9345
Ivnnhoc Dr., Plymouth. ............... ..... .
..... ...............- - .... .... ............. - - ..... ■
’
.
LIONS CLUB DINNER MEETING
The Ltons Club of Plymouth, will hold a dinner meeting at the Mayflower Hotel Thursday,
May 15 at 6:30 p.m.
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To.list.your group's event in "What's HappeniBg'’ merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main St.,.Plymouth, Mich. 481,70. Information received,
by NOONMONDAYWill be-uscd inthat Wednesday's paper(space permitting,)
^
... '
' 'i '
■ '
RACQUETBALL LEAGUES
The Canton Township Parks arid Recreation Department will offer 10-week racquetball
leagues beginning Tuesday, June 3 for men and Wednesday, June 4 for women. Cost is $45,
which includes-court time and trophies. For more information, call 397-1000. Register in person
or write to: Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188.
CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Canton Historical Society will meet at the Canton Fire Hall, Canton Center and Cherry
Hill roads, on Thursday, May 8 at 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY LEAGUE
Members of the Plymouth Symphpny League will hold their annual meeting on Monday, May
12 at 11 a.m. at the Mayflower Meeting House.'Tickets are $6.75, available by calling Janet
Repp at 453-0947. Deadline for reservations is'May 9.
LAKEPOINTE GARDEN CLUB
"A Wild Flower Tour” is the theme of a meeting of the Lakepoihte Garden Club, scheduled
for Thursday, May 8 at 7:45 p.m. at the home of Donna Keough. '
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GARDEN CLUB TEA
Members of the Tonquish Creek Garden Club will hold an installation dinner On Tuesday,
May 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mary Ann Curtis, 10173 Creekwood Circle, Plymouth.
0LGC MOTHER-DAUGHTER BANQUET
The Rosary Altar Society at Our Lady of Good Counsel is having its third annual motherdaughter banquet Wednesday, May 14. Mass will be celebrated at-5:30 p.m. with dinner fol
lowing. There will be a fashion show arid door prizes. Adult tickets cost $3.50, children six
through 12 are $2.50. Kids under five can come free. For tickets, call Mary Ann Sullivan, 4557076.
.
i
.
BPW DINNER
Plymouth Business and Professional Women will hold its monthly dinner meeting af 6:30
p.m., Monday , May 19 at the Jacob Room, Hillside Inn. Installation of officers and new members
will be conducted. Visitors welcome. Reservations can be made by Friday, May 16 to Daisy
Proctor at 453-5045.
.
.
SOCCER CAMP
Two soccer camps, sponsored by the Plymouth Parks arid Recreation Department and Central
Michigan University, will be held at the CMU campus July 14 through 25..It is open to children
entering grades 2 through 12 this fall. The first camp is open to grades 2 through 6 and will be
July 14 thrnmrh 18...and the second camp, for grades 7 through 12. will by July 21 thrOugh 25.
For more information, call Paul Sincock at 455-6620,
amttsfmFNT PARKS
Canton’s Park .and Recreation Department is, offering discount tickets to Cedar Point, the
Detroit Zoo. King’s Island, the Michigan State Fair, Sea World, Geauga Lake and Great America
this summer. For more information about prices, call 3y /-iu007~
REGISTERED NURSES
The Plymouth Registered Nurses’ Association will hold its annual banquet on Monday, May
12, at 7 p.m. at the Hillside Inn. A White Elephant auction’ will’ be featured. Reservations
must be made by May-l. For more information, call Phyllis Mulholland, 459-6986.
■ *
REUNION COMMITTEE GARAGE SALE
. ..
Members of the T970 Plymouth High School Reunion Committee will hold a garage sale May
17 from 8 a.m. to 6”p.m. to raise funds for the reunion. Location of the sale is still unknown.—
For more information, call Lola at 728-7590 or Cheryl at 4S5-4018.

CLEANING EXPERTS
— Since 1956—

Delicate Fabric Specialists
/ Call for information

Grass Carpet
Reg. $5.95

Sq. Yd. NOW . t .

Plymouth Rug Cleaners

Scotchoarri
Upholstery
Protector

1175 S tarkw e ath er (In O ld V illag e)
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KITE FLYING CONTEST
Canton is sponsoring a kite-flying contest Saturday, May 17 at 11 a.m. in the parking lot
behind the administration building. Each participant-must supply a kite and String. Awards
will .be given for several categories and age groups will be nine years and under and 10 to 13.
For more information, call 397-1000.
CANTON SENIORS’ HOT LUNCH
."
The Wayne County Hot Lunch Program is offered to Canton-senior citizens 60 and over every'
day at the Recreation Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road. These lunches are.
served_Monday througlrThursday at noon-and-Fridays-at-ll:30.a.m.^.Call 24 hours in advance
for reservations. A 50-cent donation is requested but riot required. Phone 397-1000, ext..278
and ask for-Bea.
REDFORD HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
The Redford High School class of 1943 (June and January) is having a reunion Saturday,
June 7 at the Shenandoah Country Club. For information, call Clare Sanderson Johnson
at 521-6671 or Owen McKenny at 453-5034.
GOLF CLASSES
Two golf classes, one for young people 14 and under and the other for older teens and adults,
are now forming at the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Office on Farmer Street. The first class
will meet at 4:30 p,m. on Mondays, the second class willmeet Mondays at 10 a.m., 6:30 or 7;30
p.m. All classes-meet at the Oasis Golf Center, run for six weeks and cost $18 per person (slightly
higher for those living outside Plymouth).
/
- WAYNE GOUNTY-NUTRITION PROGRAMThe City of Plymouth, in co-operation with the Wayne County Office on Aging, offers a Nutri
tion Program Monday through Friday at Tonquish Manor, 1160*Sheridan. The program offers
a well-balanced meal on the site, or by calling 453^9703from 8730 a.m. to 5 p.m. All reservations
must be made by Thursday of the preceding week. The program is free; however, a 50-cent
donation is appreciated.
FREE PAP TEST
The Michigan Cancer Society is sponsoring a clinic for women to get free pap tests next Wed
nesday, May 14 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There’s no charge* but appointments are necessary.
- £ fflhl5-4.3QiO form 10a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.
r~
4-H BIKE TOUR
• .
’
Older teens and adults living in'Wayne County can participate in a 4-H Coast to Coast bike
tour of the Upper Peninsula from July 20 to Aug. 6. Paticipants must attend a special 15-hour
training session prior to the tour which will be conducted in various areas throughout the state.
The cost is $5 per day, which will cover food and lodging. Reservations must be made by April
30 at the Wayne County Co-operative Extension Service office. For more information, call
Patrick Livingston, 761-6576.

Sq. Yd.

38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
464-0330

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

-PRIGES-GOQO-THRU
Mav 11.1980

SUNDAY

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

STAN'S FREEZER SPECIALS

FREEZER BEEF
USDA CHOICE

USDA CHOICE

BEEF SIDES

QUARTERS

$ 1 39

lb -v

. Cut and wrapped the way you like.
BEEF is going hlghorl Order now so we can guarantee these prices to you.
PORK SALE
Center Cut Rib

PORK
$ ^ 1 8
CHOPS.........
CUT AND WR APPED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

ORDER NOW 464-0330
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S y m p h o n y g ro u p
a w a rd s n e w

Twelve scholarships, two which are new,
were awarded last Monday night at the Ply
mouth Symphony Society Board of Direc
tor's meeting.
One of the new scholarships was the
"Rotary-Ann Award” of $100, which was
presented' to viola player Paul Swantek.
The other, "Plymouth Rotary Club” .award
of $100 went to Paul Roth, a cello player.
Other scholarships included the "Ibister
Award for Outstanding String Player” of
$100, which was .given to bass player Brad
Russell; $75 awards presented to violinist
Bonnie Knaus, cello player Kathleen Bomback, and violinists Doric McCubbrey and
Edwin Roth.
.. A $50 award was given to violinist Carol
Lively. Twenty-five dollar scholarships
also were awarded to violinists Shannon
Townsend, Jesse Seay, Marjorie McClennen
and Randy Ewalt.

Only four more days until Mother’s Day - that special day when all moms are put on
a pedestal and praised for raising such wonderful kids.
I can honestly say my mom is not a perfect mother. In fact, we probably disagree
on almost as many things as we agree on. She never let me do anything as a kid,
which sure cramps your style.when you’re trying to get into trouble with your friends.
She used to have an atrocious taste in clothes. I could never understand how she could
look so nice, yet pick out the most ridiculous things for me.
Although mom didn’t stay home and bake.homemade bread, she must have done
something right to raise three perfect kids. Well, Iguess you wouldn’t caUmy brothers
perfect, but that’s not Mom’s fault.
I learned a lot about motherhood from, my mother, so now that I have my chance,
I know all the right things to do. My kids make their own lunches in the'morning.
It teaches them independence, besides I operate on automatic pilot in the morning
and lunches haven’t been programmed into the routine.
In the confusion of doing my motherly thing not long ago, one of the kids said,
"Mrs. so and So down the street. makes waffles and omelets for her kids every morn
ing.” My first reaction was to get mad and I thought of saying, "well, good for her.”
However, being the good mother that I am and knowing that.I can’t make an omelet
in the middle of the day, let alone the morning, I simply said, "that’s nice, maybe
she’ll invite you sometime.” Since becoming a mother, I’ve discovered there’s no such thing as a perfect mother
—we’re all human, just like the kids we raise. I wonder what it would be like to adopt
a robot.

Schools receive • •
donated seedlings

*****

Lorelei Zeiler of Plymouth, a student in the college of Artsand Sciences at Grand
Bailey State College was named tb the dean’s list for winter term .—
—- - ——

Plymouth-Cariton school children received
..a special gift this week from members of
the Woman’s National Farm and Garden
Association.
.Nearly 1,000 -Austrian. Pine seedlings
were packaged and distributed to all secondgrade students in the community in. this
annual project; A member uf the~club ex- '
plained the planting and care of the trees

Plymouth Christian Academy on Joy Road in Canton recently announced the names
of students receiving all "A’s” on their report card. They are: Stephanie‘Asher,
Tonya Becker, Elaine Belz, Sandy Belz, Heather Calvin, Alvin Capobres, Angelyn —~FLAGPOLE , painter—Charles—EarhartCarmer, Kristen Coker, Stacey Litz, Billy Miller, Kris.Mavin, Brooke Musser, Laura climbed the pole in Plymouth’s Kellogg
Rowe, Dawn Stanislawski, Elisabeth Strapac, and Shirley Strapac
photo by Patricia Bartold)
lings were left at the schools to be planted.
tary grades. Students receiving all A’s in the secondary grades are John Bigelow,
Lyhette Carmer; Jim Koss, Cliff Lambert, Jerry Nichols, and Janet Priebe.

you hair
you can
count on.

I
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Wherever you are, what
ever the weather, your hair
can look beautiful. The
secret lies in the skilled
hands of our styling experts
and Redken's new Day Into
.Night* permanent wave.
It actually prevents "mois
ture droop.” For hair you can
count on; call us now.

/

p A B R JC

WALLPAPER

SALE

2 5 %

O F F

m ay

Give a gift of Beauty for Mother's Day
A Gift Certificate

i tf t r v r u o 1

7 1 0 N . M ill
O ld V illa g e
459 5444

■&REDKEN®

\

t

\j0

sM P *
Moisture Controlling
Permanent Wave -Pawn,

-

453-8020
950 Starkweather
in Old Village

Businesses

DOUBLE REBATE SALE!

About 25 businesses will host tours for stu
dents and teachers during Business and Edu
cation Week, May 12-16. Nine vocational
areas will hold early morning open houses at
Canton High School.
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Posters advertising Business and Educa
tion Week will be displayed throughout the
community. The posters were designed by a
cooperative team of Plymouth architect Erick
Carne, C.E.P. art teacher Heinz Dittmar, and
students Mark Gladden of Canton and Ralph
Robinson of Salem.
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The week will culminate in the third annual
Business-Education Forum on Friday, May 16
from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Mayflower
Meeting House, in conjunction with Plymouth
Rotary Club. Attending the forum will be
members of the business community, teach
ers, and students. Anyone interested in at
tending the forum may call 453*0200, exten
sion 420, for a’Veservation.

CASH FACTORY REBATE
FOR THE M IR !’

’S20 on each it purchased separately.

CASH FACTORY
REBATE FOR
THE FAIR!*
*$30 o n

m i c r o w a v e o v e n if
p u r c h a s e d se p a ra te ly .
*$50 o n r a n g e i f p u r c h a s e d
se p a ra te ly .

Featured at the Business-Education-Forum
will be a specially produced slide-tape show
on vocational education and cooperating busi
nesses in the Plymouth-Canton Community.
Business persons, teachers, and students fea
tured in the slides will also be at the. forum to
_participate. in informal discussion, oyer lunchand answer questions after the program.
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New! Counter Saver?**
Microwave Oven Features:
□ “ Installs easily Ondercdbihets.
□ Built-in exhaust fan and light.
□ Extra-wide 16" oven interior.
□ Cooks by time or temperature.

Both Chambers of Commerce, Canton and
Plymouth townships, the City of Plymouth,
and the Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
have issued proclamations saying May 12-16
is Business and Education Week. Radio Sta-

Microwave Model RVM42

Deluxe Black Glass 36"
Oven-Range Features:
□ Automatic oven, digital clock.
□ 3-in-1 '‘Power-Saver’'
Galfod^-heating units.
□ See-thru window door. :
Q Full-width cooktop light.

the partnership between schools and busi 
nesses. Exhibits in the school libraries will
also highlight vocational and career informa
tion.

DELUXE BIG CAPACITY
WASHER & MATCHING'DRYER!

Washer.
Dryer
Model WLW5700A Model DIB2880A

SAVE $80.00
H0TP0 1NT ~
kTE
• MATCHING
REBATE

4-ii-

. 30" Range Model RB747GA

Business and Education Week is organized
by the Plymouth-Canton Education Commit
tee, composed of representatives from, the
Canton and Plymouth chambers of commerce
and the Plymouth-Canton schools. Chairper
son of the committee is Florence Beier,
administrative.assistant for community rela
tions.
:: _____ ----------------- -------

10 0

SAVE $160.00!
•DOUBLE
REBATES

Schedules of business tours for students
and; teachers are available in all schools. Vo
cational classes holding open house at Canton
High School include auto mechanics, auto
body, dental assisting, nurse’s aide, child
care, office occupations, construction techno:
logy, distributive education, and welding. For
specific hours and dates of the open houses,
call 453-0200, exf. 420,

CASH
FACTORY
REBATE!

CASH FACTORY REBATE!

CASH FACTORY
REBATE
- U p t f U r in i:

DELUXE
•
23.5 CU. FT.
REFRESHMENT
CENTER
WITH ICE
& WATER
THRU THE
' DOOR!

DAB. chapters
honor deceased
charter regent
Members of the . Sarah Ann Cochrane
-Chapter and Elizabeth Cass-Chapterof Gross-"
Pointe Farms,' gathered together for a joint
memorial-dedication service at Riverside.
-Cemetery—Saturday—aftemoonr—to—honor—
Myrtle Peck Randall.
Mrs. D. H. Baumhart, regent of the Ply
mouth Chapter of the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution'presented the DAR grave
marker; another regent presented the mount
ing for the marker. Both reviewed her long
service to their chapters.
Mrs. Randall was a charter member of
Sairah Ann Cochrane Chapter, its first viceregent and regent from 1928 through 1932.
She served' the Elizabeth Cass Chapter
as its charter organizing regent in 1942'
and again as regent from 1945 through
1946.
'
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Model CSF24DA

DELUXE 30" HI-LO COOKING
CENTER WITH BLACK
GLASS WINDOW DOO.RS'

DELUXE 13 CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTWASHER™, DISHWASHER,'

SAVE $200.00!
•DOUBLEREBATES

SAVE $100.00!
SAVE $60.00!
• DOUBLE REBATES, GET DOUBLEREBATES NOW!
r

»

,

f ^ Big G eorge’s
SUPERMARKET OF
APPLIANCES TV
STEREO CAMERAS
l^ H o m e Appliance Mart

I lo tfu r L n ±

2019 W. STADIUM * ANN ARBOR
M-F 9-9 SAT. 9-6 SUN. 12-5 665-8653

1480 WASHTENAW • YPSILANTI
M-F 10-9 SAT. 10-6 CLOSED SUN. 483-9884
Master Charge and Visa accepted.
V.

'
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Symphony pulls out all stops for Pops Concert
BY REEF MORSE
"You have a first class orchestra. Hang
onto it," said guest conductor James Tamburini at the conclusion of the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra -Pops Concert - last
Saturday night.
'Tamburini, band conductor at University
of Windsor, put the orchestra through its
paces with a wide variety of material rang
ing from Strauss through Mozart, Bizet, and
Rimsky-Korsakov, to Gilbert; and Sullivan
and Rogers and Hamerstein.
This was not a typical performance. The
audience was treated to a Mozart: horn
Concerto featuring Louis Stout playing an
antique horn connected to 10 feet of garden
hose. The effect wa's impressive.
Also,, as a diversion, chances were sold to

take a turn conducting the orchestra. Chris
Jones, a bass player, won the contest and
conducted the World Premier of "Civic
Pride,” a bandstand march written by second
clarinetist .Max-Stroup. Stroup wrote the
piece in 1934 in high school, mislaid the
parts which according to informed sources,
were rediscovered.in a music store recently.
Chris’Jones is the son of Robert Jones,
composer of "Passion” which ipremiered
here last month. This was the second World
premier for the Jones family .in one form or
another.
A real show-stopper was mezzo soprano
Elsie Inselman from St. Clair Shores. She
sang "Habanera” from the opera "Carmen,”
‘and two Viennese waltzes with such power
and emotion that the audience was literally

ree-a-dora, don’t spit on thejfloora : .
and teh satirical "If You’re Anxious for to
Shine” by Gilbert and Sullivan.

swept onto its feet in applause. The secondshow stopper was Davis Gloff, lyric bari
tone, from Pleasant Ridge. He was also an
excellent performer with a good sense, of
humor. He sang "Toreador Song by Bizet
("You know-this,” he said, "it goes 'T.oe-

As a finale, both he and Inselman sang
excerpts from "King- and L" In both1solosand in the duets, the two Were electrifying
and again the audience gave them a long and
hearty applause.
The program concluded with a ’Sing- Along’ by the audience and the "Stars and
Stripes Forever” by Sousa for which Tam
burini wore a star-studded jacket.

P o lic e d o n a te to d y s tr o p h y d r iv e
PLYMOUTH POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION (PPOA) recently donated *100 toward the
Muscular Dystrophy Drive to kick off a Dance-a-thon scheduled May 16-17 at Canton High
School. Salem High School Social Studies instructor Scott Beainah (left), sponsor of the dance,
. was on hand as Jack Carpenter (left center), senior class vice president at Canton High School,
accepts the dohation from Plymouth PoBceTMficer Robert Henry (right center) and Mike Gardner, president of the PPOA. (Crier photo by Rick Smith)

of Ann Arbor Road and Northern, said-: the
. One juvenile was arrested at the: Cendetective. Monday morning ft citizen 'Called
tennial Educational Park Monday, morning
following the theft of three jeeps Sunday ’ Wayne County deputies asking them to
-night:---- ; ■" ' — . —— —------ ------— —in-vp-gjigatp-twh youths who were in a field
on Joy Road, said Murray.
According to Senior Detective Sue Murray
When Deputy Walter Watson arrived on
of the Wayne County Sheriffs Department,
the scene, he saw the jeeps and the youths
the youth, whose name was not released,
getting into a car, he said.,After getting a
was charged with possession of stolen pro
description of- the youths, • their car, and
perty. A second youth is sought in connec
license plate number, Deputy Charles
tion with the crime, said Murray.’
Spratt found the car at the Centennial Educa
■Sunday night-three jeeps were stolen from
tional Park and' arre‘stH~orie “youth, said
Fiesta-AMC-Jeep dealership at the corner . Watson.
,

GUESS WHAT’S
PLAYING
AT

TH E
PALACE
• W eight W atchers and
Frosted Treat
• Greek Salad
• Stuffed Cabbage prepared
in our Own unique style
• Broiled Fish
»
f r y us! y j e ' r e n e t c Senior Citizens Discount
10%
THE PALACE RESTAURANT
1507 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth ,

. Homem ade Soup
.Sandwiches
. Beer oh Tap
.S aladB ar .
.Cocktails
Located in th e rear of
t h e Palace R esta u r a n t.
Ford Rd. at 1-275

S a le m ta k e s 8 th in s ta te fo re n s ic s
Telling the tale of "The Mannerly Adven
tures of Little Mouse” in a captivating way
merited a 10th place for Salem High School
junior Kelly Hubert at the state forensics
meet Saturday. The "competition, which" drew. 50 teams,
from throughout Michigan, was held a’t the
University of Michigarun Ann Arbor. Salem’s
team took eighth place: ;
— Ross-Rhinehart, a junior,-placed-second
in radio broadcasting. He is also a disc jockey
with WSDP and this year marks his first
season in forensic competition.
Kevin Krolicki, a sophomore, placed third

in persuasive speaking -with .his speech
on "Unnecessary High School Football
Injuries.” Also competing in the event
was Cheryl Nowak, a junior. .
Senior Mary Bologna topk sixth place in
humorous interpretation.
----"I’m proud of these kids,” said Salem
fdrensics coach Pat Barry. "We graduated
a class of state winners last year and so
these kids are starting fresh.” ~
'~ ~
Canton High didn’t have any students
who qualified for the met from regional
competition held several weeks ago:

in
-Entrance-on-Main-Str—t-ln-Downtown-Ptymouth.South of Ann Arbor Trail

459-6370

MothcrlsDaySunday
Dinner Buffet 1 lam-6pm
• Tender Roast Beef
■
■•Fried Chicken
• Rotini & Tomato Sauce
• Garden Fresh Green Beans

• Baked Icelandic Cod
• Baked Spare Ribs
• M ashed Potatoes :
& Chicken gravy

Fresh Baked Bread & Rolls, Relishes, Bean Salad, 1
Cole Slaw and Fresh Vegetables, Baked Fruit Tarts
Coffee, Tea & Pop
Children $ 0 9 5
A d t i ! t s - * 6 ® * U nder 10 *£r

State Representative Roy Smith (R-Saline)
-has-announced-he-will-scek-re-election-to-hisseat in the 52nd district of the Michigan
House of Representatives.'
In making the announcement, Smith said,
~"I believe! have served my constituents well
in Lansing and I hope they give me the oppor
tunity to serve them in the legislature for an
other two years.
"Michigan citizens will be faced with seve
ral large challenges in the next decade,”
Smith said, citing the need for property tax
reform as the "most important issue to be
-addressed by the legislature,”—
■_____
Smith is the co-author of a proposal to allow
voters to decide whether they favor an in
crease in their income taxes.rather than.the
present property tax system to pay for the op
eration of local schools.’ If approved by the

-1

legislature, the plan will be placed on the
1980 ballot—____ __________
•
Smith has also co-authored and is promot
ing a statewide petition drive to place a simi
lar amendment on' the. November ballot
in case the legislature fails to act to~pIace the
issue on the ballot, The 52nd district includes
Plymouth and Plymouth Township.

Historical sale coming
To raise money to renovate the Canton
Historical - Museum, the Canton Rotary
Club and the Historical Society will hold
a-"Trash, Treasure andFlower-saleon May
16,17, and 18.
The sale,- from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. each
day, will be held at the museum, the former
Canton Center Schoolhousc, at the corner
of Proctor and Canton Center roads.

W o m e n a t th e
C ro ssro ad s
■W o m e n at t he C r o s s r o a d s " is a Cri er s p e c i a l s e c t i o n
g e a r e d 11' m e n a n d w o m e n in t he P i v n u n i t T - C a m o n C o m m u m
i ts.
W . ' n u ’n arc in tile mi d s t o f e x p l o r i n g t hei r g o a l s ; in t hi s s e c ...
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a d \ i s e s b a t t e r e d w i v e s , and a p i e c e on “ t he ma n b e h i n d
ttie w o m a n a n d t he w o m a n b e h i n d t he m a n " in t he P l v m o u t h
( a n t o n pol i t i cal s p h e r e
Ho w d o P!\ m o n t h C a n t o n c l u b s vi ew t he f i qual Ri ght s
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e n d hew u e w c o m e :
'’a' .-1 ad
lusted
There . ti e a l s o o p i n i o n s in p g s . b mi d 10 m dm “ C r os s
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u n d m g . a u a d i v o r c e a nd n. por t e r Carol Qu a t i r o .I i sci i sm s
w hoi !im c i e r u al w orkt i s s l t oul d u n i o n i z e ,
I l i os o s t o r i e s - and m o re
are i n s i d e Tnjox “ VC'c'.nmi
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. As always
we feature a complete
selection of the Finest .
traditional home accessories
and collectibles th a t.

Mother
is accustomed to

Featuring for Mom on h er day—
Hummels & other collectibles
Bells
'
China Cup and saucers
Crystal
Candles and accessories
Table top accessories
Pfaltzgraff Stoneware & Johnson Bros . Ironstone
and a complete “ Bath Tub Shop’

Open^Mon.rSat.,-lQ;00-6:00 p.m .
Thursday and Friday til 9:00 p.m .

X \

CAREER
CLASSIC
Cross.town or across the'
country, wherever your .
busy lifestyle takes you, go
with fashion and comfort in "
Old Maine Trotters'
■dressed-up moccasin. Tas
sels accent its neatly tai-r
lored vamp and a stacked,
mid-highheel lends the just
right finishing touch. It's the
smart, new classic for now
... designed in fine, smooth
leather by the fit and quality
experts. ;

MOM
In the

Marilyn Darga, Mary McDonald, Jolan Smith, Betty Papin, Dee Garrity,
Debbie Springer, Dolly Ettenhofer, Lesley Chaney, M en W idman
*(not pictured)
♦
■.'-r •

or
N avy'

A

^

*50.00 t r o t t e r s

w earenow ..
_________ '■

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
HAIR FORUM

550 FOREST AVE.
PLYMOUTH, Ml • 459-2060
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'Nobody wants to destroy motherhood' •
m

e n , w

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Are Plymouth-Ganton women for or against ERA? This proposed amendment,
the 27th to the U.S. Constitution, has sparked controversy throughout the nation;
whether for or against, it has touched the lives of many women..
Two such women are Joanne Delaney and Janet Richwine, members of the
Business and Professional Women of Plymouth, They recently campaigned for
passage of ERA in Washington. Both the national and Plymouth branch of the
BPW are in favor of ERA.
X
Delaney doesn’t apologize for her position, saying simply, "I’ve always been
in favor of it.”

Section 1: Equality of rights'under the law
shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or any state on account of sex.
Section 2: The Congressshall have the
power to enforce, by appropriate legislation,
^theprovisionsnfthisajiiele.
Section 3:
two years after the date of ratification.
- Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)

o m

e n ,

»

s a y

Those issues aren’t related to ERA; says Jean Wagner, BPW vice-president
and Plymouth attorney. Its passage would have "no repercussions’’ on issues
such as homosexual marriages, for example, she said.
"ERA wouldn’t make a hill of beans difference in terms of the draft,” says
Peggy Fisher, an AAUW spokesperson. The opposition says ERA will do things
that it won’t; it wouldn’t interfere with privacy or mean there-would be co-ed'
"toilets, she adds.
• . ■. ■ '
.
\1
"Nobody wants to destroy motherhood or heterosexuality,” says Fisher. "I’m
not a feminist, but a humanist.”
ERA would benefit men as well as women, say its proponents. Under ERA,
for example, a man could draw benefits from his wife’s social security, says Jane
Watts, a spokesperson from the local LWV. In addition to equalizing social secur
ity benefits, it \ypuld also aid men seeking custody of their children in divorce
cases, she says.
ERA would insure equal treatment for both men and vyomen in each state,
says A^agner, and a Constitutional amendment "would give it more teeth. Some
states are>simf)ly more backwards than others.”
,
Its proponents say present laws are inadequate. Even though the 14th Amend
ment to the Constitution guarantees "due process of the law” to U.S. citizens,the 19th Amendment was required to give women the right to vote, they say.
ERA is largely an economic issue, says the AAUW spokesperson. "After all,7^
women earn an average of 57 cents for every dollar earned by a man.”
Whether for. or against, one observation was noted from all the PlymouthCant on women interviewed: "Lots of women are wishy-washy; few are vehement
ly for or against it,^'observes the DAR spokesperson. '7
~
That view was also reflected by the LWV spokesperson. There are a number of
educated women who.don’t seemed concerned, she said. She described them as.
"apathetic and uninformed.”

Passage of ERA is also favored by the local League of Women Voters (LWV)
BY CAROL QUATTRO V .
and the’local American Association of University Women (AAUW). Plymouth’s
Gourmet
cooking
is
often
not
what you’d feed the family v
y
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR)
So
welcome
"The
American
Gourmet.”
Helen
Hopping,
author
of locally pub
has not taken an official position on ERA. The national DAR, however, opposes
lished
"Helen’s
Cookbook”-,
for
years
has
created
unpretentious
culinary
delights
its passage.
;
for area residents.
The DAR feels as though women are covered by the Constitution as it is now,
Her wedding cakes are especially weU-known, At the current Plymouth His
said Laura Baumhart, regent for the Plymouth DAR chapter.
torical Museum display on 19th century weddings, Helen mad.e a dummy wedding
She describes the local DAR’s reaction to ERA by saying, "they’re divided as
J-^ k e , decorations andJdl^r^rrrziizrziTrrrTr :—- —^ ----———— — —r———
a group, although we’ve not taken a vote on it:’
-"I’m proud of my cooking,” she says frankly, " . . . it tastes good,; looks'nice,
What are the national' DAR’s objections to passage of ERA? "It-(ERA) is
and
is laid out well.”
worded so vaguely that it would take a lot of court time and money to interprete
Helen’s
creations don’t end once removed from the kitchen. Nor do they begin
it and define it judiciously” she says.
at the mixing bowl. For over 25 years she has been involved in a variety of com
Opponents and proponents of ERA are divided on what its passage would munity work, previously catering for the Detroit Women’s Symphony or for
.mean. Would it affect marriage? Would it mean women would be drafted?
groups of 400 at the Detroitlnstitute of Art "Afterglows.” Currently, as a memSee ‘It's fan...’

BY PHYLLIS REDFERN
The moving van pulls away loaded with furniture,-family treasures, and ,many
memories. Moving is sometimes exciting, sometimes scary, and always a strain,
as you feavAbehind the old familiar and look.ahead to a new and different life. .
The decision to move has to be weighed from many angles, especially when
more than one person is involved. What is a fabulous opportunity for one family
member, may be a disaster for another. '
Moving from St. Louis to Canton was "one of the hardest things I’ve ever
doner^-said-Jan-Lutz^I-was-^eiy-contenUiving in St.-Lcuis. I.loy.edJxyJob-ancL
we just had a hew house built - I was set for life,” she said. However, her hus
band, Jay, was unhappy with his work. So when Ford Motor Company offered him
"a deal he couldn’t refuse,” they decided to make the move.
Moving to Michigan was a big adjustment for Jan. She went from a restaurant
manager of a privately owned business, working 50 to 60 hours a week, to a
homemaker and student at the University of Michigan. "! was used to rayown
income. I miss the independence and I hate to ask for $2 to go to the store,” she
said. " l ean remember when I spent the last $5 of my own money.”
Although Jan admitted she enjoyed many things about her year off work, she
said she'is ready to go back. When asked if she thought it was easier for-a woman
to get a job, she said, "yes, but who wants 'just a job?’ It’s a shame people feel
women can fit into any job situation.”

Jan has faced some real problems in looking for employment. With her exper
ience in management, she doesn’t want to be a waitress* yet she can’t deny the
possibility of her husband being transferred when filling out applications for
managementpositions ^
Offering a counseling service is something Jan thinks every Big corporation
should do. They could offer advice on many practical things like buying and sell5vft

important to offer job counseling -- let the spouse know what is available for her in
that area.” ..
Jan and Jay found one of the hardest adjustments to^make in this area was fKe •
Cont. on next page
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Continued .
higher cost of living. "T he house, we had for $42,000 would cost about $70,000
here, and it’s hard looking for an old house after you’ve recently built a new
house,’’ said Jan.
All things considered,- she said the strain of the move didn’t put any pressure
on their m arriage. After being married for four years, w ithjio children, Ja n said
th e move introduced them to each other. " I had never had tim e to notice some
things about my husband,” she said.
:_t — 7 - —— -t *
^ One thing Jan said she learned from the move is: "Y ou have to make friends
arid appreciate them while they’re there —people are transient. Make the^best of
what you have, tvhen you have it.” ~
~ t
~
Kathy.and John Spencer have many things in common with the Lutzs. They had
built a new home in W est Virginia and lived in it less than a year when John
received a j
iri'g o n a project she was very excited about. .
" I ’m not a good m over,” said Kathy. " I can’t imagine holding m y-husband
back - I’d go, but I’d be leery,” she said.
. " I had always lived in small towns and moving to the Detroit metropolitan
area was scary,” said the new Cantonite. It was hard for her to move to a: new
state w here she. didn’t known anyone. She also had reservations about finding -

Because of her attitude, Kathy said she made the move harder on herself;
she resented having to leave her job.
After sitting home for six months, she found a part-tim e job, and this year she’s '
back teaching full-time. She said Canton Newcomers helped her make new
friends.V
" It was a good move for John when we came. Now I can say it was a good move
for irie, too,” she said.
Ralph and Penny Luddecke had not only them selves, but their three children
to consider when making the decision to move here. Having moved six times
in their 13 years of m arriage, they knew what to expect. However, this tim e was
a little different -- Penny had found a career with a m anufacturer of wooden
gift items for the horiie and she couldn’t bring her career with her.
W hen they were first iriarried, they decided Ralph’s job would come first.
"T here Was no question, we knew if he wanted to progress there would be moves.
It didn’t seem irnportant at th e tim e,” said Penny .
" I was brought up with the idea I was goingto get m arried and raise kids. -After
two kids, I realized I didn’t want to be just a. Susie hom em aker,” she said. Penny
. says she loves her family,-but believes it’s the quality not quantity of tim e you
spend with them that’s im portant.
W hen they first moved here from Springfield, M o., Penny had a hard.tim e ad
justing. They moved in- the winter arid she w asn’t used to driving in snow. She
didn’t know anyone and didn’t have anyplace to go. She read in letters how her
former company was expanding and felt very left out. "B y sum m er I couldn’t
go on,” she said. So she flew back to Springfield,_houghi_intQ-ihp-cnmpan.y
is expanding it to the Detroit area.
"W e’ve learned that what makes both of us happy is im portant, not ju st finan
cial needs and boosting the male ego,’’.she said. The next transfer, which they
don t expect for at least 18 m onths, might be an even harder decision. According
to.Penny, " a lot will depend on the area.”
,
Ralph works for General Foods, one of th e few corporations that provides
a counseling service when moving employes. The company takes care of finan
cial probletns around buying-and selling a house and recently began asking how
the wife feels about the move, said Penny. " I think the company should do more
to help, wives, find a jo b ,” she s a i d ....... , ....... ..........
- - : - - - -Looking at the present and future, Penny said being content with our every
day lives is more important than financial security.
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HURRY, HURRY!!!
Those hard to find

R egister now for
Summer Teen Classes

Pat Kuzma and Ann Watkins
are always ready to help you at
44465 ANN ARBOR ROAD AT SHELDON • PLYMOUTH • 453-5350
Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 9:30-6:00 Thurs. & Fri. til 9:00 PM Sat. 9:30-5:30 PM

ber of the Plymouth Historical Society and DAR, she is kept busy cooking for
manv-oftheir functions.Entering her work room, the'sweet scent of chocolate-vanilla and visions
of sugar-molded flowers and tart shells satiate. This lady- does not take short
cuts.
"Personally, I think the fun is in making a food that is so good to eat that others
w ill say it is a work of art and the best thing they hae ever tasted,” Helen says,"
" . . . if you’re in the'business to make money, you just can’t spend the time
and make the quality I do.”
■ It was this talent - from making elegantly simple and tasty wedding cakes to
dainty spinach puffs and chicken a la king -- which led to the idea for the cook
book.
■*..
Her late brother, who for many years was a writer for Nationsd- Geographic
and Scholastic Magazines, initiated the concept for Helen’s cookbook. It was his
energy, Helen explains, that encouraged her to. put her valuable know-how
into writing.
The illustrations for the book were drawn by Helen’s daughter, Irene Johnson,
who passed away last spring shortly before it was published. Helen’s book is
from the heart and that makes it special.
"There are tips in my book that you can’t find anywhere else,” Helen says. It
is’a book geared for those who enjoy cooking for large groups of people, but it’s
not for a professional baker, she explains.
Unlike many other cook books, "Helen’s Cookbook” has a forward and intro
duction, a section on proper cooking equipment, and a personalized .account
beneath each recipe.
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COMBININGherfamilybusinesswhilewatchingher sonsgrowUpisJanHalloway. Charlie
andDougie, her sons, enjoytheattentionshegivesthemwhileat workaswell asthegoodies
shesells. (CrierphotobyRobertCam
eron)

:
BY MARILYN RICKARD
What does a woman do who is a necessary partner in a family business when
she becomes a mother as well? For Jan Holloway the answer, if not simple, was
at least Very clear; she would take her baby to work.
The decision.to take her child to work was made easier by having the boss, for 'V
. an enthusiastic, supportive husband as well. Jan and her husband,. Richard,
own a bakery in Canton.
Having waited 14 years for a child, Jan felt very strongly about being the one
to witness her child’s first steps, words and teeth. She had waited too long for the
miracle of'birth to readily give her child over to someone else’s careRichard partitioned a section at the rear of the bakery into .a play area complete
with toys, carpeting and a T.V. set. That way'Jan could keep an eye on the baby
and still help int he bakery. The arrangement worked out so well that when Jan
had their second son, Douglas, she continued to work and Charles, who was-then : two, gained an eventual playmate as well as a brother.
■
Like all mothers who get involved in a bit of work, her children did manage
a few spectacular triumphs of mischief in an unguarded moment. JThe best, ac* •••/■
cording to Jan, was the time Douglas got into a can of icing and frosted himself
from head to toe. Jan photographed the results of Douglas’ decorating talents
before scrubbing him clean.
/ ir
—
.Jan readily admits that getting her children to work sometimes caused extra
work and worry, but she definitely felt it was worth the effort. When it came to
her children, Jan wanted to have her cake and eat it too.

WOMEN
a t th e F irs t N a tio n a l B ank o f P lym o u th
Y O U R B A N K E R S a n d so m uch m o re . T h e y 'r e a v ita l p a rt o f t h e
w o rld o f fin a n c e in o u r c o m m u n ity a n d a ctive re s id e n ts in _ s 6 _ m a n y
w a y s . S e rv in g o u r G irl a n d B oy Scouts, th e schools, 4 -H C lu b s, a d v a n 
cin g th e ir e d u c a tio n , b e in g m o th e rs a n d b e in g th e m s e lv e s .' ^
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BY PHYLLIS REDFERN ...
Do you have to be president of the P.T .O ., secretary of " th e ” garden club,
and a m em ber of an elite woman’s club to be socially fulfilled as a woman? Cer
tainly there are women who find this type of club involvement rewarding. How
ever, there are women who are content talking to a neighbor while weeding the
garden, and some who enjoy singing in a church choir.
W here some women thrive on being the head honcho in charge of activities,
in an organization, others, although they’re interested in a . club, are content
to donate their time: and talent quietly , without a lot of to-do.
In a community of varying incomes, w here th ere are _a variety of organizations
to join, some people feel they have to belong to th e " in club” to be socially ac
ceptable. That would probably depend on your definition of socially 'acceptable.
Who knows - the "not so in d u b s ” m ight be even more fun.
Clubs and organizations aren ’t for everyone. Some women are frustrated sit
ting at clufr m eetings, listening to endless com mittee reports. They can’t be
bothered with discussions o f blue candles versus yellow candles for the centerpiece at the next luncheon.
•
J '
• In today’s changing world, with more women working outside the, home, they
h_ave to be m ore selective on how to divide th eir tim e. Many working women have
time to be secretary of a garden club, while others find more fulfillment watching
the kid’s little league gam e.
.
Social fulfillment is what you make it— it’s w hat is right for you. •’ . ~
_
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BY MARILYN RICKARD
Being a m other is a 24-hour a day job with no sick leaves, no overtime, and no s©
00
©
guarantee that all the time invested will produce happy, complete children.
Like quicksilver, the essence of motherhood changes just when we seem to
think we have a firm grasp on it.
It’s im portant to understand that the role of m other is constantly, redefined
as our children grow and develop. As our children m ature and change, so, hope
fully, do we.
The happiest, most content mothers are those who have a Strong sense of their
own personhood or worth as an individual. While it is good to take pride in. our
children’s accomplishm ents, it is imperative that their accomplishments do not
become the reason for our existence. Long after my daughters have established
their own lives separate from m e, I will still be a. person and I will need then,
as I need now, to recognize what it takes to make m e feel useful and im portant.
A woman who can maintain-a sense of her own identity makes a better mother
and a good role model for her children. My daughters know that while I love them
dearly, there are other things I find interesting as well. That broadens their
perspective about the person they call m other. They view me as an,im portant,
special person because th a t’s how I view myself - and it paves the way for them to
see them selves as im portant and special.
Each and gvery person has a special talent or ability that makes him unique;
each and-every person,has an.obligation to use their talents so that the. world
becomes a b etter place for our having been here.
.
W hen President John Kennedy was assassinated, I rem em ber reading a quote

lYrom-Lis-mother,^Rosef'whQ said^'Th&-world-\vM-never-seej hiS“likes-againTliW hat she said was more than the lam ent of a m oiher for a son who was dead.
She was affirm ing th e; uniqueness of her son. But the truth is we’re all unique
and,we need to strive to become-all that we’re capable of.being. .
M otherhood gives us the opportunity to help pur children become confident,
m ature individuals who want-to go out into the world to, as the story book saysj
"seek.their fortunes.” While our children are seeking their fortunes, we need to'
be, working on our own. Life.is a continuum. We nppH tn keep growing or life;—
like a cracker soaked in water, loses its zest.

BY CAROL QUATTRO
After watching "W ith Babies and B anners,” a docum entary surveying the
women in the 1936 G.M .-Flint sitdown strike, I was moved and inspired;. Such
fervor, such glory was a part of those earlier union years. The good b l’ days,

indeed. '

_

/ „

All of which brings me to modern union organizing. Sure, flickering moments
of strident self-righteousness still exist, but this is not about "Norm a R ae.”
This isn’t even about Sally Field.
Clerical unionizing is tough. It’s hard to feel pangs of em pathetic heart-bleed
ing for people who w ear khaki Jordache jum pers and carry $70 Gucci handbags.
Their faces aren’Lcovered with black coal soot. Their backs a re n ’t bent from pickjng lettuce.
' Yet, am idst the sound of muzak, som ething is going awry in office-land,
y o m e n aren’t satisfied with Secretary’s W eek anymore - they want to start
•etting paid what they deserve.
Statistically, the clerical ghetto has not im proved-even since the surge of
feminism. Female office workers still earn only two-thirds as m uch as their male
counterparts; and, according to a report from th e Gommission on the-Status o f
W omen, businesses actually cooperate with each other to keep clerical salaries
low. ;■
'
Realizing all of this, and feeling the pinch in their pocketbooks, why. don’t
more women welcome unionizing?
In this area, the activism of clerical workers isjo w . As one local resident who
belongs to an insurance company union says, " I don’t get anything out of it —
it really pigeonholes you.”
Considering the contract fOr clerical wurkeis in the company where -worlrts^
up in May and the threat of a strike im m inent, the attitude of the union workers
at this insurance company is sadly apathetic. M any of th e women, who earn
m argihally^verm iniM unrw age'forjobs-thatTequire-a-college-degreerhave-m any
legitim ate grievances. But, they don’t care about the union. They feel it is
"restrain in g ” them .
,W e may haughtily toss our heads back and claim th at unions are keeping us
down. . . . As if we are getting far without them . W e may kid ourselves into
believing that tailored suits, pumps and dressing for success makes us equal
in business - but, who does most of the zeroxing and plant watering?
Degrees and assertiveness promote some into middle m anagem ent, but the
nuts and bolts jobs still must be filled. Everyone can’t b e boss. And everyone
shouldn’t have to aspire to b e. Everyone, however, should be treated with dig
nity, respect and "paid and ah Honest day’s salary for an honest day’s work.”
T hat’s the bottom line of unions. It ju st seem s.to Jiave.gotten .lost along the way.

Bruce, Jim, Doug

as do the rest of*our men, not pictured

Doug’sStandard
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Corner Main & Ann Arbor Trail
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Let’s play the num bers game. Let?s look at the num ber of women in leader
ship roles in the Plymouth-Canton Community. For a m om ent, ignore the
quality of the leadership; it’s sheer quantity that counts.
~'
W ith seven members on the Plymouth City Commission, Mary Childs is the
lone ranger, so to speak. In addition to .h e r commission seat, she’s also been
elected to the city’s top post as mayor.
However, of the top 10 city, adm inistrators, led by M anager Henry Grapery
there are no women. It’s 100 per cent male.
In Canton, Trustee Carol Bodenmiller is the only woman on the seven-m em ber
township board. Out of 14 departm ent heads in Canton’s adm inistration. Deputy
Treasurer M aria Falkiewicz is the only fem ale.—— - 1
'
~
;
Plymouth Township is more upbeat. Lee Fidge, Barbara Lynch, and E sther
Hulsing form a triad on its board of trustees. In reviewing the six-member list
of departm ent heads, Hulsing’s nam e stands out. She’s the only female.
Although \yomen hold a majority of the seven seats on the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education, three of its four board officers are male. Elaine K irchgatter
is. the secretary, a position traditionally reserved for women. Carol Davis, Sylvia
Stetz, arid Flossie Tonda are trustees on th e board.
•.
- .
In the upper eschelon of school adm inistration, two women are included in the
nine-m em ber Superintendent’s Cabinet, led by Supt. John M. Hoben. Florence
Beier- heads communiL)L-Jcelations-ancLJBarbara-Bowman-directs-eIementary^
education. Both are lower-level posts in the hierarchy; the three assistant superin
tendents, who are directly, under H oben, are male. Also, Bowman has resigned
recently to ta k ean assistant superintendent’s post iiutn Illinoisschool district.
- Looking further, there are four female elem entary school principals — K ate
Otto at Hulsing, Beverly M arshall at Isbister, Shirley Spaniel at M iller, and Lolly
Buikema at Tanger. There are 14 elem entaries in the district.
There are no women principals in the district’s four middle schools and two high.
schools". Several monihs ago, however, the school board hired its first female
area co-ordinator at the Centennial Educational Park.
W hat do .these numbers, mean? Although they aren’t th e only indicators of
power hi the community7~they are one source. They act as a m eter to gauge
women’s roles in Plymouth-Canton. .
It’s important for women to assum e leadership roles in the community. In addi
tion to accomplishing daily jobs that need to be done -- .most of which aren’t very
glamorous -- women in leadership positions are m entors to.other women who are
struggling as underlings from the sidelines.*
. .
Perhaps it is that duty to other women that is the most im portant one to be ac
complished. Perhaps it is that duty to our daughters which is the most fulfilling
for us, too.
V
’
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BYDANBODENE
• .1 was talking to a woman who had been divorced a long tim e, and knew other
people who had gone through the same thing, when she told m e that it was really
m en who had the hardest time adjusting to single life after a divorce.
-------" M e n ,” she said, "sim ply cannot stand being alone.” At fifst I thought that
was absurd. M ales, I reasoned, were brought up to be independent. W hy not
again after a divorce?
I talked to men who had been divorced and they all agreed w itb the woman. A
family, they told m e, is like a little world that insulates and protects. W hen th a t is *
gone, so goes a lot of the security. And since the courts usually aw ard.custody of
children to the m other, many times after divorce a man will suddenly have very
few-demands-on-his-timer1
The end result is that a divorced man will begin spending a lot of time at the li
brary, in the psychology and poetry stacks. If that doesn’t work:, he will- usually
rem arry soon.' Statistics~show that he willHo it months or years before a divorced
woman would marry again.
W hat began to realize was that my own notion of men as perpetually indepen
dent was silly. No one can slip in and out of their marital status as if it were a piece
of clothing.
''
Divorced men I talked to had a hard time trying to put into words w hat the ex
perience did to them . They said the transition was easier when they had custody o f"
the children, because there was always som ething to do. W hich brings us back to
the original concept.
It would be inane for m e to print a great truth from w hat research I’ve done., It’s
never that simple. I did, however, learn som ething that m ight help me some day,
divorced or not. M aybe th a t’s the way some great truths are discovered, by wom en-andbym en.-------------------------- --------------------- ---------------- ------ :--------------
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‘N ever victim ized by sex’

•x

r i s e s
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
How does a woman get from being editor of th e Plymouth High School yearbook
to ed ito r of the United Press International’s fifth largest domestic b ureau in De
troit?
Long hours and hard work as well as being 'in the right place at the right
tim e,” are the answers for Joanna Firestone, who was editor of The Plythean in
1967-68 and UPI state editor as of last year.
" I ’ve never been victimized by my sex,” she said, detailing her rise in the news
'businesses.
.
After graduation from Michigan State’s University journalism school in 1972,
Firestone worked for Pannax Corporation, a new spaper group, and then for the
M ichigan D ept, of Corrections as public information director.
She joined UPI in October, 1973 as a reporter in th e Lansing bureau and became
chief of that operation in M arch, 1976, coordinating the wire service’s coverage of
the capital.
•
Then last year she got the call to head up th e entire state operation from the
Detroit office w hich oversees the Lansing and Grand Rapids news operations as
well.
■
Firestone is ' 'M ichigan editor, ’’ overseeing 15 editorial and three photographic
staffers. She monitors day to day coverage, editorial direction and. policies for the
fifth largest of the 107 domestic UPI bureaus. (There are 18 women bureau chiefs
in the UPi.)
"I have to get everything from cars, to copy boys to paper clips,” she says of
her m anaging job which gives her little time for reporting anym ore. " I just do it
enough to keep my hand in it.”
. The im portance of the auto industry, the ' ' renaissance aspect” of Detroit itself,
the three major state universities ancfthe international border make this state
b u re a a a n im portant one for UPI. ''A n d politically, Michigan has a lot,” Firestone
adds.
■;
J
■
"Political reporting is a lot of fun.T really enjoy th at7 ’ she smiled.
The experiences of talking with presidents, vice presidents and attending
Christm as parties in Governor Milliken’s house, will all h elpF irestone play host to
as many as 6 0 IIPT folks during thp RppiihHp-an-nat4Qn.nl m nvnntion t his - h: *
She and h er husband, LeeFoley who is weekend assignm ent editor for W JBK,

live in Detroit and have gotten into the downtown. They’ll like it.
"A lthough I grew up in Plymouth, I never was in Detroit until I was 20,” Firestone said.
/
But even the chief of one of the largest UPI bureaus can get lost in, where else?
Plymouth. ''I can’t believe it’s so big now,” she laughed, explaining her am aze
m ent at how this community has grown since she was in high school here. She still
visits frequently—her parents still live here.
She hopes her unfamiliarity won’t hold up her guest appearance at the Plym outh Kiwahis Club next week however:

t? Gim~ses~as-i7rour-new~locatio7r-at-7305-LHley-Rd77-in-the-

K in g 's R o w S h o p p in g C e n te r. J u s t a s to n e 's th r o w f r o m ou r
o ld location . D o n 't M is s U s!

T h e s e a r e th e la d ie s w h o
w ill g ra c io u s ly s e rv e y o u

M

o n M o t h e r ’s D a y - M a y 1 1 t h .
________

J o in u s fo r o u r

______

M o t h e r ’s D a y B u f f e t
......

1 1 a m til 6 p m

F o r R e s e r v a tio n s c a ll 4 5 9 - 6 3 7 0
.nom yd bon n4m
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IN KING’S ROW
7305 LILLEY RD.
CANTON, 459-0260
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PLANTSREADYNOW!!
— Vegetables—
Cabbage
Red Cabbage
Head Lettuce
Bib Lettuce
Leaf Lettuce
Brussel Sprouts
Peppers (all kinds)
Celery
Broccoli

Melons
Cauliflower
Sweet Spanish Onions Parsley
Butternut &
Yellow
Spaghetti Squash
Sweet Spanish
Tomatoes
Onions
Zucchini Squash
Yellow
Yellow Squash
White
Cucumbers
Red

69c Tray

$6 95flat o f 12 trays
SEED POTATOES
ONION SETS
SEEDS

B e rry P la n ts
Blueberries
Strawberries
June Bearing
Ever Bearing
Raspberries
Grapevines
Currants
Gooseberries.

PERENNIALS &
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
over 100 varieties
Most in
3% "pots 7 9 c

Horseradish Plants
Asparagus
Rhubarb

SHADE PLANTS
Irnpatien (25.varieties) J
Begonias - Perrywinkles
Vinca
12 trays $7.95

Large Selection of
Bird Baths
Planters— Fountains
Figurines
20% OFF THRU MOTHER'S DAY

tomatoes

7 9 ctrav

NURSERY STOCK
Evergreens /
Flowering Shrubs
Fruit Trees
Ornamental
Trees
Shade Trees

Big Boy
.Red Pack
/Beef Master
Hybrid
. Better Boys
Earty-G irt_
. Morton Hybrid
3"

peat pot

ea.

w

BY JACQUELYNN BOYLE
For M argaret Barton, a W estland attorney who also donates her time as a con
sultant to victims of domestic violence, helping women seem ed a natural thing to
dO.- . . .
•
"■----- :-Barton, a 31-year-old graduate of Detroit College of Law, provides free legal
advice every Thursday night at First Step, a non-profit organization in W estland designed to help victims of spouse abuse.
The agency is supported, in part, by a grant from Plymouth Township. Among
Plymouth-Ganton residents who serve on its Board of Directors are M aurice
Breen, a Plymouth Township trustee, Robert G reenstein, a Canton trustee,
and Gary Greenstein, a Canton resident! All three are attorneys.
Barton advises women of their rights in areas such as divorce, child support
and custody, property settlements; aind court procedure. Having been divorced
herself, Barton feels her own experiences w ere a major factor in her decision
to work with First Step.
"O ne of the reasons I went to law school was that my husband left m e with a
small d aughter,” sbe said. " It didn’t seem<like*the courts were very responsive
to.w0men so I decided to become a lawyer and change all th a t.” '
Although Barton adm its this is perhaps " a n overly optimistic view,” she does
feel she can help.
'
" I read about First Step in some of the new sletters that I get and since their are
so few women attorneys in the area, I w entnnd offered, to help,” she said.
Barton said th e problem of spouse abuse is more prevalent th an most people
believe. Families involved come from every social: group; age, race, religion
or economic situation makes little differenceNearly all o f the victims are women' and Barton said they are usually ignorant
of any legal rights they might have. She said many stay with their husbands b e
cause they have no money of their own and are uncertain of w here to tu rn for legal
...... •
- ~~
:
advice. .
T hat’s w here First Step and Barton try to help: First Step provides -transpor
tation, shelter, child care and groyp therapyJor victims, .Barton gives them legal
advice -- she tells them what to expect if thp.y dRride^n_gn_tn__pmiKl.a nH--expkm s divorce laws and child custody.
"Y ou’d be surprised at the kinds of abuse. I’ve seen women whose husbands
have tried to drown, strangle, shoot and stab th em ,” she said. " I ’ve seen all age
groups - it doesn't have anything to do with money or lack of it.”
r
'■
All work is strictly confidential, Barton said, and, although she only provides
advice, she can channel women to other attorneys for further legal a id .1
Barton aslo handles a variety of cases for the law firm she is associated with.
She enjoys working with women and hopes to expand in this area in the future,
but right now, she is satisfied that she is able to help at First S te p /

Geraniums
Large
4 V i " pot
$1.39 ea.

6 for *319

4 plants
in tray
$ |3 9

Flat of 32 plants $9.95

Jackson & Perkins
ROSES

Complete line of

Annuals
f* (Q C

Over 100
varieties to
Choose
from (Minia
-ture-Rose:
Tree Roses
in Bloom)

Flat of
12 trays

Tray $69B
Hanging Baskets
- -10,000 to choose from
Geraniums
Begonia
Verbena
And lots
Fuschia
More

C L Y D E SM IT H & S O N S
4 ACRES OF GREENHOUSES...
TO DO YOUR SHOPPING IN
8000 Newburgh Rd., W estland
PHONE 425-1434

O pen 7 Days

i v e s

9 am -9 pm
-MARGARET BARTON
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Wayne Comity cop says
IS
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
______
Sue M urray is a cop and she doesn’t min'd being called one. It’s a .name she
shi^igs off, saying, " It doesn’t bother m e.”
Her title: Senior Detective, W ayne County S h eriffs Departm ent. H er terri
tory: Plymouth Township. Her job: To coordinate law enforcement* efforts with a
team of eight other officers.
It’s a job she takes seriously. Thoroughness and fairness and the qualities
she considers most important in her profession.
H er credo is "H onesty is the best policy.’’ It’s backed up by a firm belief
that " if somebody does something wrong, sooner or later it’ll catch up with them
-w h e th e r in the courts or elsew here.”
T
An officer for six years, Murray was nam ed Law Enforcement Coordinator
for Plymouth Township after the sh e riff s departm ent clinched th e police contract
for the township. She officially starts her job in Plymouth Township this week.
, Stressing crime prevention is one of th e deputies’ goals in the township. They
would like to start a Neighborhood W atch Program so that residents could call
in crime tips - yet still remain anonymous, except to th e officer who took th e call.
Such, a program could reduce thefts, vandalism , and crimes such as arson, she
says;,
, r_' '
M urray says they’d also like to build up a community chest offering monetary
rewards to tipsters. "W e could get inform ation th a t, put together with other in
formation, could lead somewhere,” she says. Those possibilities have to be ex
plored and developed further.
A tall, trim woman, Murray was the first female with th e W ayne County Sher
if f s D epartm ent to graduate from th e police academy six years ago. "I. was ready
to move on from my job as a field investigator for th e State of M ichigan,” she
recalls.— — - —■
—
— ------r —
..... •
"B ut I’d never thought of myself as a police officer. As a kid I was slated for
any number of professions -- such as teaching.”
Now she seems pleased with her choice. "W om en are still relatively new in
law enforcem ent,” says the 33-year old, adding she has seen some discrimination
because "m inorities are never accepted im mediately.”
Discrimination is best countered by professionalism , she says. "M y attitude
is to 'keep your mouth shut and do a good job.* Uver th e years yoq’11 prove your
self through your professionalism.”
Then she adds, "Police are, for th e most part, very professional. A woman
who becomes a'cop has to be secure both as a woman and as a professional,
"F or example, it takes a very m ature woman to get out and patrol,” she says.
"In addition to social pressures, there are also professional pressures to deal with.
"A n d ,” M urray notes, "above all, police work is a team effort.”
Then she glides into another topic of conversation. A native Detroiter, she grew
up on the west side and was graduated from W ayne State with a B,A. in crimin
ology and so cio lo ^. She’s also working toward her m aster’s degree.
W hat’s her aim in life? She’d like to own a vegetarian restaurant, she an
nounces, with a bright gleam in her eye and a smile on her face.

to

4 55-6770
1058 S. Main
(Nexl io Bob's Frail Maxlcel)
—Hours—
Daily 9-6, Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-7

Special eveiy day at The Porterhouse:
Betty Buzuvis and Phyllis Schaufele
_ SPECIALS FORMOTHER’S DAY —
WHOLE OR HALF
FARMER PEET BONELESS
FULLY COOKED

USDA CHOICE
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

HAM
59

LB.

$1

LB.

USDA CHOICE
FARMER PEET SKINLESS

Porterhouse Steaks

FRANKS

* 3 41
. T-Bone Steaks

*1

$039
W

29
LB.

lb .

FROM OUR DELI

Fresh Seafood
Home Made Sausage

Potato Salad
Cole Slaw

'l

FOR YOUR FREEZER
USDA CHOICE

WHOLE
PORK LOINS

ROUNDS

(approx. 60 lbs.) YOU GET:
• 6 ROUND STEAKS
• 2 RUMP ROASTS
• 2 SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS
• TO LBS. GROUND ROUND

SLICED & WRAPPED FREE

i ii i,Li

Freezer
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BY DONNA LOMAS
Jeanne Vicini w ants to hear from you.
Especially if you are female, m ore than 40 years old, and want to describe
your goals, frustrations, dream s, and successes.
■
;
Your identity will rem ain confidential because Vicini wants your information
as background for a book she’s planning to write.
V'
" I wanted to see how the. liberation movement had affected women h ere,”
said Vicini, a Plymouth resident. If a book doesn’t evolve from her re s e a rc h ,.
sh e’s planning to write a series of articles for a magazine.
Vicini might review her own life as background for her writing task: She’s a
m other of seven children with five still at home, a volunteer probation o ffice r,:
and writer and editor for a'probatiori.newsletter.
V,
*
If that isn’t enough, she’s helping a fellow volunteer publish her poetry. Lately,
Vicini has also been straggling to keep eight kittens and their mother from wan
dering too far from home.
.
" I ’m interested in knowing how other women overcame odds and economic
” Virirti cnid "T’d lilrp thpm tn write up their experiences and send
them to m e.” .
- ■
/ •’
»
You can forward your transcript to "R esearch,” 1380 Sheridan, Plymouth,
48170.
•
:

T,

TOTAL IMAGE INC.

■T.
Our total co m m ittm en t to our com m u n ity and, profession
includes education at sem inars an d w ork sh o p s. H igh
p rio rity is 'given to our charity endeavors.i
G iving o f our
tim e an d talen t to schools and local la d ies clu bs, w e are in
volved, because w e f in d 'Today is an excitin g experien ce
for-w om en . ' A lth ou gh the m en o f our salon s are not p ic 
tu red, each d a y w e are privileged to work w ith th e se ta l
e n te d profession als, D ennis Cooper, M ark. S yp er, and
P h il Johnson.
This y e a r w e h ave a d d e d a new dim en sion f o r yo u r
TOTAL IMAGE. Our new TANNING LOUNGE. T e ste d fo r
o ver 5 y e a rs our lounge is su p er safe, super, f a s t and
su p e r easy. Safer than th e sun fo r yo u r beau tifu l golden
Tan. ■
“V
Our m on th ly salon w orkshops only reinforce th e knowle g e w e gain at th e internation al sh ow s our s ta f f a tte n d s
f o r continu ity o f education.

A

’TV

stf'i
TV

T T ta y g la w & tS a b M
470 Forest
Central Business Area

453-8320

,

Tina Decker
Bonnie Lucas
Zelda Neal
Debbie'Nigra
Phyllis Pappin
Linda Patterson
DianaRomain
Sharon Spencer - t
Judi Wesserling
Dolores White

—

9 \(a u A & a g 'C jb a m o w t
Electrolysis
630 Starkweather
. In Old Village

453-5254
Charlotte Austin
(electrologist)
Cathy Beaty
Sandy Bishop
Kim Boynton
Janet Childers
Pat Hartn
Connie Krupcn

Marion Nowak
Vicki Ricca
Elenore Roman
Natalie Sobson
Monica Summitt

£ r < & xd $ a b n
Electrolysis
16004 Middlebelt
Between 5 &6 Mile Rds.

525-3777

Lis Fenkell
Cheryl French
Marcella Morris^
Janet Roush
Barbara Selik
Diane Quinn
• (electrologist)

Day &Evening
Appointments

Men •Women •Children
Your Total Image Inc.
is...3 Distinctive
Salons to .
Accomodate Your
Fashion Needs

Is your office With ? ?

Or W ith o u t ? ?
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that comes W I T H . . .
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Jody Mik, Nancy Cooper, Mary Smith

m

e

r

m

in the
Mayflower Hotel

r

lo n e s '

.The secretarial skills of
Judy Carmichael, Lynn Johnson, Pat Pantele, Cindy Hoak

J

459-4900

.Client reception area
. Phone answering service
. Convenient, free parking

.

Z P C y n z o u tlz S x e c u tiu a < S e z (jL c s

Classic Clothing for Women

The Office Space with Staff
Phone.Judy Carmichael
The Markham. Building .
340 N. Main, Plymouth
455-5353 .

D

a

v

e

•
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Cleaning
Special
Carpet & Upholstery
Joan Brown • Fran Kaiser • Marge Brandy

15% OFF

Cut the Cost of
iina Cool
Have your insulation installed
by a certified contractor

'Priscilla Myers and Karen Rotarius

* )
882 Holbrook St.
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
453-0250

h

c

.

ra n

All types of horfie & commercial insulation
An Independent Owens-Corning Contractor

Carpet Special
Any Armstrong Carpet NOW SALE PRICED
with FREE Padding
(to all Mothers Only-Month of May)

640 Starkweather

I*

rw rrm s n

BRIDES OF YESTERYEAR is the theme ofr
. the exhibit currently on display at the Ply- . .
' mouth Historical Museum, above. Bridal
gpwns and accessories show what brides
- wore in their day. Dresses for the bridal
. party, (below) are a big decision in planning any wedding.. Co-ordinating, colors and
styles was as popular, years ago as4t-is-today^-——
These models are on display at the Plymouth
Historical Museum. (Crier photos by Robert
Cameron).

• H e a tin g .
'■• A i r C o n d i t i o n i n g
• P lu m b in g
• S e w e r C le a n in g

PU CK ET
412 Starkw eather
(In Old’Village)
453-0400
J u n e B a ile y
can get you fast, friendly service

LARGE SELECTION
OF SHADE TREES
AND EVERGREENS

PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ROSESAND
DW ARF FRUIT TREES

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE & DESIGN SERVICE
32593 CHERRY HILL
M-Sat 9-7
W ESTLAND • 721-6610
Sun 9-5
(Between Merriman & Venoy)
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BY MARILYN RICKARD
If it is true that behind every successful man there is a woman, could it also
be true that behind every successful woman there is a man?
Tom Notebaert is the Plymouth Township Supervisor. Tom cheerfully acknow
ledged that his wife, Rita, is his best ally and she has always been supportive.
Rita stressed the value placed on their home life. She called their private
life fun. She also made it clear that she shares her husband’s view that his role
as a servant of the people has top priority.
As with all the spouses interviewed, Rita emphasized that she has her own
career interests , and a strong sense of self separate and apart from her husband’s
.achievements.
'
Does she ever get mad? Certainly and she doesn’t hesitate to let everyone know
loudly and clearly.
While talking to the Notebaerts, it seemed obvious they hold a mutual, affec
tion, appreciation, and respect for each other. They each seem to feel that the
other compliments their life.
Asked for a word of wisdom, Rita said that anything worth having is worth
the effort it takes to achieve. She feels her generation toughed things out and tried
harder .to correct any flaws. She added that liberation was never a question for
her; she’s always been free to follow her own star.
Mary Childs* mayor of Plymouth, is a maverick because she’s a woman in a
•public office.
Is Mary’s husband, Eric, supportive other work? Without Eric’s wholehearted
help, she could never do what she presently floes in office, she said. Eric encour
aged her to run for mayor, she said.
Eric said it is his wife’s nature to serve. He sometimes;teases by telling people
that Mary ran for the office of president in kindergarten. According to Eric,
Mary hates habitual complaining. She feels that rather than carp, one should
work to change things.
She stayed home with her three sons until they entered junior high. She return
ed home from work in time for the boys’ arrival from school. She felt it was impor
tant to be there to hear of their accomplishments, their hurts and to share in their
lives while they were still home, she said.
“ What is the biggest contribution Eric makes to Mary’s progress? "He puts up
with me,” she says simply.
.'
• Asked to sharea bitofher wisdom,Marysaid, ' 'Whateveryoufeelcomfortable
doing-do it!”
Canton clerk, John Flodin, and his wife, Bernice, seemed more determined
than the other couples interviewed to keep their private lives separate from John’s
public one. Berriice said she prefers to remain in the background. - .
Johri said the biggest sacrifice they have made Because of his work is that of
giving up time spent with each other. Nevertheless, Bernice supports his work
completely, she saidT
Representative Carl Pursell is a busy man-; he’s the only Michigan: Congress
man to reside in his home state. What brings him home virtually every weekend
and. sometimes mid-week? His wife, Peggy, offers a calm port from stormy
seas,
Peggy prefers to remain in the background of Carl’s political life. She feels
he has his job to do and that she has hers. She wants to be recognized for her own
accomplishments, not as an extension of her husband.
.
Peggy said that when women’s, lib came along, she wondered what it was all
about. She grew up liberated primarily because her father groomed his daughters
to be independent, she said. In the 50’s when Peggy went to college, her father
encouraged her to take a degree and then think about marriage - if it appealed
to her. It used to enrage her father when friends would comment that they didn’t
know why he was bothering to educate his daughters; after all, they would jsut
get married, she recalled.
'
.
Peggy’s father may not have completed an elementary education, but he knew
its value, she recalled. Upon graduation he took Peggy’s diploma from her hands,
looked her square in the eye and asked, "Do you know what this is?” Peggy
said she didri’
She has observed that, among political wives, the ones who are happiest are

Deborah
Buzenberg

F u rn itu re Sales
2 4 0 NORTH M A IN

and a homemaker,, he said. It is the stability of his home life which gives him the
security to be a .public servant, he said. Something as ordinary as coming home
and cutting the grass helps him maintain a sense of real values, he added.
Like the other wives interviewed, Pegg;y said the loss of time spent with her
husband was ihe biggest sacrifice she made for having her husband in govern
ment.
While her husband works in the government, Peggy continues to combine
- her career-with homemaking. They, each seem to have a definite sense of self
awareness and the knowledge that while there may not be an abundance of time
spent together, the
time is al!,the !W e Pr0£V°»us.‘ ; .

4 5 9 -1 3 0 0
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>Terry Tops • Slacks
• Blouses •Slacks
• Dresses • Shirts

Phyllis Dennis-Morietta Bell
F irst Q uality M erchandise
O ur everyday prices on Slacks
$6._Qn_B louses $13^—— ———

O u tle t
6 15 Nr-Mill-

^

-4 59-1230-

^

A Warm Welcome-is assured at Bill's"
MriFket . . . Roberta., has dedicated
her extra time to our community
in-m anyw ays---V ivians,Soroptom ist,—
and R o ta ry -A n n s .----- —— — ----------------

U t il's

^ a r b c t

(in Old Village)

584 Starkweather
453-5040
r - A*

.

- Roberta Orr

/

( K lU c tz 4
7 = 5E Z U L C Z d s .n .h ^ L

those who either thoroughly enjoy politics or have a Career of their own. __ : —

Peggy has opted for a career in teaching. It is satisfying and she enjoys working
with fourth graders; she derives a sense of accomplishment from teaching, she
said.

Eleanor
Neynaber

Marvoureen
Buzenberg

Over 20 years of expert
-Dcpendablc-auto-repair-^
/
“*Ttme-ups- ------ C kucks
♦Lubrication
S E R V IC E
.CEN TER.
oil change
♦Brakes
, MCtoM*
AUTO
♦Front end alignment
Tewing$«rvfc»
y
Call 453-7773
453-5650
Ann Cude always ready to help you.

285 N. Main Street, Plymouth

ti.P'

W

Elizabeth La Moreaux, Katie McDonald,
Helen Lapenta, Nancy Torossian-

%

UTTIE PR O FESSO R B O O K CENTER

1456 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth, 453-3300

R em em ber M O M on h er d ay

Sunday, May 11
. Geraniums, regular and
many special varieties
.Rose Bushes •
.Mums

. Hanging Baskets
.. Perennials-thousands
to choose from
. Annuals, Petunias and
lots more
•Trees, evergreens & bushes

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9-5, SUN. 11-5

T h e p le a s a n t v o ic e on th is p h o rie
is G e r r ie w h o m a k e s s u r e y o u r
h e a tin g a n d a irc o n d itio n in g p r o 
b le m s a re h a n d le d p r o p e r ly .
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BY DONNA LOMAS
A traum atic event in your life may be an occasion for selfishness, according^
to Jean Christenson', director of the W omen’s Resource Center (WRC) at School
craft College.
. "A divorce, the death of a loved one, looking for a career, or a job change
are traum atic for women,” said Christenson. "Sometimes it s just a vague .
dissatisfaction with the way things are that precipitate a change in our lives.
Knowing that it’s all right to focus on

the power to control their lives, said Christenson;

"So many ask permission to do what they w ant,” Christenson said. The e s
sence of liberation if freedom of choice.”
Sorting out the choices can be a stumbling block for those who have decided

to control their destiny. That’s where WRCcan help, said Christenson.

"W e hold out her problem for her so she can look at it,” the director said. "W e
ask her what is preventing her from doing what she w ants. We define her problem
-- which is harder than it sounds^”- andddentify options she may not be aware of.”
The counselors at WRC are; trained in em pathic listening, but Christenson
warned the counselors have no magic solutions to any problem.
"A sk yourself ’Who am I doing these things for?’” , Christenson advised.
" If there is a magic answer I think it is in sorting out reasons you may have.
Are you afraid of making someone angry?
"S it down arid ask yourself where you want to go and how you will get there.
Once you know that, you have the choice of changing or not. It’s im portant
that you please yourself.”
r
More than 2,000 women contact the center each year, Christenson said. Most
are onfe-timereontactsrwhile others:are a-series of visits or conversations over the
telephone.
._______
/ ;• ;
Calling the center, with its shelves of books and cross-reference m aterials,
a "safe, friendly place,” Ghristenson noted more women are selfish now.
" I think it’s a result of the liberation m ovem ent,” she said. "P eople are aw are
that they are in control and they don’t have to please everybody.”
The center Has counselor? on duty weekdays from 9 u.w . io 3 p.m . atid-no-^
appointment is needed.'For further information on WRC activities and services,
call 591-6400, ext. 430.
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Fabric Only
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Antique Satin
Cottons.'
Sheers____ _ _ _ _ _______ •
Upholstery
also 118" fabrics

Offer good
May 7-June 1.
Call for an appointm ent
___or come in and see our
fine selection.
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Power Guard

and Air
141

N . M id

P ly m o u th , 4 8 1 7 0
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ONE DAY 453.2434
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_
Community. For more information, contact Janet Richwine at 453-1218 or Daisy
Women in the Plymouth-Canton area have many opportunities to become in Proctor at 453-5045.
.volved in clubs or organizations. Whether you’re a working woman, or a house
Canton Newcomers meet the first Wednesday of the month at Pioneer Middle
wife, new to the community or one of the oldtimers, interested in music, aft, or School. Tojoin the club you must reside in Canton for no longer than two years. .
politics, there is something for everyone.
The purpose of the club is to bring neighbors together and introduce them to facil
The League of Women Voters is open to men as well as women. Any citizen 18 ities available in the community. Call Linda Lupo at 455-6322 or Pat Wise at 459years or older can be a voting member. The League is a non-partisan, non-profit 0977 for more information.
organization, committed to promoting political responsibility through informed - The Plymouth Newcomers club meets the first Thursday of each month ar vari-'
and active participation of citizens in governement. The local, group includes Ply ous area restaurants. To become a member of the club you must be a resident ofmouth, Canton, Nprthvilleand Novi.'It holds local meetings once a month, which ‘ Plymouth or.Plymouth Township for not more than two years. It is a social club
are ripen to the public. For more information, call .Nancy White at 453-1044 or tht introduces people to dther-people-with similar interests. More information can;
Claudia Jacques at 455-5676.
be obtained by calling Carol Townsend at 453-3531 or Mary Schauer at 453-2099.
The Symphony League i$ comprised of five individual groups Allego, Crescen
The Pilgrim Garden Club strives to encourage interest in all phases of home
do, Nightingale, Staccato, and Bivace. Each group has an annual project involving gardening. It is open to anyone in the Plymouth-Canton Community who is inter
the Christmas Ball, a spring project, bridge groups, pops concert; or the fall ested in gardening. Presently the main project is the beautification of the Ply
fashion show-luncheon. The objective of the league is to provide funds for the mouth Library. The club holds regular meetings on the fourth Thursday of each
symphony. For more information, call Janet Repp at 453-0947, or Clara Camp at month. For more information, call Antje Wolfe at 453-8361.
453-8865.
'
‘
The objective of the Apple Run Garden Club is to promote interest of the Wo
The Plymouth Community Arts Council is a community service organization man’s National Garden Association and promote beautification, education, and
dedicated to the enrichment of the visual, performing and literary arts in the conservation of gardening in Canton. Any resident of Canton interested in garden
schools, and throughout the adult community. School programs sponsored by the ing may join the club. It meets the second. Tuesday of each month at members
PCAC include the picture lady program, middle school galleries and the teacher homes. More information can be obtained by calling Margo Whiting at 455-3563
resource file. Community services include the art gallery rental at the library, or Bobbie Plopan at 455-7533.
craft classes, the bi-annual follies, and the arts and craft show at the fall festival.
Members of Lakepointe Garden Club must be resident of Plymouth or the town
For more information, contact the PCACoffice, 455-5260, Monday through Thurs ship. The meetings are held the second Thursday of each month, with the main
day, 9a.m. to noon.
l
objective being to promote an interest in agriculture and to beautify homes and
Improving the status of women—to further the education and advancement of -neighboFhoods.Formoreinformation.contactMary.IeanGrossat453-Q849^
women, andToutilize the priviledge of higher learning for community betterment
The goal of the Plymouth Garden Club is to stimulate interest in agriculture,
is thejnain goal of the American Association of University Women. The group education and horticultural activities. Applicants must visit the branch once as a
meets the third Thursday of every month at West Middle School. To qualifyjbr guest of a-member, then be.introduced as a-prospective member-at a secqnd meet
membership, a woman must have a degree froma four-year college or university. ing and be voted on at a third meeting by the general membership. Two club
For more information, contact Phyllis Johnson at 455-2907.
'
iriernbers must sponsor the applicant- Meetings are held the second Monday of
-' The Plymouth'Business and Professional Womens Club meets the third Mon every month. For more information, call M iriamAKate.rhnnr.n nt 459 9209. —----— day of each month-at the Hillside. The objective ofthe club is to elevate the stand
Since there are many organizations to choose from, be picky—choose the one—ard and promote the interest ofbusiness and professional women. Tojoin the club or many—that you’re interested in.
- a member must be a working woman residing orworking-inthe Plymouth-Canton
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Nancy Cusmano Diana Brown Ida Gross Carol McPhail Mary K. Lancaster

Sue &Vicki

Thursday night 81
L g h tin g U n a .

Sunday

from5pmtil 11 pm

from9amtil 5 pm

Short
GurlyLookPetm .

K idsK ut"
12 yrs. & Under

$eoo
offer good Thursday nights &Sundays thru May 22nd

peacock $Room

UNISEX STYLING SALON
Harvard Square
Sheldon at Ford Rd.

459-4280 -
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T re a t M o th e r T o

E v e r y th in g a b o u t it s a y s
"new ", f r o m c lo se d ,
ta p e re d to e to thin, d elica te
heel, it's d r e s s s h o e g la m o u r .*
th a t m o v e s w ith e a s e fr o m
d a y tim e d a te s to after-hours,
fla tte rin g y o u e v e r y s te p o f th e w a y .
T e m p tin g ly p r ic e d f o r y o u .
b y L ife Stride!
Bone'
Black Patent
White

O r i g i n a l O ils
A c r y lic s
W a t e r C o lo rs
G r a p h ic s
C u s to m F r a m i n g

------ BarbaraBock—-r-

* V
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The Family Shoe Store
290 S. Main
Downtown Plymouth

r

455-7010

and
Joanne Lynch
invite you to visit their

........Hours: Mon. to W ed. 10*5:30 pm
Thur. & Fri. 10-9 pm Sat. 10-5:30 pm

1049 S. M ain St.
Plymouth
459-4360
Hours
Tue-Thur & Sat 11-6 pm
Friday 11-8 pm
-i

> 't r t t a .

Are tight economic times hurting women more than m en? .
Two employes at the M ichigan'Employment Security Commission on Joy Road
answered that question differently.
. '
.'
Factory layoffs are often ba^ed on the seniority system , said Edward Dowling,
MESC m anager. "T he last hired are.th e first laid off.” If more employes were
recently added to a factory’s work force, then often more women.will be the first
laid off, he said.
’
’
Jane Lewis, and. MESC interviewer, takes a different-position. W omen aren’t
the first victims of today’s gloomy economy, she-said. "Factory workers are being
laid off now and th a t’s affected more m en.”
Women often take, clerical positions and those positions are still available,
she s a y s ...'
She doesn’t^ however, paint a rosy picture for clerical workers. They aren’t
being paid enough generally, she said emphatically. "Som e employers have very
high expectations for the salary they are offering.”

Then she cited an example she en
countered last summer: An employer
w anted to hire an experienced legal
secretary for S3 per hour. "T hat was
back when minimum wage was $2.90.
per h our,” she noted.
Lewis also, said women aren’t moving' up quickly enough into m anage
m ent levels. She recited a series of agencies, both private and public,
which have male presidents or mana.g ers. "T h a t’s just the way it’s been.
W om en are trying to change it.”
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■ W o m e n a r e n ’t th e
f i r s t v ic t im s o f t o d a y ’s
g lo o m y e c o n o m y ,

-

L e w i s s a id .

•

A former dietician, Lewis has worked at MESC for five years. A framed certi
ficate of recognition hangs on her office wall.
•

Because women can qualify for affirm ative action program s — particularly
if a woman is a m em ber of a minority —finding a job can be easier for a woman,
said Lewis. ' /
’
Dowling rioted th at women have m ade "q u ite an im pact” on the labor force
during his many years at MESC. Today, he said, women are getting hired for jobs
in heavy industry that they wouldn’t have been considered for in the past. \
Although MESC is usually associated with unemployment, it also offers a job
^placement service, noted'Dowling. "A nd we’ve-generally, m et success in placing
w om en,” he said. •
*

B ecky: '
.,
;■ ■
■
M y h u sb a n d w a s th e one w h o e n c o u rag e cL m e to; com e to T o ta l
H e a lth S p a . A f t ^ r ^ iv in g b irth to tw o c h ild re n I fo u n d my 4 '1 "
fra m e w e ig h e d 156 po u nd s. I d id n ’t w a n t to com e a lo n e , so
I got m y m o th e r to com e w ith .m e . N o w a ft e r ju s t 15 v is its to
T o ta l H e a lth S pa-I h avej<jg ^1 inches a n d 12 p o u n d s , w ith th e
p ro g res sive re sis tan c e e x e rc is e p ro g ra m . Loosing w e ig h t a n d
inches has h e lp e d m e m e n ta lly -a n d p h y s ic a lly , I h a v e m o re c o n 
fid e n c e a n d e n e rg y . I fee l th is could n o t h a v e b een p o ssib le
w ith o u t th e e n c o u ra g e m e n t a n d p e rs o n a liz e d p ro g rarn th e s ta ff
a tT o ta l H e a lth Spa g av e m e .
___

■Mi ~ ..

S arah :
■
I th in k .its d o n e w o n d e rs , e v e ry o n e th in k s w e a re s isters not
m o th e r a n d d a u g h te r. I w e ig h e d 141, m y goal w a s to g e t d o w n
to 125 p o u n d s . I n o t o n ly m a d e m y goal in 12 w e ek s I also
lost 24 inches in 30 v isits , N o w I ’ m try in g to g e t d ow n to 115
:. IT n looking fo rw a rd to s u m m e r, I c a n ’t w a it to w e a r
pounds.
m y n e w -b a th in g s u it. I p u t it on th r e e o r fo u r tim e s a w e e k ju s t
to see ho w good T lo o k . A ft e r w o rk in g o u t I look fo rw a rd to th e
sauna a n d , s h o w e rs . M y h u sb a n d th in k s I look g re a t; I h av e
m o re e n e rg y a n d fu n now .

Before

After

CANTON, FtESIDNETS Sarah Brown Majka and her daughter
Becky Mucker before and after visiting Total . Health Spa.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 Days par Week
Modarn Exercise Equlpmant
Nursery (Slightly Extra)
Swedish Maaaagaa.
Unlimited Visits
Raduclng Equlpmant
Weight Gaining Equlpmant
Figure Analysis
Sauna Room, v

Spa Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:30
Saturday 9:30-5:30

TOTAL M
4 5 1 6 8 FORD RD. • CANTON
ACROSS FROM MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES
IN TOTAL HEALTH SPA PLAZA

CaU Now

459-4040

•
•
•
•

Private Draaalng Room*
Lockers
Hair Oryara
Individual Instruction and
supervision . .
• Leisure Lounge

MEMBEROF
Mention You Saw This Ad in the Crier andget
i™*.™**.
*20°° OFFon a Family Membership at Total Health Spa PHASSO V TU3NSS
c a

O ffe r e x p ire s M a y 17, 1980
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Lapels narrowed
Slacks Tapered

Open

Professional Floor Covering S ervice1
- —
Since I960
-

Thursday & Friday

M e n 's Shop
IT-

'til 9 p.m. ’ -

"Women's Fittings 9 to 5:30 Doily
Men's Fittings 9 to 6; Thurs. & Fri. to 9 pm
■120 E. Main—Northville 349-3677

" HOURS; M on., T h u rs., F ri., 9-9; T ues., W ed ., S at., 9-6
33611 PLYMOUTH RD.

1180 ANN A RBORRD.-

1 BLOCK WESTOF FARMINGTON RO.

1 BLOCK EAST OF SHELDON

427-7120

453-2444

A ndrea Felker • Irenq Mizerowski
..-V-

...................RESERVATIONS MADE FOR:
• All airlines
►
Tour Packages

—>

^

• Hotels and Car Rentals
' iTOfuises
Airline Tickets W ritten

Conveniently located with good parking
, DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
*■1275 S . M a in P l y m o u t h
.....:
....... .......... 7 . 4 ^
Mom-Fri. 9-5 pm
S a t.l0 -2 p m

238 South Main
(East of Schrader
Funeral Home)
(313) 453-4100

4 5 3 -0 9 6 0
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"Women’s Day on Campus -- 1980,” an all-day conference featuring a variety
of workshops for women, will be held in the Schoolcraft College Liberal Arts
Building on Saturday, May 17from8:30 a.m. to 3p.m.
'
Sponsored by the Schoolcraft.Women’s Resource Center, the seminar is plan
ned to celebrate women’s entry into a newdecade.
—-Workshops are-designed to appeal to--women^ot diverse interests,-addressing
three specific aspects of womanhood: the healthy woman, the creative woman,
and the motivated woman. TWenty-eight different topics including a stop smoking.
clinic, single parenting, home cosmetics, poetry, weaving, auto repair,-politics
and time management will be presented along with several films.
The seminar will open with a welcome by Jean Christensen, director of the
Women’s Resource Center, followed bythe keynote address given by Julie Stindt,'
provost and vide president for instruction. •
Concurrent-workshop sessions will run from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 10:40 to
11:40a.m. Participants may bring their own bag lunches or purchase sandwiches.
The Sweet Adelines will provide lunchtime entertainment. Afternoon workshops
are scheduled from 12:50 to 1:50 p.m. and 2 to 3 p.m. An art exhibit by women
artists will be on display throughout the day.
^
The registration fee for "Women’s Day on Campus” is $3. Registrations
will be accepted at the door on May 17as space permits.

NEWOFFICERSIN THELEAGUEOEWOMENVOTERSare (left toright in front) Rath
Vogler, treasurer; CindyFanslow, voterservicedirector; (center) MicheleHoward, secondvice
president, ^nacitf t'.lnrta Psppas, chuIrprim
ui uf Piyniouthy-and Nancy.White,-president. Not
picturedisKari Miller, firstvicepresident. (CrierphotobyRobertCameron).
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Front Row: Jenny Sanchez, Karen Sanchez, Patricia
Bartold, Pat Steele, Jackie Pack, Back Row: Fran Hen
nings, Joyce Drewry, Joanna Darwish, Sallie Roby,
Phyllis Redfern. (Not pictured: Tina Jones)

Press hostslunch
REPRESENTATIVES of The Crier and
a regional news organizationhosted a lunch
for m
em
bersof the W
ayneCounty Sheriffs
Department's Plym
outh Township patrol
at theHillsideInnThursday. Crier reporter
Dan JB
odene (third from left}, talks with
deputies assigned to the patrol, as Sheriff
WilliamLucas(center) discussessom
epoints
of police reporting with Crier Managing
Editor Patricia’Bartold (right). (Crier photo
byRobertCam
eron)

More than 500 pupils, guests and col
leagues of Dorothy Miller gathered Thursday
at the school named for her, to celebrate
"her birthday.” ..
• ■
. Beginning with' the release of 700 bal
loons, each with a greeting tied to it, the day’s
activities included a guided tour of Miller
School and an assembly of the student body
and guests.
.
The program for the assembly featured the

Pledge of Allegiance and "My Country
'Tis of Thee” led by Eleanor Haydon’s and
Ann Leland’s Kindergarten; a greeting by
Miller School Principal Shirley. Spaniel;
’'Happiness Is . *. .’-’ by Joan Anderson’s
third grade; "Important Book” by . Debbie
Kumick’s fourth.and fifth grades; "Poem”
presented by Ginger Hassell’s fourth and
fifth grades; "Dorothy, Dorothy” song •by
Debbie MacGregor’s fourth and fifth7grades;

1ST
*
- . »• » :&3j

PLYMOUTHYOUTHSYMPHONY

a Banner Presentation by Jan Holmes’ second
and third grades; presentation of a book
written by MilleF students by Assistant
Principal Joyce Reefer; and "Our Thanks to
Mrs. Miller” poem by Kris Kolka and Diana
Jacobs from Chris Ferriby’s fourth and fifth
grades; and finally, a greeting to Miller
students by Dorothy Miller.
• One of the guests present at the cele
bration was Mrs. Roswell Tanger, who ori

ginally hired"Dorothy Miller as a substitute
teacher at Central Elementary. When Mrs.
Tanger moved to Bird Elementary, Miller
was hired permanently as a first-grade
teacher.

—About-60-members-of-the Plymouth Youth
Symphony will present "Jubilee”—a piece
written in four movements particularly for
their group by^co’mposer Joseph Morin—on
Tuesday,-May 13. ^
The concert will be held at the Canton High
School Little Theatre at 8 p.m.
"Jubilee” was composed during-the Bi
centennial and it is based on themes from
four American songs: the happy birthday
theme; America the Beautiful; America; and
American folk songs.
- In addition, the concert will-also featureperformances by winners, Jesse Seay on the
violin,. Erica Bashor on flute, and Thurston
fMatthews on cello. Also performed will be

-"Tjie Great Gate of-Kiev”iby.Moussorgsky,_
"Capriccio in A” by Haydn, and "Highlights
from Annie,” the Broadway musical.
----Directors of. the youth symphony are Vicki
Vorreiter for strings and Linda Mapes.'
. Morin, the composer and a violinist, lives in
Toledo.

Although confied to a wheelchair, Mrs,
Miller said that she was "delighted to be
able to attend” the program in a school
named for her.

M an enters A ir Force
delay entry program
Michael J. Cassidy , .19, son of Donald and
Lucy Cassidy, Plymouth, has entered theU.S.
Air Force’s Delayed Enlishtment Program
(DEP).

me
•Members of the Plymouth . Symphony
League will hold their annual meeting at. a
-spring luncheon Monday, May 12, beginning’at 11 a.m. at the Mayflower Meeting House.
Tickets are 16.75 and available from league
vice-president Janet Repp by calling 4530947. Deadline for reservations is May 9.
6uest speaker will be Rose LoCicero,
past president of the Michigan Orchestra^
Women’s Association. Johan van der Merwe,

newly appointed conductor of the Plymouth ■
Symphony Orchestra, will be introduced to
the membership.'
In addition, the league will elect officers
and announce the winners of the bridge
and bowling .leagues. All league members,
friends of the- orchestra, and prospective
members interested in learning more about
the League are welcome to attend.

Work-permit office designated
'■ The Job Placement Office of the Plymouth-

Canton Community Schools has been desig
nated as the issuing office for all workpermits -

Clean-up M onth set
. Canton has declared the month .of May
"Clean-up Month.” The township dump,’ lo
cated on Lilley Road south of Michigan Ave
nue, will accept residential related refuse.
The dump is Open Monday through Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Identification for
township residents will be required t<5 take
part in the offer, say officials.
As an additional service, Canton will pro. vide two dumpsters located on the West side
of township hall’s parking lot for Canton residents

given to employed... minors (under age 18)
who reside within the school district, accord
ing to John Hoben, superintendent.
——
Youth—who—are—employed—may—request—— <
a work permit from the Job Placement
Office located at-Ganton High School, Room'
184-daily between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4
p.m.
Proof of age and a request form signed
by the employer must-be presented to the
issuing office in order to obtain a work
permit.
The Job Placement Office is open yearround to serve the needs of students/former
students of the district and area employers.
TO COMMEMORATE U.S. SMALL BUSINESS WEEK, Canton Chamber of Com
m
erce
For further information concerning the officials (fromleft) Vice-president Jack Koers, Executive Secretary Mary Tortora and Presi
•employment of minors, contact the Job Place- dent Frank McMurray hold a poster to publicize the contribution small businesses make to
ment Office at 453-3100.
CantonumMheentireU.S.

Canton Chamber displays posters
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HAROLD FISCHER
. ' REAL ESTATE
U.N.R.A. —Multi-List-Nat. Assn, of Realtors
1108S. Main St.
PlymouthrMich., 48170 . ' , ~
Phone455-5100

.E-

WALTER E. ASH
Sales Representative
Res. Phone: 453-1462
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BY DAN BODENE
"Let me win, but if I cannot win, let me
be brave iii the attempt” is the oath of the
Special Olympics. That spirit.was exempli
fied by the look of special young athletes who
were hugged at the finish line, no matter
how they placed.
• As a crowd of tired but happy competi
tors marched toward the buses that would
take them home, Wayne County’s 1980
Special Olympics ended Friday with .the con.elusion of the track and field events. ' ~
From the-size of the opening parade at
Canton High School, it was apparent that the
track and field competition was the choice of
many more special olympians than'gymnas
tics was last Saturday. Many more schools
were .represented in addition to the special
education units who fielded gymnastics
teams.

More events were available, too. Track
competition included 50, 200 and 400-meter
and mile runs. There also were long and high
jump events; softball throws; swimming;
frisbee; throws for accuracy and distance;
and pentathlon, a combination event.
Due to the sheer size arid scope- of the
program, several events Were contested at
once. Although it appeared to be chaotic,
with the help of armies of red-shirted volun
teers and ; the superb Organization of the
Civitans Club, which sponsored the Special ;
Olympics, the day’s activities progressed
smoothly.
■
Awards were presented at a stand located
mid-field in full view of the crowd in the
stands, which meant there was tremendous
support arid applause for the competitors.
All in all, the games vyere one way a lot of
kids went home happy on-Friday.
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5 ^ 615 N,Mill • Plyrnouth.MI.
453-7410
Home Made Candy
. For Mothers.Day ;
"It's a Street Shop"

ROBERT HAND, a blind runner, sprints
alongaguidewireduring the Special Olym
picsSaturdayatCEP.

y.

W A N TED

your no longer used . .
better women's clothing
FOR THE SOON TO OPEN

THROWING THE FRISBEE is Pam
Dingmari.

TURNAROUND SHOP
TURN YOUR NO LONGER
USED FASHIONS INTO CASH
-CALL NOW 455-2280"

CO Pfl PLETE GARDE1VJ CENTER
Q u a l it y n u r s e a y s t o c k
OE'SIGNING AMO PLANTING

"O R IG IN A L BLACK D IA M O N D BED EDGING
20 ' length reg. $13.95 NO W

gg g|j

" M IN I D IA M O N D BEDDING
20 ' length reg. $9.95 NOW

$ 6 .9 5

i
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•CO M PAR E OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
• W ESTERN CH UN K B A R K -3 cu. ft. bag $4.50
'•• Plf4E CHUNK'BARK-3 cu-.-ft bag $3.50
„
• PINE CHUNK BARK-3 cu. ft. bag $3.50
• CYPRESS SHREDDED MULCH-30 lb. bag $3.50
• CANADIAN PEAT: 6 cu. ft. OUR LOW PRICE $8,00
4 cu. ft. OUR LOW PRICE $4.50
' - i''
2 cu. ft. OUR LOW PRICE $3.50

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY-MAY !J, 10 am-6 pm
FEATURING: ANNUALS, PERENNIALS & POTTED ROSES
ALSO PUSCHIA & BEGONIA HANGING BASKETS
$11.95 -10" POTS
'

BBOQ A N N A
7 M ILES EAST OP
O PEN DAILY
SUM DAY 1 0

R B O R -P L Y M K IT H

R D .(M '1 4 V
U .S. 2 3 , 5 MILES W EST OP SH ELD O N
9 -6
—6 '
ph. 4 5 3 -5 5 D D

V *V**#* £
LEONARD SNERUNG high jumps.

Grier photos by Rick Smith

meaning o f sportsmanship

Mon., May 12, 4 wks., $18.00

■Beginning N eedlepoint
Quilting II
C ro ch et

ih u rs., May 2 2 ,4 wks., $15.00
W ed.,

May 2 1 ,6 wks., $2 2 .0 0 .

Tues., June 3, 6 wks!, $22.00 .

N eedlepoint T o te B ag Mon., June 1 6 , 5 wks., $25.00
Supplies included
CHRISTMAS W ORKSHOPS

l

MAY
17-XMAS CAMEO, CREWEL $5.00
24-XMAS QUILTED ORNAMENTS, $7.50
28-MR. & MRS. SANTA, NPT. $8.00
31-TREE TOP ANGEL, NPT. $8.00

ALTHOUGH Robert Hand didn’t win, the expression on his face shows there are far. more
.important things.

JUNE
7-RUSH —N —PUNCH ORNAMENT, $4.00
14 -M R .& MRS. SANTA, NPT. $8.00
19-XMAS QUILTED ORNAMENTS $7.50
21-XM AS CAMEO, CREWEL $5.00
26-RUSH - N - PUNCH ORNAMENT $4.00
28-TREE TOP ANGEL, NPT. $8.00

^ -W e do C eram icFirings irv>.
M ost cases overnite service
£B.

$ z a c A b tn a n ,

0 .0 .
fo a r &
G arf/'& c. 3 t/i J h o ty e

\

-

AuthorizecPv / C a l l
For
Duncan
Details
Dealer

696N. Mill St.
Plymouth. Ml. 48170

Phoft*:
■313/459-6310

ANNOUNCES TH E OPENING
-OPHIS-QFFICt-FOR-T-Hf

Practice
of
Family Medicine
Plymouth Professional Building
9416 South Main Street
Plymouth, Mich., 48170
Office Hours
Telephone:
by Appointment
455-2970
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All materials included-11 am to 2 pm
Brown Bag your lunch

C a ll U s F o r M o r e I n fo r m a tio n
4 5 5 -4 2 4 2

3C an3
12 Foreet Place
1VS Bike. Watt
of Mayflower Hotel

SI
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NS^QUILTING^BOOKS^CREWEL^w EAVING’ YARNS^NEEDLEPOINT^QUILTING^BOOKS^CREWEL^WEAV1?

Quilting I

Starkweather
Eugene D. Starkweather,,.69, of Palm
Springs, Cal. died April 19 at Palm Springs
Hospital. Funealservices were held in Palm
Springs.
He is survived by his wife, Mary; daugh
ters, Mary Carnier of San Marino, Anne'
Raverluck of San Pedro, Cal,; sisters,
Evelyn Ryan j?f Kalamazoo, Beulah Dennis
of Torrance, Cal., Jewel Robinson of ”
Bad, Cal., Doris Sabo ot Plymouth; and^Tive
grandchildren.
Mr.- Starkweather was the"son of the late
Karl H. and Mary E. Starkweather of Ply-'
mouth. Starkweather Street in Plymouth’s
Old Village was named after members of
the family.
He was graduated from Plymouth High
School in 1928 and attended General Motors .
Institute in Flint and the University of Detroit
before joining the Saginaw Steering Gear
division of General Motors. After moving
to California, he worked for North Ameri
can Rockwell, retiring as vice-president
of personnel.
■

Rowland

Epiphany Lutheran
Church
f
41390 Five Mile Rd.
%mile west pf Haggerty, 420-0877
Pastor Fred Pre2iosn. 420.nR6H
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided
•

Plym outh Church
of th e N a z a re n e
41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. &6 p.rri.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.ni.

Lutheran Church of
th e Risen Christ
Missouri Synod
46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

C a lv a ry Baptist
Church
— 43065 Joy Road
Canton
453-6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge
-Blble~Schoal'Sr45am—— ■
Worship 11 am
Wed. 7 pm Family Night
Evening Eyangel 6 pm ■

T he Colony Bible
Fellow ship
(The Wesleyan Church) 7
42290 Five Mile Road
Plymouth
'
420-0484 or 420-2898
Gary A. Cured, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.nt. —~
Worship Celebration 11 a.m.
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

First Church of
Christ Scientist

11Q0 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Church &11080109 Room
453-1676 .
Church &Sunday School .
10:30-11:30 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
Reading Room
in Forest Place Mall
; All Are Most Welcome

Trt City
Assem bly of G od
.2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
Rev. E. W. Raimer, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11 a.m,
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Ministry to the Deaf

M e th o d is t Church

:-t

45201 N. Territorial
463-5280
Samuel F. Stout
Frank W. Lyman, Jr.
Fredrick C. Vosburg

- Skill Bank is a program offered by the Ply
mouth Community Council On Aging,*'Inc.
It offers minor home maintenance and repairs
such as.painting, carpentry, plumbing, elec
trical, lawn work andodd jobs to retired sen
iors over 60 years old at reasonable charges.
This work is performed by retired trades
men and handymen, who desire to earn some
additional income, while helping others. Any .
skilled handyman can register with the coun
cil office, where a telephone communications
center is maintained.. Retired homeowners
' who want work done will be put in touch with
a job performer, who will negotiate directly
with him on charges for the job.
This project, while new to Plymouth, has
proven successful since its inception in Octo
ber, 1979;'says Walter Fletcher, chairman of
the Skill Bank Program. Finding jobs is not a
serious problem, says Fletcher.
More handymen and tradesman are need
ed. Anyone wishing to offer services can call
the council office. Interior cleaning work has
been requested; .any women who do this

First Baptist Church
. 45000 N. Territorial Rd.
Plymouth'455-2300
Pastors: Dr. Widiaip Stahl___
Rev. John Elliott
Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 11a.m.
Evening Service 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Family Night 7:00 p.m.

People's Church of Canton
First U nited

Celine Rowland, of Plymouth Township,
died April 28 at St. Maryrs Hospital. Funeral
-sefvices-wereheld'May 1 atSchraderFuneral
Home with The Rev. Francis C. Byrne
• officiating. Burial was at Riverside Cem.etery.
She is survived by her-husband, Arthur;
' son,"Mark~oFPlymouth; daughter, Amy of
Plymouth; one brotherand several-sisters.
Mrs. Rowland was a homemaker.

Reformed Church in America
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Rd.
Morning Worship 10 a.nt.
Adult Bible Class at 11:30
Sunday School 11:30
Nursery Available
Rev. Harvey Heneveld Pastor
981-0499

McDonald
Amos D. McDonald, 64, of Livonia, died
May 3 at Garden City Osteopathic Hospital.
Funeral services were held May 6 at Central
Baptist Temple with Dr. Stan Jenkins offi
ciating. . Arrangements were made by
Schrader Funeral Home. Burial was at River
side Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Olive; sons,
-andLarry, all ot Plymouth, Robert of Livonia^:
daughters, Viola Lloyd of Warren, Ohio,
Sally Fulton of Florida and Naomi Miller;
and 10 grandchildren.
Mr. McDonalcLworked in the maintenance
department of -the Plymouth Community
School'System for 15 years and was a member
of the Central Baptist Temple.

Brandon
Daniel S. Brandon, 64, of Plymouth Town
ship, died May 3 at Garden City Osteopathic'
Hospital. Funeral services were held May 6 :
' at Calvary Baptist Church in Canton, with
The Rev. Frank B. Smith officiating. Arrange
ments were made by Schrader Funeral Home.
Burial was at Parkview Memorial Ceme
tery.
He'is suryived'by his'-wife, Helenj'daugh-;
ter, Judith Knight' of Plymouth; brother,
Roderick of New Port Richey, Fla.; and, three,
grandchildren.
Mr. Brandon was an auto parts inven
tory controller, and a member of Calvary
Baptist Church.

cleaning,.at reasonable'fees, are'invited to
register.
The Plymouth.Community-Council on Ag
ing, InC. is an independent non-profit' or
ganization of volunteers who are advocates •
for services for the elderly and are funded by
local benefactors:
\
To register vour skill or to request help', call
the office, Monday through . Thursday, .10 •
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 455-4907.

Tracy J. Olson, 18, son of Eugene and
Lydia Olson, Plymouth, has entered the U.S.
Air Force’s Delayed Enlishtment Program
(DEP).
According to. .Staff Sergeant . Bemie
Schmidt, the local Air Force recruiter, Olson'
will start four years active duty on Sept.. 17,
undergoing six weeks basic training at-Lackland Air Force Base, Tex: Olson is a 1980
graduate of Salem High SchooL.

Matthe w born

M ichigan’s Largest
Selection
Memorial Day M ay 26

A llen M on u m en ts; in c.
580 S. Main St.
Northville, Mich. —
Phone:349-0770

Matthew Weldon Regan was born April
23 at Ft. Belvoir.Hospital, Va.* to Weldon and
Pam Regan of Woodbridge. Va. He is the
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diedrick
of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Regan
of Benton Harbor.
Matthew’s father is a Navy lieutenant
working in Washington, D.C.

Pair serves committee
Plymouthites Jean Jenkins and Sue Buchan
are serving on the local committee,for ar
rangements for the 192nd General Assembly
of the United Presbyterian Church. The con
vention will be held May 27"through June Ain Detroit.

— — ------- -----^^Safedrivershondred

to count
Absentee ballot's in Plymouth at the next'
.eleqfiop will be counted-, hy computer, as,
•perhaps the first step in city-wide adoptionof
computer voting.The City- commission voted Monday- night
'.to purchase .two- computer ballot counters
at a cost of $2,150'each and supplies; With
one machine serving as a back-up, the other

M id d le s tu d e n ts
c o m p e te a t E M U
The Plymouth-Canton Gommunity Schoolssent representatives from each middle school
to participate in the.Regional Examinatio held
April 26 at Eastern Michigan University. The
top 25 students from each grade level are eli
gible to attend-the state meet May 17 at Cen
tral Michigan'University.

will tabulate votes punched into cards trom
absentee vdters in tHe city.
City Clerk Go'rdon Limburg wrote in a
memo to the city manager that "the, number
of electors choosing to vote by absentee
ballot is increasing by leaps and bounds.”
He also detailed the increased cost of main- ’
taining and transporting the manual mach
ines presently stored in the DPS garage.
He said that a computer system would also
eliminate much of the frustration of tabulat
ing ballots.
If the city were, to completely convert tocomputer voting, one more counter-and 2025 voting stations.costing $230 each would
have to be purchased.
City Manager Henry. Graper, Jr. said that
if the computer system’ proved unsatisfac
tory in the, absentee ballot stage, it could be
sold to neighboring communities presently
using the equipment".

STUDENTSfromtheCentennial Educational ParktraveledtoM ilan toparticipate,inadrag
racing com
petitionwhere saferacingwasstressedunder supervision. They coppeda special
award'for'winning*m
ore roundsthanstudents fromother schools. Pictured wit)t their award
are: (front row) Walter Ikes, TiroSiedlaczek, Mark Macek, Phil Hall, Ron Richards, Kevin
.Juergens; (secondrow)JoeDakoske, CEPteacher, Pat Hays, CliffROey, Milanmanager, Dave
Brassfiekh MikeThumb, JohnTedder, Vic-Defrance, Bill Brown, Salemprincipal, GregLea,
Kent Buikema, Canton principal; (third row) Randy Hovey, Rick Si. Louis, Dennis Hafley,
_Karl Riedel,JohnGraves, andTomFrazee.-(PhotocourtesyoftheCEPAnnualStaff)
'

BUSY BEE
CRAFTS
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
455-8560
Retail Sales
& Classes

M AKEYOUROW N
SILK FLOW ER CLASSES

*-l£GINNING-SILK-FLOWERS
Learn to make 17 different flowers
• Thurs., May 8,10-12
• Tues., May 13, 7-9 pm

★ FLOWER ARRANGING

VFWlauds contest winners
VOICE OF DEMOCRACY Contest winners Cheryl Nowak (left center) from Salem High School
"and Bonnie Knaus (right center) from Canton High School received $100 Savings bonds from the
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Mayflower VFW Post 6695 Thursday night. Presenting the'bonds were
Ladies' Auxiliary President Ruth Salisbury (far left) and-.VFW Post Commander A1 Hcindryckyx
(far fight). (Crier photo by Rick Smith)'
................ .........................................

__ • Mon., May 12, 7-9 pm
• Thurs., May 15, 7-9 pm
IS THERE
rHERE A W ED DING IN YOUR FUTURE?
'OUajDW IN FLOWERS FOR YOUR W EDDING
M A K E YOURjDW

• Wed., May 14, 7-9 pm
• Thurs., May 15,1-3 pm

Last W
ednesday and Thursday were
busydays for the Canton girls’ track team,
com
peting in the CEP Mangan Relays
W
ednesday night and then traveling to
. Livonia Churchill for a W
estern Six league
meetThursdayafternoon.
'
TheChiefsturnedinastrongperformance
against Salemat the Mangan; as although
they cam
e up onthe short end of a 66-56
score it was a great improvement' from an
earlier83-39losstotheRocks.
Against Churchill, coach Bob Richardson
felt his squad was "a little burned,out”
after theRelays, asCantonlost tothe Chargers77-46.
Chief runners totaled. fiveT individual
first placefinishesattheManganRelays.
Distance runner Geri Shufeldt turned in
twoofthefirsts, winningthe-milerunwitha.
time of 5:49.6 and the 880:yard run with a
2:40^2.clockihg.
LizGoreckiwonthediscuseventwithatoss
of 101.3for the Chiefs andCanton’sBrenda
; Bigelowtook first-place' honors in,the high
CANTON-HIGH jumper Brenda Bigelow clears the bar on her Churchill. The Chargers won the competition but Bigelow'came
jumpbyclearing4-10. - —
- thirdattempt duringaWesternSixLeaguetrackmeetheldatIivonia . throughinherefforts, (CrierphotobyKenVoyles)
Mary, Fideler was the Chief’s other firstplace finisher, pacing the field in.the 220TheChiefstooksecond-placehonors,insix
yard lowhurdles with a time of :35.1 and events! leadby
Leslie Second in'both the two mile run (12:34.2)
McDowell, and Diane Durocher to win th? and the mile run (6:03).
440-yardrelaywithatimeof:56.7.\
---------------—
— :— -Cont.onPg-47
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D E C K K IT S

This summer add to the value of your home with one of our easy
to build Deck Kits. Our kits include:
V
• Posts & Concrete
• Beams & Joists
• 2 x4 Decking
• Nails
All Deck material is
.treated for long life &
may be stained or left
natural • • -><-

• Novadex Super
. strength Hardware
• Instructions
8 x 8 kit - $149.99
tO x 12 k it -$225.99
10 x -16 kit - $330.99
12 x 20 k it -$459.99

CASH &
CARRY

35 Kit sizes^are available
— CalLor-stop-in-todayl—-

HU 2 -0 7 3 5
ALW AYS PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING
AVAILABLE
T u m i IS A M A T im A L D IF F M IM C I

W e are just East of Downtown Ypsilanti on Mich. Ave.

Salem’s boys’ track squad finished seventh
out of 14 teams last weekend at area relays.
The Rocks-scored 14 and one-half points dur
ing the meet that was won by Livonia Stevenson. .
. ."The highlight of our day had to be our
great first place in the discus relay,” said .
Salem coach Gary Balconi.
Bob Pittaway, John .Froosan and Mark
Tanzki.not only won that event for the Rocks
but set a new meet record while doing it.
. Pittaway tossed the discus 156 feet, seven
.inches, while Froosan heaved it 138 feet and
Tanski 136.feet, two inches. ■
The new record for the discus is now 430
feet, nine inches compared to the old record
of 417 feet, five inches. '
’
Salem’s high . jump -relay team leaped
a combined total of 17 feet, four inches
for a third place. Rob-Neu jumped Six feet,
Scott Fuller cleared five feet, 10 inches and
■Scott Raymer fiv.e feet, six inches. . ;Dave Skone, Mike Perkowski and Leonard
Gzupski placed fourth in the pole vault relay.
Skone cleared 12 feet, six inches, Perkowski
; 11 feet, six inches and Czupski 10 feet.
Salem’s mile relay crew finished third at
the-relays. Steve Schafer, Neu, Pittaway,
and Leigh Langkabcf combined in that events
for the Rocks.

-. After putting tojgether five consecutive dual meet victories, the Rocks suffered their first
defeat of the season earlier in the week to theBelleville Tigers; The Rock tracksters were
downed 97-37.
"We have .really been hurt with .injuries.
We won five meets thus far and Belleville
was the toughest,” said Salem coach Gary
Balconi. "We rested some people and had a
lot of boys out with injuries.” John Froozan
won the discus with a toss of 140 feet, four .
inches; he also-won the shot put with a throw
of 46 feet; five inches. .
Mark Tanzki was third in the discus for the
Rocks with a throw of 129 feet, four inches.
Dave Skone, Mike Perkowski and Glenn
Czupski swept the pole vault for Salem. Skone
cleared. 11 feet, six inches, while Perkowski
cleared ll feet and Czupski 10 feet.’
In the high jump, Scott Fuller-tied for third
by leaping five fee, 10 inches,
Greg Lipca was'second in the 100-yard dash
with a time of 10.6 seconds, while Pat Tortorra was third in the 440-yard run with a time
of 56,5 seconds.
The Rocks, won the 440-yard relay with a
time-of 46,4 seconds. The foursome of Phil
Anderson; Lipca, Craig Stack and Tom Kelliher combined to win for the Rocks.
Cont. onPg.48

C h ie fs ru n n e rs b e a te n a t M a n g a n

"Althouffh the Canton boys’
hnvs’ track
trnnlc team was
who .
""Althffugh
defeated by Salem 97-37 at the annual Man
gan Relays’, Chiefs runners gained five firstplace finishes and swept the two-mile run
•event to make a respectable showing.
Dan McGlinn lead the way for Canton,
besting Salem’s Ph;l Anderson in both the
330-yard low hurdles and the 120-yard high
hurdles. He recorded a time of :40.5 in the
330 and was clocked at :15.8 in the 120'.
McGlinn also cleared 5*6 in the high jump,
good for third place.................
.
In the two-mile run, Jack Pacente placed
first for Canton with a time of 10:26.6, fol
lowed by teammmates Steve West at 10:55.0

on#t Baron- Smith, ...u.
___ V?.
and
who was
ajso clocked at
10:55.
Dan Inloes was the Chiefs Other indivi
dual first-place finisher, winning the 880yard run with a time of 2:04.6. Inloes, John
Tarr, Dan Henry, and Mike Knierim also
combined to win the mile relay with a time of
3:40.
In addition to West’s second place finish
in the two mile, Randy Lee placed second for '
Canton in the pole vault by clearing 11-6.
Also finishing third for"the Chiefs were
Keith Vitoratis in the shot put (40-3), West
in the mile run (4:52.9), and Jay Malin in the
330-yard hurdles (:43).

'The Salem softball contingent split a
non-league doubleheader with Ann Arbor
Huron last, weekend. The Rocks won the
first game 10-7 but fell 10-5 in the second.
Jill Goodrich took the pitching victory
for the Rocks in'that first game. She pitched
seven innings, walked eight. batters and
had three strikeouts. Goodrich was also
3-4 at the plate for Salem.
. '
Patty Weidman and Denise -Zonca/ also
had two hits apiece for the Rocks.
Salem scored two runs in the first inning
when Sue McDowell sirigled home Nan
Horwood and came home herself on Weidman’s double.
•'
Sue Evans provided two runs for Salem,
in the third inning with a single and Goodrich added one run in that frame with another_
single.
Weidman picked up her second RBI
of. the game with a single in the fourth
inning scoring Horwood.. •; ~
In.ihe fifth inning, Goodrich got on base
with a, single, stole second, moved to third
on a passed ball and, scored bn Horwood’s

the long jump, Bundarin in the shot put,
D.urocher in the discus, Gorecki in the 220yard dash, and Crissey in the two mile run.
"We were happy with the improvement
we made against Salem,” said Richardson.
"I was very pleased with the large amount.
of people who came through and placed for
us. A couple of higher places and we would
have been right there with them.”
. Against Churchill, Gorecki highlighted
the Chiefs performance with a school-record

In the sixth inning, Wediman scored on
a fielder’s choice and Bonnie Sullivan scored
on a wild pitch.
"We had a lot of heads up running by the
girls in that game,”'said Salem coach Livi
Way.;
- Goodrich also hurled the second game.for
Salem and gave up 13-hit, while the rocks
produced just nine. -goodrich also walked

e e t to

toss of 104.61/4 in the discus event.
-"Liz is on a tear right now,” said Rich
ardson. "She could very well break that
again.”
Perrot was victorious in' buth. the 1600
meter run (5:56,8) and the 3200-meter run
(13:00.1), as was Bigelow in the high jump ,
(4-8), and the 440-meter relay team\ of
Wheeler, Crissey, Durocher, and Jill Ped
ersen.
Gorecki also finsihed second in the shot put

two batters and struck out one. : "The problem in that game was we hadtoo many; holes in our defensive play,”
Way said.
•Salem scored its first run in the - third'
inning when Horwood'singled, moved to
second and third as the bases became loaded,
aridscored when weidman drove a single.
Weidman collected four hits in four trips,
to the plate for the Rocks.

Canton netters snub

The Canton.tennis team’s record stands at beat Larry Gorza 6-3,6-0.
.5-3 on the year following last Wednesday’s
-Jeff Garity and Curt Crocker, Canton’s
victory over Walled Lake Western and Thurs No. T doubles team, ousted Jim Graycheck
day’s loss to Livonia Stevenson.
-r
and Jeff Dine 6-1,6-1. •
—Jhe-Ctriefs-manhandled-Westernr-winning—— At-NoT-2“doubleS7"Pete"Lee and “Mark
every match- in straight Js.ets to emerge a Roberts of Canton defeated Gary Waymife
7-0 victor. *
arid Buck Trombley 6-2,6-0.
Bob Young shutout the Warrior’s Tim
Mark Sawyer.and Tom Pasley posted a
• GreenTbO, ,64) “at'the' No. 1 singles position, 6-2, 6-4 No.. 3 doubles victory for the Chiefs
and Canton’s Kreg Kinnel scored a 6-1, 6-1 over Ben Jodain and Dan Peasley.- - No. 2 singles victory over Stu Chura. ■
Against Stevensen on Thursday it was a
Kevin Johnston won his No. 3 singles different story for Canton,, as the Spartans
single. Horwood. then cam e hom e a fte r twd~ m atch 7-6, 6-2 over M ike Saccn a n d -a t th e knocked off the Chiefs, 5-2.
No. 4 singles position the ChiePs Bob Adams
wild pitches..
Kinnel, at No. 2 singles, and Steve Jones

Tr
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GRAPES
SEED POTATOES
ROSEBUSHES - ■
ONION SETS
ONION PLANTS
RASPBERRIES
STRAWBERRIES '
BLACKBERRIES
ASPARAGUS
RHUBARB
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Lisa Bundarin finished second for' Canton
in the 110-yard low hurdles, as did Kathy
Brophy in-the 880-yard run, with a time of
2:43.6.
Colleen Crissey was second in the long
jump with a leap of 14.3 and Gorecki placed
second in the shot put with a throw of 29.5.
Third-place finishes for Canton were
turned in by Charlotte Thomas in both the
220-yard law. hurdles and the 110-yard low
hurdles, Brophy -in the 440-yard dash and-

and Crissey second in the 3200-meter run
(13:14.4). In addition, Fideler placed second
in the 110-meter.low hurdles and Shufeldt
in the 1600 and 800 meter runs?
"We had some trouble adjusting to a
metric track and were a little burned out '
after the Mangan Relays,” said Richardson.'
"Still, I feel'we had a pretty good meet
overall.”
Canton is now J-2 in the Western Six and
will host Farmington Harrison tommorrow

The Rocks added their final run in the sixth
inning, when herese cooney singled,- stole
second base and crossed the plate on an
overthrow. •
Cooney had; two hits for the rocks .and
Horwood added one with two runs scored."I really think Patty’s^hitting boosted the
team in that second game arid gave us
some fight,” said Way.
.;

apd Grant Crago, at No'. 3 doubles, were .
Canton’s lone winners.
Kinnel beat Larry Schaff in straight sets6-3, 6-1 and Jones and Crago_defeated_Rori_
. Wagner and Bill Rice 6-2,6-3. ,
"Kevin Johnston and Bob Adams have
been playing really well,” said Canton coach
-Jim Hayes; "The Stevenson'matches were
very exciting, we just couldn’t win the third
' set matches.”
Canton, 2-2 in the Western Six league,
travels to Northvrlle today to face the Mustangs beginning at 4 p'.m.
■

NOW IN STOCK:
VEGETABLES
Tray,

Flat

59*

$595

#1 QUALITY
POTTED ROSES

FLOWER BULBS
• GLADIOLAS.
• DAHLIAS
• CANNAS
• CALADlUM
• BEGONIAS
• LILLIES
• PERENNIAL
. FLOWERS

FINEST QUALITY TOOLS FOR LAWN « GARDEN

LAWN RAKE
A«9.*8.«9 -

*6.39
With 22 Spring-braced, flex action steel
teethreachdeep intograsswithout damag
ing or uprooting growth. Straight edge de
signedforcloserakingtowalksandborders.
-No. SL22
• •

FLORAL SHOVEL
is lightweight and easy
to use. Sharp pointed
blade, turned steps.
Small size ideal for
iffasTjardSTOrd; woihqc

4 Great Products from Scotts
to Improve Your Lawn^..
CRABGRASS PREVENTER AND
DANDELION CONTROL +. FERTILIZER $ 2 2 95

GRASS SHEAR
With polished steel blades
and non stick, rust resistant,
self.lubricating finish: Floating
blade.design gives super slicing
action. No. 22.

Here's a lawn product that does
theworkofthreel
STARTER FERTILIZER WITH
CRABGRASS PREVENTER
Now get new grass seed off to
a flying start while preventing
crabgrass

Reg. «9.19

*7.29

SUPER TURF ,
$ 1 3 9S
BUILDER + 2
Scotts newest and
best weed-n-feed...
Reg. $15.95
<
5,000sq.ft., 15% lbs

HAND TOOLS
TGC20-Trowel
TGC21 Transplanting
Tool '
TGC22Cultivator
TGC23-DiggingFork
_„i£88J3andelionJ3igoer

Reg. 49.99

Reg. 41.89
YOUR CHOICE

*7.99

*1.57

SUPER TURF BUILDER
Scotts best formula for
deep greening results

$995

-------- Regr-$4TriK>5,000 sq. ft., 141b.

Reg. $24.95
5,000sq.ft., 22V4 lbs.

Reg. $23.95
5,000 sq.ft., 22 lbs.

Use Our
Spreader

-FREEwith fertilizer purchase.
(2 hr. time limit)
-V.)•

AUTHORIZEDRETAIU'feR
BUY WJTH CONFIDENCE FROM A FULL SERVICE DEALER

S A IT O H S

E v e r y th in g

c e n te r

fo r

th e

g a r d e n

b u t

th e

587 W A N N ARBOR TRAIL
'
PLYM OUTH • 453-6250

r a in

...........

1

m e .

Daily * to 7

... -...m.-t vo eSAT. * TO 9

SUN. 10 TO 7
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Salem netters notch 2 wins
Wimmer won second single over Haney, 6-2
and 7-6.
;’
Maurcie Stebila lost third single for the
Rocks. He fell to Schultz, 6-1 and 6-1. Russ
Shaffer also lost his match at fourth single for
Salem. Shaffer fell to Schneider in three sets
5-7,6-3, and 4-6.
Rob Roland and Paul Horton won first
doubles, 6-2 and 6-0, over Arney and Mc
Grath, while Bob Stratton and Craig Flower
captured second doubles for the Rocks beat
ing Buchnan and Nelms, 6-2 and 6-4.
Charlie Ploughman and Tad Masteller vVon
third doubles; 6--4 and 6-0, over the team of
Police and McKean.
"We have some extremely tough matches
this week,” said Salem coach Tom Williams.
"These matches will probably determine the
league champions in the Suburban Eight.” -.. The Rocks take on Dearborn Edsel Ford today-at Edsel Ford. Game time is4p.m. :

Salem’s tennis squad-upped its,overall re*
cord to 7-1 by notching two victories last week
against Northville and Redford Thurston.
'The Rocks clubbed Northville 5*2 Friday
and beat Thurston 5-2 Thursdays .
' Against Northville, Dick Cookd lost first
•singles 6-1,6-1 to Barry Oullette.
fScott Crispo. won second single over Doug
Horst , 6-4 and 6-3, while Jeff Howell defeated.
Ian Wike at third singles,.6-1 and 6-2. " , •
Dave Goodsir lost at fourth singles for the
c . Rocks. He fell to Jeff Williams, 7-6 and 6-2.
Blake Lundberg and Craig Baker won first
w
X
doubles, 6-2 and 6-2, ovRr.the_team-oflSwaynand Herbel.while'Bob Jarvis and Doug Baker
captured second doubles, 6-5 and 7-6, over
the pair of Neal and MarshallJack Thomas and John Wimmer completed
Salem’s scoring with a 3-6, 6-4, and 6-1 vic
tory oVer Holland and Fishcer.
Against Thurston, Howell, playing at first
single, defeated Ha’slam, 6-3 and 6-2, while

G o lfe rs s u r p r is e D e a r b o r n
a fte r m e d io c re m a tc h e s e a rlie r
that all the girls dropped their scores very
nicely.’,
■■r
Lisa Marino banged out 46 after scoring
__
.
.
___ _
48 at Pinckney. Nancy Stevens went from 54
SALEM’SSECONDmile relay teamgoes through the all important ritual of passing the
to 48 and Meg;McGee shot 50 after 51 in the
batonduring their final leg of the final race of the day agam
st the BeUevTlle.T'gerSt.JCrier
Pinckney match.
photobyKenVbylesl
.' •
The Rocks lost that Gentral Six League
match-to Pinckney,-Salem turned in a 212
and Pinckney had a 208.
The Rocks -also -faced Saline Iduring theweek, taking that Ieague competition with a"
Cont. fromPg. 46
203 score. Saline had 214.'
in the shuttle relay.
. The.team of Bob Pittaway,. Froozan and
Marino was low for Salem with'48. Stevens
Tortorra, Dave Argonis, Mike Sharp and
Tanzki set a new team record-in the discus at
scored 50, Ross 51 and McGee 54'.
-400
feet,
nine—
inehcs,
while
Greg
Gattoni,
—
Langkabel-were
third, m-thc-mtddle distance
"Salem’s next match is tomorrow at Hill
relay,'while Kopach, Mike.McBride, Whit
Tanzki and Froozan combined to win the shot
top Golf Course. -The Rocks will face Brighton
taker and Hartell were fifth in the distance
put relay.
at 3 p.m.'
relay.
•_•' ’
Rob Neu,- Fuller and Anderson combined
Lipca, Stack, Brian Azelborn and Pittaway
for second in the high jump relay to round out
Salem’s scoring in the field events. ■
^ combined to win fifth place in the 440-yard
relay and Schafer; Neu, Langkabel and Pitt
"When we got on the track we had several
teams score but none winning,” said Balconi. . away were third in the mile relay. ■
Anderson was sixth in the 120-yard high
The Rocks also won the Mangan Relays for
“ hurdles, while Schoo Bublin was sixth in the
the
fourth year in a row winning by a 97-37 •'
.; 100-yard dash. Anderson went 16 seconds
margin. .•
:
'
and Bublin 10.7 seconds.
"We
tell
the
kids
that
the
dual
;meets
don’tJeff Hartell, Chris Whittaker, Lee.Chang
count in the league and that everything they
and Chris Kopach combined fon fourth in the
two mile relay, while Steve Schafer, Jim: do is a.test,” Balconi said, "but we still never
like to lose.”
. Spooner, jFuller and Anderson finished .fifth

After two mediocre matches early in the
week, the Salem, golf squad turnedjn a strong
performance against unbeaten Dearborn and
were credited with a 189-203 victory in the
non-league match.
match. in—ugreaLJashion-l
„■ "We ,won the............
■■ . '
■■■!■" ■
said Salem , coach Jim Stevens. "I really
felt, the. girls were capable of-these kind of'
scores. This justifies our poor'round the day
■before against Pinckney.” '
Carol Ross took the medalist honors with a
low of 45 that came after Scoring a 59 against
Pinckney. .
"We did some changing around1in the way
we paired the girls and. things worked for
us,” said Stevens. "1 really think there
shbuld be some kind of notation to the-fact

Easy Streets.
New FA-50 M otorbike/ New FS-50 Scooten
•
•
•
•

Around 100 MPG
Peppy Ree'd Valve Engine
Maintenance-Free PEI Ignition
Automatic CCI Oil Injection System
Ughts-and-lnstruraentation-

•
•
•
•

Front Basket and Rear Rack .
Automatic 2-Speed Transmission (FS-50)
Floorboards and Leg Fairing (FS-50)
Automatic Clutch (FA-50)

I9 6 0

T M rC tlO IT M ft

C om plete line of p a rts and.accessories.
H ours W eekdays 9-7
Sat 9-5, Sun 10-3

I

Sal6S a " d Service
. .;. .

...........................

8414 Lilley Rd., Plym outh
-.
455-7650 •

in league baseball action
Salem gained a big suburban eight League
baseball victory Monday, njght, 8-0, over
Trenton after coming off two non-league wins
this past weekend.
The Rocks blanked Trenton with,nine hitsand the solid pitching of Pat McNamara.
McNamara went.all seven innings, struck out
seven and walked one. Trenton was held.
to four hits b£ the hurler.
.
Jim ariderson paced the offensive attack
with two hits including a triple and a home
run. he also scored twice and had' three
JtBIs-Mikc
a home run and two RBIs and Mitch wilcox
had tWo hits in three trips to the plate.
Mcnamara helped his cause with a' two
run homer.
~
"We are 4-0 in the league now and that
win helps keep us in the drivers sit,” said
Salem coach Brian Gilles. "The kids played
good baseball again today.”
Last weekend the rocks shut-out Ann
Arbor Huron 8-0 and then defeated Detroit
Northwestern 5-1 in . a .non-league doubleheader.......... ..... ...........................------McNamara, hurled the first inning for
Salem against huron and then Jim Jimmerson
stepped in ;and between those two pitchers

HurUn was_held to just one hit, coming in
.the seyenthdnning. .
McNamara struck out two batters and walk
ed four, while jimmerson had four, strikeouts
and three walks.
Salem had 11' hits' .in that .game. John
Hetkowski lead the way with three and one
RBI. Greg Etinrie had two hits as did McNam-’
ara. He also picked up two RBIs.
Against Northwestern, the Rocks scored
five runs on .six hits while orthwestern
had one run on two hits.
'
Salem with john Penders coming on in the
third inning.
•.-■/'■
Salem scored three runs in the third
inning and two in the fifth..In that third
inning, Woodard hit into a force play which
due to an error allowing two runners to score,
salems other run in the inning was off a
wild pitch."
Etinne then singled in the fifth inning
to add the other two runs. Northwestern
scored in the sixth inning.
"We hnd good pitching: We were hitting
the ball well and we were executing our
plays. It was one of our finest days on the
field this season,” said Gilles.
•
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P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N

D IR E C T O R Y

"GENERAL PRACTICE"

SAM I. L E H M A N / M .D .
DIPLOMATE
_
A M ER IC A N BOARD OF F A M IL Y PRACTICE

Houra: Mon, Tues, Fri 9-6

Sat, a.m., 10-1

8552 Canton Canter Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 455-3530, Res. 357-0356

- 1

•PSYCHIATRIST"

BARRY H. GALISON, D .P .M ., P.C.
GARY R. GOODMAN, D P.M .

R.K. B H A M A .M .D .

Medical & Surgical
Foot Specialists

Psychiatrist
Family and Marriage Counseling
Alcohol and Drug Dependence

Member
American Academy of
Podiatric Sports Medicine

GENERAL PRACTICE

RUDOLPH A. W O N G /M .D .

PODIATRIST-- -------- —

45156 Ford Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phona: 459-2770

Hours by Appointment
At all times call
453-4466
■OB.-GYN.*

OPTOMETRIST"""

RbSITA AQUINO, M .D ., FACOG

JAMES R. BOHDAN O.D.

Diplomate, American Board of
Obstetrics and Gynecology

OPTOMETRIST

Canton Professional Park
8554 N; Canton Center Rd.
Canton. Michigan 48187
•> Phone: 459-1690

Electronic
Vision Analysis

Durasoft
Contact Lenses

EVENING M EDICAL CARE, P C.
'

After hours medical care for the
treatment of Illness, injuries, and
minor emergencies

Open 7 days a week
Mon.-S6t. 5-10p.m.
Canton Professional Park
Sundays &Holidays Noon-5 p.m. 8592 Canton Canter Ref.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 466-4040

455-4020

Office Hours
8594 Canton Center Rd.
by Appointment
Canton Professional Park
Mon., Wed., Thurs.. Friday
Canton, Michigan 48187
9:30-5:00 p.m. Tuesday 9:30-6:00 p.m:
Phone: 455-8280

"OPTOMETRIST'
By Appointment

■allergist'
Contact Lenses

DAVID H. SEAMAN, M .D .
M ARTIN E. H U R M T 2 L M J L

DR. W .C . FERMAN
DR. G-B. FERM AN- OPTOMETRISTS-

Pediatric and Adult Allergy

|a > Member
llllW Ame"Cdh0p,0fTV"'r,<Awx,<,"on
360 N. Main St.
w
•HIF
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Phone: 453-4870

8578 Canton Center. Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phpne: 453-8410

Office Hours
By Appointment

■DENTIST

GENERAL PRACTICE

R .K . BHAM A, M .D .

Bifocal
Contact Lenses

7301 Lilley Rd
Canton, Michigan 48187

■GENERAL PRACTICE'

7290 Sheldon Rd.
North Canton Plaza
Canton, Michigan 48187

SURGEON.

ROBERT M . EPSTEIN, P.D.S.

General Medical Practice

Office Hours by Appointment

PhoneT453-0320:

GENERAL DENTISTRY

J.M . McNAMARA, M .D ., P.C.
7290 Sheldon Rd.
North Canton Plaza
Canton, Michigan 48187

At all times call
463-4466

Saturday and Evening
Appointments Available

39445 Joy Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 455-4070

General Surgery and Family Practice

9430 South Main Street
■pediatrician*

..' interna Cmedicine

Plymouth, Michigan 48.170

' . ATTORNEY

Ronald P. D'Avanzo

SAILEN K . M UK ERJEE, M .D .

:

Thomas A. Meconl

RICHARD RADER, M .D .

Pediatrics and Family Practice

D'AVANZO & M ECO NI

Internal Medicine

Canton Medical Care Center, Inc.

Attorneys and Counsellors A t Law

Phone: 465-8222
Day or night ’
Hours by appointment

7288 Sheldon Rd.
North Canton Plaza
Canton, Michigan 48187

Office Hours
by Appointment

-— PODIATRIST---------------------

PHYSICIANS a n d s u r g e o n s
OF THE FOOT

8696 N, Centon Center Rd.
. Canton Professional Park
. Canton, Michigan 48167
Phone: 453-0060

Dr. Joel H. Haber
Dr. Jess Kraft

FELLOWS AMERICAN
Canton Professional Park
COLLEGE OF FOOT SURGEONS 8548 Canton Canter Rd.
Dlplomates American Board
Canton, Michigan 48187
of Podiatric Surgery .....
Phone:466-2400

M .G . Sarath Hemachandra, M .D ., P.C.
■

W AYNE COUNTY NEIGHBORHOOD
LEGAL SERVICES

Comprehensive Psyfthotherapputic and
Counseling Services

24 Hour
Answering Service

42142 Ford Rd. Suite 101
Canton, Mich. 48187
469-5300

"ATTORNEY-

PSYCHIATRIST

Diplomate American Board of Psychiatry
'

First Consultation Free
Saturday and Evening
Appointments Available

Canton Professional Park
8680 Canton Center Rd.
Centon, Michigan 48187
Phone:456-2800

’4310 S. MfddlebfIt Road •
Inkster, Michigan 48141'
Phone:721-3684
General Civil Law for Low Income Persons

r •

: v.)
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• STRAWBERRY CHEESE CAKE•
447 Forest •
453-4933

Open365days
: ayear..
Drive-upwindow
service(But noton
fountainitems).

1?*

>»
«

100% Naturally
Flavored Ice Cream

MILK SALE
Homo $«89
Lo-Fat $4 59
Two % *
' plastic *
gal. ctns. . '
gal.'
Coca-Cola
» ^ 0 9 -8 p k .,.-1/;-ltr-.- btl3-

plusdeposit

F eature of th e Week

SAVE 31

on a half gallon of '

Orange Pineapple
IceCream
»

V'

with this coupon
thru May 14th.

PlymouthStoreOnly
447ForestAvenue
BLACK CHERRY RUM

Chiefs win doubleheader,
BY MIKE HENSHAW
Canton raised its overall season record to
6-5 Saturday with non-league baseball wins
over Detroit Northwestern and Ann Arbor
Pioneer. /
Against Northwestern in the first game
the Chiefs jumped out to a commanding 10-1
lead after three innings of play and went on to
.win, .11-3, led by the hot hitting of centerfielder Keith Stone.
Stone drove in six runs, four coming in
the second on a grand-slam home run over
the rightfield fence when Canton struck
tonfive runs to lead 6-0. He drove in two more
runs in the third inning with a double.
-“Keith is swinging the bat well, said
-Canton—coach—Fred—Crisseyi - "He- has- the
second best average (over .400) on the team
behind Dave Meador.”

Crissey was happy with his team’s overall
play throughout the two games.
“The kids flayed good defense and didn’t
make mental mistakes,” he said. “We also
hit the ball well, so when you have all the
elements to win you have to be happy.”
and three times in, the third, to give Smith
all the offense he needed as he held the Ann
Arbor batters to only five hits over the seven
innings.
The rainouts of last week’s scheduled
Western Six league games against Farmington Harrison and Walled Lake Western
mean a tough schedule ahead for the Chiefs,

against then undefeated Waterford Mott
and will travel to Northville for another
Western Six contest with the Mustangs,
who have lost only one game in the league^
(to Canton) this year.
ski drove in two runners; Meador, Jeff StemThe Chiefs then compete in the Windsor
berger, and Tim Racer batted in. oh each to
tournament
Saturday against state-champion
conclude the scoring.
Catholic Central before another away game
Dan Funkhouser pitched the first four
up tlie win, with, help from- ■againstChurchill Monday, May 12.
Jerry Norgren in the fifth and Guy Kanahen,
who picked up a save, in the seventh,
"Also, because of the rainouts, the' chiefs:
:— In the second game, the Chiefs got a strong will have to play doubleheaders “ against
pitching performance from sophomore
Harrison (at home) Thursday, May 14 and ;
Dan Smith who turned in-a complete game - at Walled Lake western the following’Mon
as Canton edged Pioneer 4-2.
day, May 19, with the pre-district game
Canton scored once in the opening inning - against Southfield at Southfield, which is
“Dan did a good job on the mound for us,” a. do or die situation for the Chief’s state
said Crissey . "He put himself in a few spots, playoff hopes, on Thursday, May 15 and the
but was able to come back and get out of Midland tournament on Saturday, May 17
sandwiched in between. trouble:”
,

win
IV
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For a festiye touch for Mother's Day,
treat mother to"a delightful sparkling'wine
fromItaly-Asti. Spumante. This wine, from
thevillageof Asti, ismadefromtheMuscat
drape. Asti'Spumante has a. distinctive,
sweet, grapey flavor that is delicious
withfruit andcheesefordessert.
The name spumante designates that the
wine is sparkling:. Asti Spumante is
regardedbysome.astheItalianchampagne.
Asti Spumante or any sparkling wine*?
looks beautiful when served in tall, fluted
“glasses. The'welLchilled wirie will bubble
continuously from bottom to top, provid
ingyouwith the total experience for which
the wine was intended-goo.d taste and
outstandingeyeappeal.
"
ChooseamildcheesesuchasBrie, Cherry
Gourmandise, Havarti, or. Bonbel as a
dessert accompaniment with your lovely
Asti Spumante.
Remember
Agift basket fromthe CHEESE &WINE
BARN,-515 Forest, makes an unique gift
for Mother's Day. and other occasions,
. aswell. Open Daily 10-6, Friday til 9. Tel. 453-1700.
CHEESE & W IN E BARN
615 Forest Ave.
Open Daily10-6
453-1700
Thura. &FrJ. til 9

|i>
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F r i d a y , M a y 9, 6 -9 p m

Our models will assist
with your selections for the
special woman inyour life.
Wine, Cheese & Crackers
Will Be Served...... ..

Mmsamm

The Canton softball team improved its
-Western-Six Leagu^-record-to 3-0-Mondayalternoon with a 7-2 victory over Waterford
Mott.
Marianne’ Pink pitched the first four
innings for the chiefs to pick up the win,
with help from Cindy sovine in the fifth.
Each pitched gave up otje run, Pink allow
ing only two hits and four walks while striking
out five batters and sovine “giving up no
hits, one walk and striking out three.
‘ "Our pitching was 'much improved,”

said Canton coach Max Sommerville. “Also
ouj^ team defensive p'lay was very good-~we had a lot of nice-individual play."------ :—~
. The chiefs were guilty of only one error
throughout the game. ' . ;
Canton scored four time in the first inningon three hits, a. walk, and a Mott error
and scored three more runs in the fifth
with the help of a total of six errors by the
Corsairs.
Canton, 5-1 overall, hosts league member
Northville this afternoon at 4 p.m.

C a n to n d ia m o n d m e n s u rp ris e M o tt
Canton gained an important western Six
League baseball victory Monday when
A1 Lipinski shutout previously undefeated
in league play Waterford Mott, 4-0.
Lipinski gave;up just three hits to the
Corsairs, striking out nine and did not give
up a single wa|k to pick up his third win
of the year against no defeats. Lipinski
has given up only one earned run in 25 inn-,
ings of work on the moundl ’ ;
"A1 was ahead of the hitters all day,
which allows the defense to relax a. little,”
said Canton coach Fred Crissey. "We played
really good defense not committing a single
error.

The Chiefs were the beneficiaries of three
fine defensive plays by first baseman? Dave
Meador, two on throws and One on a pickup,
of a throw that was in the dirt.
After four scoreless innings, Canton struck
for a single riln'in the fifth when Meador
opened ‘with a\ triple and scored one out
later on a single by Scott Gray.
Lipinski supplied himself with three
insurance rims in the top of the seventh
inning when he doubled with the bases
loaded.

next
"There is no question^ it’s a tough sche
dule,” said Crissey. “We are going to need
good -performances r from . every pitcher
on the team to do consistently well because
of .the large number of games over a short
period of time.”

Rock netters
Salem’s tennis squad started the week
on a down note by losing a Suburban Eight
League tennis match to Trenton 6-1. ,
The Rocks lone win" was Scott Crispo at
second singles. He, defeated John O’Brien
6-3 and 7-5.
Dick Cooke lost to Mike bollo at first
singles 6-0 and 6-0, while Jeff Howell loSt
at third singles 6-1 and 6-4 to Scott Muik.
Dave Goodsir completed Salems single with
JLL 4-fi and 4-6 defeat at the hanrls-oC
gary Malanski.
Blake Lundberg and Craig Baker lost to
Desand and Gambio at first doubles by
scores of 6-2 and 6-2.
•
Bob Jarvis and Doug Baker lost at second
doubles for Salem 7-5 and 6-4, while Jack
Thomas and John Wimmer were defeated
at third doubles.
"Trenton is an intimidating team.’ They
come on strong and play very well but we
get another shot at them at their court,”
said Salem coach Tom-Williams^—- -----

Moft, now 3-2
-In a match that Canton tennis coach
Jim Hayes descirbed. as "closer than-the
scores indicate,” the Chiefs knocked off
the Corsairs of Waterford Mott 6-1 to raise
their Western Six League record to 3-2.
At first singles, Bob Young beat Mott’s
Paul Durocher 4-6, 6-2 and 6-4 and.at second
singles. Canton’s Kreg Kinnell.-beat Mark
DurocHer 6-4 and 6-4.
The third Durocher, John, fared little
better than his brothers, beating Chief
Kevin Johnstoi*6-2 and 6-2 at third singlesr~“
Canton’s Bob Adams won his four singles
match over. Rick Hendershott 6-2 and 6-2.
At first doubles, Canton’s Jeff Garity and
Curt Crocker bested Bob Armstrong and
Mark Beaudry 6-3 and 6-3 and at second
doubles Pete Lee and Mark Roberts defeated
Mark Adamczyk and Jon' Devine by the,
identical 6-3 and 6-3 score" ’
Drew Hosey a'nd grant Crago completed
the sweep at third doubles by beating Jeff
Rossetto and Ken Klestine 6-1 and 6-2.
“Unlike against Stevens6nvOn- Thursday:
this time we were able to win the close
matches,” said Hayes, whose team is now
6-3 overall.;
.

runners
Salem’s girls’ track team scored an easy
Suburban Eight League victory over Belle
ville Thursday the day after they ran in the
Mangan Relays. The Rocks beat the Tigers,
98-25, and won all events except one.
"We had a really good day at the Mangan
Relays, but I thtfught pverall we did better
against Belleville,” said Salem coach Scott
Kurtz. ''Of course Belleville just reinstated
girls’ track this year so they are not too good.
"Our girls turned in many , of their best;
times so far this year,” continued the coach.
Linda Lybbarger, Ann Meixner and Ruth
--Sample—paced—the- Rocks
win seven events.
„ ,
Lybarger scored a first in the 100-yard
dash with a tifne of 12.4 seconds, a win in. the
220-yard dash in 28.4 seconds, and a first in
the 440-yard race in 64.4 seconds. ■
Meixner was first in the 110-yard hurdles
with a time of 17 seconds. Cindy McSurely.
was second in that event with one of her best
limes, 17.2 seconds.
i 1- -

Beth Hoerner won the two-mile race for the
Meixner also topped the field in the 220Rocks with a time of 12:47. Pam Hodge was
yard hurdles with a‘ time of 32 seconds.
second in that event with a time of 13:39.
Salem swept the first three places in that
Liz Carlson was second in the 100-yard
event with McSurely second in 33.8 seconds,
dash behind Lybarger with a time of 12.7'
and Carol Lindsay third in 34 seconds.
seconds. Lori Grissom was second in the 440Sample won the mile and the half mile.
yard race also behind Lybarger. Grissom ran
She clocked 6:00 in the mile and 2:39 in the
the race in 1:06.6.
.
half mile, Kim Eichstaedt was second in the
Salem’s foursome in the 880-yard relay
mile with her best time of 6:16.
Marcy Granger and Linda Persico grab of Meixner, Lindsay, McSurely and Cray
bed second and third in the half mile. Gran clocked 1:36.4 and won the event, while the
440-yard.relay crew of April McCall, Judy
ger clocked a 2:45 and Persico had a 2:52.
Davis,. Carlson, and Gray won in 57.6
Carin Ford won the shot put for Salem with
feet, while -Cheri Muneio was -seconder
second at 26 feet.
Meixner, Grissom, Lindsay, and Lybarger
Ford also captured the discus with a throw won the mile relay for Salem with a time
of 89 feet while teammate Muneio was third of 4:25. Sample, Lori Holtan,»Eichstad
and McCall were second with a time of 4:53
with a toss of 67 feet.
•
"I was really pleased with the girls’
Lisa Miyazaki was third in the long jump,
but McSurely was first in the high jump- times,” said Kurtz
The Rocks are 5-0 overall before its Tues
with four feet, eight inches. Janene Gray, tied
for second in that event with a four foot, six day . meet with Trenton. The team will run
inches effort.
~
.. . ~7
“again at the Stevenson Relays Saturday.

ers
wins

Varsity sports events for this week.
' Wednesday
May 7 . .
May 7 •
—May-?-;-——
May 7
May 7 .
May 7 '

Salem baseball
Canton-baseball
-Salem-tennis-—
Cantontennis
Salem softball
Canton softball

at Dearborn Edsel Ford
■at Northville
-atEdsel Ford- ' —
at Northville
at Edsel Ford
at Northville

4 p.m.
4p.m.
“4-pTm7
,4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4p;m.

Thursday
May 8
May 8
May 8
May 8
May 8
May 8

Canton tennis
'Canton boys track Salem golf
Cariton golf
Canton softball
Canton girls track

at Livonia Bentley , •
at Farmington Harrison
at Brighton "
at Pinckney
atBedford Thurston
at Harrison

3:30 p.m.'
4 p.m. </
' 3 p.m.
3 p.m.
. 4p.m.,,
3:30p.m.

Friday
May 9
May 9
May 9
May 9

Salem baseball
Salem tennisSalem boys track
Salem softball

at Dearborn
at Dearborn
at Stevenson Invit.
at Dearborn

4p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Saturday
MaylO
May 10 ■

Canton baseball
Salem girls track

“Windsor Tournament
Stevenson Relays •

Monday
May 12
May 12
May 12
May .12

Canton baseball
Canton tennis
Canton golf
"Canton softball.-

at Livonia Churchill
at Churchill
at Salem .! ,
-at Churchill ■

4 p.m.
4p.m.
3 p.m.
4p.m.

Tuesday
May 13'
May 13
May 13
May 13
May 13
May 13,

Salem baseball "■
Salem tennis .
Canton boys track
-Salem softball
Canton softball
Canton girls track

at Livonia Bentley
at Bentley
it W.L. Western
at Bentley atStevenson
at W.L. Western

4 p.m'.
' 4p.m.
3:30p.'m.4p.m.
4,p.m.
4 p.m.

The Canton girls’ golf team won one of two
matches last, week, giving' the squad a 2-4
overall record at the halfway.point_o£_the
regular season.
The Chiefs picked up a Central Six league
win last Tuesday on a forfeit when Willow
-Run had-only-three golfers show up for the
match.
’ Canton was defeated by Saline Thursday
in a close match at Hilltop, 215-225. Canton’s
Jaiiis McGlone tied lor medalist honors with
Saline’s Kathy Corona with a score of 49
over nine holes.
. "We are doing pretty well,” said Canton
coach Ann Buie. "Although there is. room for
improvement in some-of Our scores, some of
the girls have improved with each match.
Debbi Dickirisen has really improved,! es
pecially since this is her first year on the
team.”
The Chiefs and CEP rival Salem tee off
today at Hilltop, beginning at 3 p.m.

The:. Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department, in cooperation with Central
Michigan University, is offering two soccer
camps for students grades two. through 12.
The first camp is scheduled from July 14
to 18 for students in grades tyiro through six.
The Second session will be conducted July
21 through 25. .
Both camps ,will be run. by^ CMU-. coach
James Hornak and his staff.
Further information is available at the
Parks and Recreation office or by calling 4556620.
■H U M

P H IL C O
para
chutes, Brainsurgory . . .
andVisidnCare.

Mayflower
O p tic a l S ly c p p e
ltd.
817 West Ann Arbor Trail
.Plymouth, Michigan, 48170
“ In the Mayflower Hotel”'

328 South Harvey
Downtown Plymouth
Plenty of parking in the rear

459-0640

E le c tro n ic s
TELEVISION/STEREO SERVICE
COMPLETE ANTENNA SERVICE
Are you tired of waiting
for service calls that
never happen?

Call455-7040

LAWN SPRAYING
SERVING CANTON & PLYMOUTH
♦Liquid fertilizer
♦Insectcontrol
♦Weed control.
♦ Fungus control

CALL FOR -FREE ESTIMATE
GL3-1S7B—
^
or Call Plym 463-2360
P.O. Box 32S—Plymouth, Mich.

The Right Choice
For Dependable,
Economical Cooling,

Lc H NOX Central
Air Conditioning
E x tra E ffid e n t
R ugged
Before you make a major in
vestment like central air conditioning, find out about the
Lennox reputation for quality
and full-value comfort. Then
call us for a no obligation
home survey. We have an ef
ficient Lennox central cool
ing unit just right for your
home.

K

e e t h

H e a t in g &
A ir C o n d itio n in g

400 N. Main, Plymouth
453-3000
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$3 .5 0 fo r the firs t
10 words, 1 0 c each
additional word

C r ie r c la s s ifie d s

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

CalL453-6900

«

Help Wanted
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Help Wanted

Situations Wanted

For Rent

Area businessman seeking ambitious
person as partner for his expanding family
:E - business —age 18 yrs. or over, 459-9860.
NEED A JOB? Part time work for full time
E pay. Earn $12 per hour. No collecting
s or delivery. $600.00 wardrobe, no invest
o
u ment, + 45% discount. Over 21. Car
necessary, will train. Call 981-0431 or 5631436 or 397-0809.

RIM for afternoons or midnights: Fulltime.
Apply in person, West Trail Nursing Home,
395 Ann Arbor Trail.

A-1 carpenter wants work remodeling
or fire jobs, good; fast, reasonable, guaran
tee (Call JerryJif necessary, 478-1367.

Super, in-town' location, studio apartment.
Bedroom and living room combination,
kitchen, bath, stove, refrigerator. $265
348-6799.

Adult services librarian —Master's Degree
|n Library Science, experience or training.
in adult library-work required. Deadline
for.resume May 19th. Send to Canton Public
Library, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Can
ton 48188.

Experienced mother will babysit days,
nights, weekends, . my home. Loving,
careful supervision. Well equipped playyard, crib, toys. Colony Farm Dr., 4556445.

For Rent — semi finished ^apartment to.
couple, no pets, $240.00 plus security,
utilities and yard care, references, 4537209.

Now is the time —help yourself an'd family,
$10-$15 per hour and up. perfect for today's
conditions, -Queensway to Fashion offers
much much pnore, over 21. Call 476-0518
between 9a.m.and4p.m.

; FREE
Century.2l, , 90 day Real Estate training
school. Earn while you learn. Day & Nite
classes available. Choose your own hour.
Askforour TrainingDirector522-6416. -----

Responsible .mother, of one .available to.
babysit days. My home. Canton. Call
Paula. 453-6213.

Ply. area 4 bedroom colonial, family room,
fireplace, garage $575 a month, first and
last months rent plus $500 security. 4590889.

Homemakers, supplement family income
with growing wholesale retail co. part-time
from home, training available 769-3129.

LAID OFF
Looking for a good paying job? Be your own
boss, make a good living. Call 522-6410.

LPN for midnight shift. Fulltime. Apply
in person. West Trail Nursing Home, 395
Ann Arbor Trail. .

WHIP INFLATION
WITH SECOND INCOME
Call 420-2471
AFTER 5 P.M.

v■.
LPN for midnight shift two days each week.
Apply in person. West TrailNursing Home,
395 Ann Arbor Trail.
PRICES and TERMS
Right price and reasonable
Land Contract or simple
_as.sumptionJer.rnso
appealling 3 Bedroom- ranch in
Canton. Excellent condition
and Features Galore! $65,900'
'
.... ' Call _ ,• _
Linda Wilborn
Charhberlain Realtors
455-5200

A EXPANDING BUSINESS needs indivi
duals, interested in substantial income.
Management or teaching experience
helpful. Offers positive income security
health insurance, and tax advantages,
for appt. call 420-0054.
LRE WORKER- work-with-the
mentally handicapped in a residential set
ting. You must be 18 yrs. of age and at
least a high school graduate. Starting wage
.$3.50 hr„_phone 399*3330 for. appointment.
Alternative Services Inc., An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

10 Words- *3.50
Extra Words10c each

Precinct 12 , Plymouth Township 'pleasb
write-in-Janet-Campbell on May2Qthto
support George Bush for President. Paid
Political Ad..

Wanted
required for the Plymouth Lions Club Fifth
Annual Charity Auction scheduled for May
18, 1980 - your tax deductible donation
will be picked up by calling 455-4850
days and 427-7226 evenings.

Wanted to Buy

Services
BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test, help
Sewing and alterations, specializing in
bridal wear. Reasonable. 453-9392.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal
abortion, immediate appointments. Helping'
women since 1972. Women's Center 4762772.

Will purchase your old sterling silver for
silver contents. Will pay top-dollar. 4533090. Ask for Mrs. Miner.:_-------- ---- ---

LEE'S ROOFING AND BLACKTOPPING.
. Commercial, industrial, residential. All
work- guaranteed,—For-free -estimate—calH
277-4532.

Business for Sale

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR
-SPRINGS -Painting,- ^exterior. - interior.
Free estimates. Call Mr. Hardy at 4203207:

Service Station land : contract terms,
desirable Old Village Plymouth, 4 bSys,
one gas island, 4 pumps, service desk
and.private office, large stockroom, good
terms on inventory and equipment also
available. RymalSymes 538-7740.

1 0 m. o)e fi (tg
9tcal&(tatt
944 S. Main, Plymouth
453-7800
'PLYMOUTH - much sought neigh
borhood for this stately two story.
Freshly decorated inside artd out in
earthtones. Features include living
room with fireplace and bay window,
separate dining room with built-inhutch, full finished basement and 2
car garage. Offered at $79,900.
PLY. TWP- - country living less than
a mile from town. Large fully fenced
lot, brick ranch with. 3 bedrooms, 1'A
baths, new kitchen, family room and
attached 2 car garage. $67,900.
453-7800
944 S. Main Plymouth

. Light bookkeeping and clerical service in
my home. Reasonable, 459-0111.
Custom painting, interior and exterior
free estimates, call Mr. Koch 455-4763.
Garden rototilling Plymouth-Canton area,
starting at $15, call after 3:30 453-2173.
Ironing done in my home, . $8/basket,
24-hr. service..455-9463.
Professional sewing and alterations Canton
Center & Warren road area 453-0296.
Homeowners: Are you looking for quality
painting? The time is now to protect and
increase the value of your property. We
guarantee our workmanship and superior
material with moderate prices. Call Jim
459-3797.
Garden plowing — any Size garden, mini
mum $15.00, 453-6121.
Looking for a fun way to cool off on those
hot summer days? Colony Swim Club Is
now taking applications for membership.
Swim, team and lessons available. For more
information, call 455-7952or 459-3469.

REGISTERED A N D GRADUATE NURSES
Take a step in the right direction come to Oakwood Hospital.
where career opportunities await you in these areas:
MED-SURG
ICU-ICCU
CCU-ICCU

> ONCOLOGY
OPERATING ROOM

Permanent full time and permanent part time positions available in these areas. Forthose nurses that desire more flexibility in their schedules we also offer contingency.
We offer a liberal wage and benefit program.
. Contact Personnel Office:

OAKW OOD HOSPITAL
18101 OAKW OOD BLVD.
DEARBORN, M ICH. 48124
336-3000, Ext: 337

j

.

* 3 .5 0 f o r t h e f i r s t

1 0 w o rd s, 1 0 l each
a d d itio n a l w o rd

C r ie r c la s s ifie d s

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Services

Articles for Sale

Garage Sales

Lost& Found

Custom roto-tilling only $15.00 per hour
(1 hr. minimum) for established gardens
persistently 349-301f|.

PET- PORTRAITS - dogs, cats, horses, "
from photos and or life, drawings, paint
ings, sculpture, stationary; Also paintings
on T-shirts or sweatshirts of. your pet.
Great gifts - free- catalog. Linda Leach;
professional artist for 16 years, 420-3207.
Gift certificates available.

Yard sale, girls clothing excellent condi:
tion, infant-6x, Thurs., May 8 10-4, 401
Auburn (north of Penniman, East of Shel
don) Ply.

Found in Plymouth - Friendly black female
mutt, (cockapoo?) 455-1875.

Watkins Dealer .- spices and extracts,
ointments, monthly specials. 9463 Corrine, 455-2892.

Storage
Western Wayne County's finest mini
self-storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth-Canton area.. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.__
,
..... v —

Lawn Service
loto-tilling.
Cutting and edging, power raking and clean
up. Snow removal. 453-9181.

Landscaping
For complete landscaping call Pella's
Landscaping, 459-2718 after 4:30 p.m.

Birch trees-- & plumps, early .planting
best results, large choice. 11211 Haggerty.
For Sale - Go Kart semi-pro, 5 h.p. decogran VI midget engine, live axle, bendix
brake, highly modified Rutman Fun Kart,
sacrifice 350.00 call Roger at 453-6297.
2 . table lamps, $30; blender, $5; curling
iron, $5; 2, 13-in. tire rims, $20; movie
screen, $15; men's size T1 roller skates,
$10; hot-air popcorn popper, $15; B & W
portable TV, $50; electric broiler barbecue
w/rotisserie and. stand, $20; 20-vols.
Family Library of
$4; ladies dress size 20; first day of issue
stamp cover. 455-9463.
Queen Ann wingback chair, large size,
chocolate velvet, down cushion, ottoman
to match, excellent condition, $125.00.
Call Pat eve 453-6971.
Tent 10 x 18 has dining area, Coleman
stove; other camping gear,’$75. 459-0889.

Car Pools
Plymouth resident lookjngto share ride
to and from downtown Alin, Arbor, M-F
459-9415.

— — —Lessons
Private guitar lessons given in my home
second through ninth grade,, beginners
through advance, classical, electric & folk
$3.50 half an hour. Call Donna 453-8631.

Articles for Sale ■Guitar 77 electra with grover tuning
machines, excellent condition, $250.00
with case, 453-2408.

Garage Sales
Sample sale'Thurs. May. 8, 7:30 . p.m.
designer jeans, summer skirts, more. Call
459-877,3 after 6 p.m.
RENT-A-SPACE at Northville's Giant
’ Garage Sale — over 150 spaces available
on Main Street, May 17th 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
For space reservation call Laphams Men's
Shop, 349-5175.
Annual Spring' Rummage & Bake Sale,
Thursday. May 8thj 9 a.m.-6 p.m. $1.00
bag sale, 6-8 p.m., Methodist Church of
' Plymouth, 45201 N. Territorial Rd., West of
Sheldon — clothing, household Items,
toys & furniture.

Shephard-Husky? Tan wjth dark tail and
back. Under one year old, Ann Arbor
Road, Canton Center Area, call 459-0763.

Moving sale - hutch, antiques plus lots
of household items priced to sell, call 4551311 after 4 p.m. weekdays, all day Sat. &
Sun. 1014 Dewey, Ply.

Curiosities

--an-

- P. in OV: Happy Mother's Day)

w
, i ---- -■'■■■■ 1
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Hi Shelley, Happy 6 mo. I love you. £
Theodore B.
*

Auctions
-AuenoNS-

KUDOS to the editorial (esp. Chas) and
production (Mike and Barney) for giving
The Crier 8t Plus.
.

The Lions Club of Plymouth Michigan,
will sell at public auction at the "Maxwell
Farm" 42955 Joy Road (between Lilly
Rd. and Main St„. Plymouth) on Sunday
May 18, at 12:30 p.m. all items donated
for their fifth annual charity auction, in
cluding the following items:' house trailer,
antiques ot all types; estate closing Items;
radios, stereos, record players, T.y.'s,
tables, chairs, lamps, sofas, beds, sporting
goods, tools, building materials, motors, ,
' dishes, bicycles, lawnmowers, many new
items donated^ by Plymouth Community
Merchants, and hundreds of items too
numerous to mention. Also homemade
bake sale.
Auctioneers: Lloyd R. Braun, Ann Arbor,

S of Sanibel - I surely understand. The
Ross St. Refuge is available should you
need it. (This beats the car.)
Precinct 12 Plymouth Township please
write-in Janet Campbell, on May 20th to
support George. Bush for President. Paid
Political Ad.
What is yellow with red and grey spots?
Better look now or you'll never know!
Thanks Linda,, maxbe you can- teach me
to spel...
-

^JeccyLL~Helmerj5alme.
Inspection: Day of sale. Lunch available.
-Terms: Cash or check.' Not responsible
for accidents.

No mumps for this year. Mom. Happy
Mother's Day. P;S. Why do you always
go to Louisville a week before the. Derby?
Happy Mother's Day “to ’Mary" Came in
Canton! ■

Boats for Sale

Welcome to the circus, Joanna!

Seeking 16 ft. aluminum with convertible
-top—windshield, 35 horse Mercur
of without trailer, $1,000.459-0889.

hers Day to Dorothy & Grand
ma Annpin Livonia!
• ,
Our Mom's the greatest Ross & Rob

service directory
PAINTING ceiling and wall
repair. References. Nine
years in area. Free estimates
— no job too small. 4228327, or 729-4614 anytime,
729-8547 evenings.

Licensed
and Insured
Herbert's House Painting
• Int. & Ext.
Free Estimate
459-0051
459-8750

Contractor
Kurt C. Herbert

Frederick W, Travis
‘Management Consultant ’ ~ ----BIGLEAGUEPAINTING“
.. Specializing in design and
Minor LeaguePrices
installation of planning and
Interior - Exterior
References
cost control systems for small
453-7531or459-4696
business.
. 453-6371

C r ie r
C la s M fie d x -

'

Your

N e ig h b o r h o o d
M a rk e tp la c e !

--- —SEWERCLEANING----• Fast emergency service,
flooded basements • clogged
drains '• removing tree roots
frompipes.
QualityWork
at ReasonableRates
261-7688 ■
CARPET CLEANING

Residential Painting
Texturing
Dry Wall
4SSt2423~-----

Dave's Carpet Service
ervice
also Furniture, and
SJ.V Carpet Cleaning.
^
459-3090

R & R PAINTING
Quality Work
Free Estimates
References
453-6785

HOM E
IMPROVERS
Alum, siding, trim.'
gutters, roofs, awnings,
enclosures, additions.
fee. rooms, baths, •
counter-topSTkitchens ,"'

storm drs. & windows.
FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder
WM. McNAMARA
459-2186 anytime

DOUGLASCARPETS
697-9137
Anysize living roomor hall, both
ShampooandSteamfor $28.99.
SPECIAL $28.99
for one week only
Learn to Drive
Teens anc( Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
Classes held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

ALTERATIONS

(Men's clothingand ladies tar- Regardless ol when- you pur
luredsuitsand slacks'.) '
chased them-Satislucnon
.
Guaranteed!

LENT'S CUSTOM CLOTHING
Plymouth

453-5260

s/

Our own Tailor on premises

C rier
classifieds
Curiosities
RYAN SMITH is going to be 10 -.- best
wishes. The Sanchez Family
There are advantages on working on your
day off you find out a friend and you share
the, same . birthday — Happy Birthday
JoeNahre . . . from Fran.
Happy Mother's Day mommy, we love you.
s,
Amy & Jessie
Happy Mother's Day Grandma Henn.
From your Two Little Chicks
Amy 8t Jessica

EYE CATCHERS
Misties,
candlelights,
environmentals,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding photography.
Rawlinson Photography, 453-8872.
HAPPY SUNDAY to all the mothers on
The Crier staff.------------ -— ------— -------DEB MiEIJER - we like liki like liki.
HAPPY MOTHERS' DAY mom; grandmas
Jean, Billie and Margaret; and great
grandmas Nana, Hazel and Doris, Also
to my good friend Ellie R,: from Jessica.

for the parade of fruit - carrying in on plat
ters, strawberries, watermelon, cantaloupe.
Pineapple too, what a delicious fruit salad
we enjoyed -! r~
'
Thanks gang, Fran
Come around Fall Festival you are going to_
see some excited friends — Irene .& John
M attersof-Gould-Glean&rs; for-their-daughter Jonelle, a former Miss Plymouth 1973
will present them with their first grand
child — Jonelle lives with her husband
in Manchester, Michigan, - . ’

ONLY

What a Wonderful opportunity to enjoy the
freedom of time to do as you please when
with Delores. How fortunate ypu are to have
each other to share and enjoy the wonderful
days ahead.
Love Bob & Fran
Helen at Spankey's Restaurant, Happy.
Birthday, it . must be your animal
magnetism.
X-66

I! SPRING SPECIAL! I
S e rv in g

outh

i:

th e PW™'
AreaVhthQhaihY
servtce since
.

$10 Off on $75 Complete Auto Clean Up

Buffing &
P olishing
H and W axing
‘ R econditioning
U p h olstery S h am p o o in g
M otor D e g re asin g
— T ru n k -G lean in g ——

Call for ap p t. 455-2660

P.C. #36 over hill£ over dale, get stuck in
a R.V.. Trail. Frank Millington to the
rescue.

%

5

FOR A PHOTO & A
10 WORD MESSAGE
NO COMMF ROIAL MEISSAGF S PL t ASt
Bring photo and message to
The Cr.er 11226 S Main
Plymouth! before noon on
Monday for
Wednesday s

X-6S

Vehicles for Sale
1974. Vet, excellent condition, one owner,
garage kept. 44,627 miles. New G.P.
Goodyear Radial Tires. Yellow with beige
inside loaded 350, $6500 firm. 459-6874.
1978 Buick Skylark 2 dr., p.s., p.b., AM
radio,W ;W .,goodconditionr$3800^C all
after 5 p.m. 455-9085. :

>J<1 .I*.*
1972 Plymouth Satellite 318, fair condition.
$350.00, 981-1975 after 4 p.m.
Happy 2nd Birthday Jessie on May 12th.
Love, Mom, Dad & Amy
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CHEVY

E D

CHEVETTES

2 doors • 4 doors

CITATIONS
front W
heel
drive

Standard
8htfts

'-s-Aotomaiier

IM M ED IA TE D E L IV E R Y

FACTORY FRESH
YOUR CHOICE

2 door*
4 door*

4CYLINDERS • 6CYLINDERS

lou IaRTche

FUEL
EFFICIENT
40475 Plymouth fid., Plymouth

Just wost of 1-275

Phone 453-4500
,, ,i v ,u 1w i , i i -i .'-.a~

i f i t i y j .llt

-------- tynr»i'iiM t.r,

NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARING
VACATINGOFALLEY
CITTOFPLYMOUTH', MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that onTuesday, May 20, 1900, at 7:30 p.m., a Public Hearing will be held by the City Coramia*
Sion of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, in.the Commission Chamber of the City Hall, upon the question of whether
or not the followingalleyis tobe vacated:
The 16ft. wide alleyrunningbetweenliberty and
Spring-StreetsfromDavisStreet northerlytoAmelia
Street, as recordedinLiber39, Page65ofPlats,
Wayne CountyRecords.
■,
All interested panics will be given ample opportunity to participate in the hearing and, at the close ofsaid hearing, com
ments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered by the City Commission prior to rendering its
decision.
GordenG. Limburg
■' „ ■
CityClerk
Publish: May7and May 14,1980.
CITYOFPLYMOUTH
CHANGEOFREGULARCITYCOMMISSIONMEETINC
Noticeis herebygiventhat the regular CityCommissionmeeting scheduled lor Monday, May 19,1960 at 7:30p.m. has
been changedtoTuesday, May20,1900 at 7:30p.m. in the Commission Chamber of City Hall at 201 S. MainStreet, Ply
mouth, Michigan,.... ....................... ........................................... ........... ...... ... ...........
'
GORDONG. UMBURC
Publish: May7, I960.
CITYCLERK

A ir Conditioning

■

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400 ' ■;..... ...... T.
Air conditioning •
Heating
• Plumbing - • Sewer cleaning
• Visa' • Master Charge •
Night & Day Service • Licensed •
• All Areas. :
;
>

Alarms

Child Care

M

HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE & LEARNING CENTER
104NrMain St.
Plymouth ••
459-5830
Year round. Pre-School • Ages
2V4-9 yrs •
Full-time,.. Part'time. Drop-in, E.S.Y. Programs
• Licensed. Certified • Field
Trips • Summer Camp 7 am 6 pm.

Chimney Cleaning

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd. Westland
------ r— —
721 3894----- — — — Commercial
and
Residential
Security System Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms *
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms.

LONDON SWEEP
981-2442
Why wait? . . Have your chim
ney cleaned how and take advan
tage of super discounts on top
quality chimney caps.

Dance Instr.
.Appliance Repair
BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE
^ 15076 Middlebelt ^ _
Livonia
425-5040
• MAYTAG DEALER • Repair
all makes & models major appfiances • ' Parts Available •
Whirlpool • Maytag • Kenmore • G. E. ‘ • Frigidaire' • :
Hotpoint • Mon. thru Sat..

''

\

\

Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather .
'
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work * Tune Ups *
General repair * Certified Mech
anics * Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs.'

Bakery
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty -981-1200
-------38411 Joy Rd.-455-0780------ .
* Square Pizza * H ot-: Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cake * Italian Lunch
M«at * Beer * Wine.

Bath Boutique
Plymouth

: ~

Elec. Contractor
YERKES ELECTRIC, INC.
Electrical Contractor
Northville/Mi
'349-5526
• Serving the Plymouth-North' ville Area.

Fireplace Shop
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
. "The Alternate Energy Center','
6074 Sheldon Rd.’
459-3120
•
Complete home fireplace
center • Zero clearance fire
place units • Inserts • Airtite
wood stoves • Furnace add-ons.
• Complete line of accessories.

Firewood
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
- 46875 NeWton, Canton
495-1311
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
hardwoods
well
seasoned. Jonsered's and Olym
pic Chain Saws. A complete
repair service with a full line of
accessories.

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED'
— - “Old Village - Plymouth
~~
882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural & Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats *
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair.

Garage Builders
.

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main Plymouth
.459-7111 ......
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.,
• Attached or free standing *
Free Estimates • Financing.

Home Improvement
RAY R. STELLA,
v
CONTRACTING INC:
747 S. Main • Plymouth
- 459-7114
COMPLETE
REMODELING
SERVJCE • _ Kitchen planning
* Design ' Additions * Family
Rooms * Sun .& Garden Rooms *
• Porches" * Free Planning- • &
Estimates * Full Financing.

Hall fo r Rent
VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH,
1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
455-8950
Wedding, Graduations, Anni
versaries,
Meetings^- -Fund
Raisers,
UNDER'
NEW
MANAGEMENT. .

—

459-1680
• Remodeling •
Repairs •
Bath Accessories •
Medicine
Cabinets • Vanities •
Bath
Wicker & Wood Accessories.

Bookstore
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
455-8787
Expand your horizons-* Read a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly dif•feseitfsardsA-gitts... . . . . . . . . .

Florist
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
&' silk Flowers. Also freaturing
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass
& Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

Furniture
LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete
home
furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
and clocks. Quality furniture
moderately priced. Free delivery.584 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

. . . . . . . . . 453-4700.........

Landscape Services

Plumbing

— »*C*3
W
JOHN J. CUMMING
' ©3
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622
55
Kohler plumbing fixtures * 8
# '
Residential -*’ Commercial
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem
waterheaters^----- ■
----------- — — ------

LACOURE1.ANDSCAPING
397-2160 • 354-3213
Oomplete^fcawrv-Ga r e ^ * ~ Spr ing
& fall clean-ups • Free estimates
•
Residential and Commer
cial.

Laundry
FOREST LAUNDRY
L
Real Estate
AND CLEANERS
585 Forest, Ply. •
937 Ann Arbor Rd., Ply .
REALTY WORLD
453-1880
Wm. Decker, Inc.
• Full Service or Self Service
670 S. Main St,
• Flat Work booutifully finished ---------------------Plymouth—— -------:—
• Sell serve dry cleaners • Two :
455-8400
locations to serve you.
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU."

Lawn Spraying

* B f l Schools-Lm Center

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165W . Pearl, Plymouth
455r7358
,
Liquid fertilizer # ' Crabgrass
Control •
Weed
Control •
-Fungus. (Fusarium
Blight) Cuntrol.« Free Estimates • Licensed •482174 • Office
hrs. 9-4 •
Family Owned & Operated.

.

CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
Canton
_
^
’. . "
459-2888 '
* Pre-School * Kindergarten * ‘
Full Day Care * before and after
school with transportation *
Schoolgraders'' day camp
*
6:45 a,m. to 6:00 p.m.

Slipcovers

Locksmith ’ .

T h e TOWN LOCKSMITH
CUSTOM GALLERY
1270 S. Main
455-3074
’PlymouthCustom made slipcovers *. Shop
455-5440.
at home service * Also: Vertical
-Locks repaired and installed.
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor
-Keys - made -for residential. • ---- Blinds, Woven Woods * Free
Commercial • Cars (American ' Estimates*VISA-M.C.
& Foreign) •
Combinations
changed house, auto, safes.

Stamps & Coins
Insulation
A IR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook.
Plymouth
453-0250
Save on the cost of heatingcooling. Fast, professional in
stallation , . . "yo u r. comfort
is our business."

Maternity Apparel
MATERNITY VOGUE
7353 Lilley Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Center
Canton, M l
4590260
Fashion for the price conscious^
"mother to be." Great selection
in all departments. Mastercharge
& Visa.

PILGRIM STAMP and COINS
839 Penniman Ave
Plymouth
459-5275
• Silver and Gold • Unc and
Proof type coins • Proof sets •
U.S. and Foreign stamps *-T o p
prices paid.

Upholstery
Int. Decorating

FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
895 Wing St.

~

MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
- 6034~Sh6td6nR d .( a t F6rd) ~'
Harvard Square
. 455-0720
BALLET * TAP * JAZZ *
- GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL * '
HAW AIIAN * BATON *-DISCO *
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.

Furniture Refin.

GRANATA FURNITURE ~ —
331 N. Main St.
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of contemporary.
and' country furni-'
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

Ladies’ Fashions

MILLER UPHOLSTERY
696N. Mill St. • Plymouth
-------------4594440— ------RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
• Custom Upholstery • 2500
453-8872
upholstery samples to choose '
Specializing in location photo-from •
Fabrics & Supplies,
graphy such as. Wedding, AnnivHours:. Dally 10-5 p.m., Sat.ersaries,— Environmental— Port-------- 10-3— • — Genr^-Mgrr— George------raits. Teams, Senior Portraits,
. Knecht.
and others. .
.

Photographer

Planting & Design

H

Wallpaper & Paint
m

h

h

b m

h

i

"
PEASE PAINT &
—___ _____ARISTOCRAT — ------- ----------- ------WALLPAPER CO.
LANDSCAPING, inc.
570 S. Main
HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
466-3223
Plymouth
426 Inkster Rd.
Michigan Certified Nurseryman
453-5100
Garden City, Michigan
426-8600
•,
•>
Wallpaper- *
Paint,
custom ■
Custom design and planting....... mixing ♦ Unfinished furniture •
Classic styles and up to date coor
New or old homes. Redesign, upOlympic Stains * Art Supplies *
dinated fashions in sizes 3 thru
date or add to your present
Window Shades * Complete
46. Tues. thru Sat. 10-5:30 p.m.
-Thurs.40.8:30. Closed-Me n d ey ,: - - landscaping. Cail.for appointment.... - decorating-needs.-....................- >
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•- You will’d e p a rt from th e Pen. Am G a te w a y City n eare st to-your hom etow n. You will stay a t a tine hotel with private Oath
e n d b e sjan^ad -a cx ntinentol b re q k fa ^ -e g o hfcmomin g ^¥ o u ^ Ure Getve a n esco rte d to u ra f th e ctfy. A nd to g e t you off to a
g re a t start,;Pan Arrrwiti g iv e you .a flight b a g ; travel w allet. W orld.Gourmet Club discount cfintng books a n d more.
t W O GRAND PRIZES S e e w h e re trad itio n al furniture styles b eg in . A w e e k of travel, lo d g in g a n d ieteui««pr1vyo)ud<y - ' j
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Here's my entry info the
homasvllle Holiday

■i~
i

.<: >
'. £

Deposit the form European Holiday
a t our store or Swoopsta taw
mail It to:
P.O.Box 687
JenktntawrvPa. 19046

•toV>

il L

S A V E 20-40%
S T O R E W ID E
S P R IN G S A L E
N O W IN E F F E C T u n til M a y 3 1 st

"NO PURCHASE NECESARY" Please come into our
store for complete Instructions
&
' Rules for the Thomesvlile
"European Holiday Sweepstakes" Drawing to be held on
. or abour 11-30-80. Entries must
be received on ' or about
11-15-80.

N am e

_______

Address.
CHy—_
State.

Zip

Walker & Buzcnberg Furniture Sales
. .
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